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sONLY «KING 

SAYS li. CLARK
IS AGAINST and while the press In support of the 

Conservative party has been almost 
as one voice In Its disapproval of this 
policy, I am enabled to say that the 
Liberal press, too, as represented by 
some of the most prominent Liberal 
journals In Canada, does qpt hesitate 
to express views strongly In opposi
tion to those underlying this bargain 
made by representatives of the Laur
ier administration. When we consid
er that both sides of parliament for 
years past have strongly endorsed the 
policy of protection, this is not to he 
at all wondered at. The Liberals, 
who for fifteen years have been in 
charge of the affairs of government, 
have been as strong In their views %.s 
to the benefits of a protective policy 
as were Conservatives before them,

If it was a fair statement of the Amer
ican attitude, and. If so, inquired If the 
Canadian government’leaders were pre
pared to withdraw from the reciprocity 
arrangement. Sir Wilfrid Laurier's re
ply was non-committal. He sal 
government had announced ltk policy 
and would not change It until It had 
more information.

“I have not had my attention drawn 
to it until this moment," said the pre
mier. “I have only to say 
policy of the government 
settled.

"But,” he added, smiling, "if some ne
farious Intention of the kind denoted 
In this article should be put into action 
and the worst comes to the worst, I 
shall call upon niy honorable friend, as 
a gallant soldier, to dispose of It and 
guard our interests."srL/rtSS ssr;,-*c*tPRE***R ASQUI™
the colonel, smiling. “If so, I shall SPEAKS STRONGLY
proceed to Washington immediately/’

Disastrous Competition.
Martin Burrell, of British Columbia,, 

said the reciprocity agreement would 
bring competition that would result in 
the ruin of the fruit industry of Can
ada. He also quoted reports of the 
speech made by Champ Clark, and said 
it was an unveiling of the real inten
tion of the United States in making the 
reciprocity agreement.

Hugh Guthrie, a leading supporter of 
the government, scoffed at the idea. “In 
spite of what Champ Clark, or anyone 
else may say, the reciprocity agree- 
mënt does riot imply the annexation of 
Canada to the United States, or the 
erance of British cohnection,” said Mr.
Guthrie.
commerce between the two 
did not in any case lead te annexation 
or to political lifcion. Mr. Guthrie 
dealt exhaustively with the effect of 
the propose^ arrangement upon Can
ada’s trade with Britain. He said that 
the dispatch which Mr. Fielding sent 
Lord Strathcona was absolutely true, 
and Premier Asquith’s statement in 
the imperial House was also in strict 
accordance with the facts. The total
British trade homing to Canada under ..There should be one throne, one 
schedules A H and D„ amounted to Empire, charged with the fullest self-

raid Mr Outhrl, „„l », .1 to n>„„ th.t ,h.
creased, not diminished, as a conse- Mberal3 wUl ultiraately favor Home 

. reciprocity agreement. Rule for ScoUand and Wales.
Schedule A s our free list Some Brit- wlnaton gpencer Churchill, the Home 
ish importations are on the free list, r, .- , ,,
but the chief Item is that of Iron and /dreC/“C °

steel sheets. Last year we imported to f P a tü ^ ?the value of $3.500.99» or seven-eighth, i^Sh Around themon-

of the total importations under schedule 
A, but Iron and steel rheets have al-

1er of the road, was the guest of honor. 
Though hopes were entertained that 
soipe Inkling would be’ given as to 
the Intention of the Hill interests re
garding further extension of the road, 
Mr. Stevend made no reference to the 
matter either at the recaption today 
or at the banquet tonight.

Earthquake in Utah
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 15.— 

Four earth shocks were felt in certain 
parts of the city tonight, and were re
gistered by the university seismo
graph. They occurred at 9.56; 10.: 18; 
10.47 and 11.04 o'clock. No damage 
was done.

CHANCE IS LOST 
TO INSURRECTOSd thô

-

Democratic Leader Reported to 
be Surprised at Excitement 
in Canada and England over 
H'is Remarks

legislature Passes Mr, Hay
ward's Resolution with one 
Dissenting .Vote—Premier's 
Contribution to Discussion

that the 
is already Opposition Amendment to Ad

dress is Voted Down by 326 
to 213 After a Brief De-

General Navarro, with One 
Thousand Federal Troops, 
Arrives at Juarez—No Op
position Encountered

i

bate
Commander Shot Himself 

NEWPORT, R.I., Feb. 15.—That the 
death yesterday of Commander. Frank 
P. Marble, Ü.S.J7., whose bo'dy was
found in his bathroom, was due to a 
bullet wound in the head and not to 
apoplexy as at first supposed, was a 
report curent in naval circles tonight.

NO STMMWWWmBUS» »
ties In this respect are sentimental.

LOYALTY TO OLD LAND Both are now protective; neither is
for free trade. So when one consid
ers it from this viewpoint, although I 
have the honor to lead the Conserva
tive party in British Columbia, the 
question may be broached In a non
political way.

j!PRESIDENT TAKES

MATTER SERIOUSLY REBEL FORCES
ARE SCATTERED

Agreement if Ratified Means 
Dislocation of Trade and 
Development Retarded—De
bate on Budget

Incident is Mentioned in Dom
inion House of Commons— 
Mr, Burrell Speaks for His 
Province

Remarks Taken to Mean Lib
eral Favor for Federalism— 
Other Ministers Talk Em
phatically

New Provisional Capital is Es-, 
tablished at Guadalupe and 
Likely Soon to be Moved 
Again

Engineer Killed
JACKSONVILLE, Ills., Feb. 15.—A 

westbound passenger train on the Bal
timore & Ohio Southwestern railroad 
ran into an open switch this afternoon 
at Philadelphia, Illinois, 20 miles north 
of here, which resulted in the death of 
Engineer Oscar Hennick, of Spring- 
field, and Injured fifteen passengers. 
The passengers were given medical at
tention, and detained for four hours 
until the track was cleared.

What Is Best for B. C.
"In the first place T should like to 

say a word or two in reply to my 
friend who represents the Liberal 
party in this house. I followed his 
very careful presentation as carefully 
as I could, and it seemed to me to be 
an instance in which an affiliation 
with the Dominion government at Ot
tawa has somewhat Impaired 
judgment as to what Is best for the 
people of Canada and those of British 
Columbia
doubt the incidents that have hap
pened to the party to which the mem
ber for Alberni belongs within the 
last two sessions have given him 
prominence in his party and he felt 
in duty bound to commend instead of 
deprecating. I must compliment him 
on the argument he advanced the 

I think the Liberals of 
(Continued on Page Two)

■■

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—The semi- 
jocular remark which Champ Clark, the 
Democratic speaker-to-be, made In the 
House on the debate on the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement, that he believed 
that the Stars and Stripes would 
day float over the entire western hemi
sphere, stirred
trouble today. President Taft took 
slon to write to Representative McCall, 
introducer of the reciprocity bill, dis
claiming and deprecating the annexation 
talk and to follow it up with personal 
remarks, even more emphatic, to his 
visitors.

The news that Mr. Clark's allusions 
had created excitement In Canada and 
in England occasioned great surprise 
and considerable amusement at the Capi
tol. The man most surprised of all was 
Mr. Clark himself.

Mr. Clark's entire speech on recipro
city yesterday was delivered in half- 
humorous, half-taunting vein. The House 
was in a gale of laughter most of the 
time. In return for the laughter he 
was creating at their expense, some of 
the Republicans tried to turn the tables 
on Mr. Clark- by telling him that he 
might have President Taft- as an op
ponent fbr the Democratic nomination. 
This humorous exchange reflected the 
sprit ,of the debate during the time, Mr. 
Clark was on his feet, and no one gave 
serious consideration to his remarks re
garding the possible annexation of Can
ada.

Considerably to the surprise of ev
ery me in touch with parliamentary af- 

as these have developed during 
tlie present session of the local legis- 
l,ltdr0’ ’*'C debate upon Mr. Hayward’s 
resolution condemnatory of 
ciprocity arrangements! of the federal 
government was continued Wednesday 
—il having been decided not to wait 
longer for the recovery of Mr. Speaker 
Eberts—and as a result Private 
hers’ day was

LONDON, Feb. 15.—The House of 
Commons today debated Ian Malcolm’s 
proposed amendment to the address, 
declaring against Home Rule. In the 
course of his speech the premier said:

“I have been saying since 1893, and 
I repeat now, that Ireland’s case is one 
of undeniable urgency. Home Rule is 
a necessary step, subject only to the 
governing principle of the maintenance 
of absolute supremacy in the Imperial 
parliament’’

He said he favored self-government 
for Ireland on as liberal a basis as pos
sible. The administration’s first task, 
after the Lords’, veto bill, he declared, 

,1s the settling of the Home Rule ques
tion.

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 14.—Amid wild 
cheering and cries of “Viva Diaz, Viva 
Navarro,” General Navarro, at the head 
of 1,000 federal troops from. Chihuahua, 
entered Juarez this evening.

The entire trip, consuming twelve 
days, was made by train without the 
firing of a shot or sighting the revolu
tionists.

Navarro during the trip Was com
pelled to repair 25 bridges and cul
verts, which had been blown 
wrecked by the Insurrectionists.

The arrivals marks the end of the 
Juarez campaign, 
other rebel chiefs are scattered east 
and south of here.

his .

sev-
onethe re- particularly-. No Canadian Club Rejoiees

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—The Canadian 
Club/ of New York, held a banquet in 
this city last night and a telegram was 
received from Washington, announcing 
the passage of the Canadian recipro
city bill by the House of Representa
tives. The news was vigorously ap
plauded, and congratulatory messages 
were Immediately dispatched to Presi
dent Taft and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pre
mier of Canada. .

more
He said the development of 

countriesup most unexpected 
occa- .

mem- 
almost ex-devoted

exclusively to government business, 
and one of the heaviest debating days 
of the present year resulted, 
olution of protest against the recipro
city agreement carried 
complete

up or
liI

The res- other day.
Orozco and the

with almost SB
unanimity, Mr. Brewster 

alone being counted in opposition.
Premier McBride, continuing the de

là te upon this extra-important 
"lotion, spoke for

su
it Is impossible to conjecture what 

will be the next move on either side.
An hour after his arrival, General 

Navarro was escorted to the customs 
house, where the Taft-Diaz meeting 
occurred.

REPORTED LOSS 
OF MANY IMS

fi

MAIL SUBSIDYres-
upwards of an 

le ur, condemning, in so far as British 
i lumbia is concerned therein, 
bargain concluded and

1

Here he received members 
of Colonel Rabago’s staff and citizens, 
•among them a number of women. Col
onel Cullar, aide de camp to President 
Diaz, and a member of General Nav
arro s staff, stated that the trip from 
Chihauhua, a distance of 200 miles, had 
been made without unusual incident. 
He declln<*rt(*WInterviewed.

the
recommended 

Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Pater- 
s'jn, and suggesting^»
» culd not commit «titty 
commendation of the 
a general principle in

tv

lat—while he
f?lf % %
referendum

re-..

Unconfirmed Statement that 
Spanish Steamer has Sunk 
with Seventy Passengers 
and Her Crew

fiOffas
politics—this 

was-an occasion upon which à direct 
appeal for the opinion of the people 
of Canada was desirable, the matter 
so vitally affecting their 
wellbeing. And such 
peared the 
would seem that
election was not by any means likely 
to be brought on until 1912 at earliest.

The First Minister also stated that 
in his opinion such a tariff bargain 
should never have been entered into 
without exhaustive inquiry

.. j- „ - .. be gained. Moreover, he added, the re
send us that amount iastiyèa'K she &n .^loSÎes w^to toi motoe^coun-

try would be'rendered more intimate 
and more cordial.

William O’Brjen did not doubt that 
Home Rule ultimately would come. He 
doubted the possibility of carrying the 
measure in the present parliament, 
however, but promised the premier the 
party co-operation of his party.

Augustine Birreil, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, in summing up the debate, 
said that Ireland alone could deal ade
quately with her own affairs. He pro
mised that the government’s Home 
Rule scheme would be. placed before 
the house as soon as the parliament 
bill had passed.

Mr. Malcolm’s amendment was de
feated by 326 to 213.

Commc^'ealttHS’-ncL fotetineà 
. to Continue Aid to Service on 

Pacific—Threatened Strike 
Averted

Two hundred -tneurrectos 
Guadalupe today, where a new pro
visional capital has been established. 
Orozco was at Samalayuca this after
noon, but he had decamped when Nav
arro arrived.

were at illpractical 
a course ap- 

more in order since it
do so this year and next.

Other lines in the free list are veget
ables, including beans, etc., whereof our 
importations last year were about $150,- 
000 worth, these from England being 
really the produce of tropical countries. 
Beans, for instance, coming from South ’ 
America, wjll continue to be imported 
as in the past.

Another item on the free list, where
of Canada imported last year, was Eng
lish hothouse grapes. These, however, 
are bought for their quality, and the re
moval , of the duty on one and a half 
cents per pound, which they at present 
bear, will have no effect whatever upon 
their continued importation, as they 
come into competition with no other 
grapes. These items make up practical
ly all our importations from England 
of articles which are to be placed on the 
free list. Schedules B. and D. are arti
cles upon which the tariff is to be re
duced. They will be somewhat affected 
at the beginning. No doubt more wheat 
and cattle will go to the States, but this 
will only be a temporary result, because 
we shall sell in he highest market, and 
it is Britain which controls the market 
prices for both these products.. He look
ed for greatly increased production as a 
result of reciprocity.

i
a general Canadian

They regarded his statements in the 
nature of a compliment to the Canadian 
people in that he would be glad to see 
the friendship that exists at present be
tween the Canadian and the people of the 
United States so ripen in the future 
that all might some day be under one 
flag.

;
1

-Tne federal troops travelled in two 
trains, preceded by a construction 
train. The insurrectoa are dowfthearted 
here tonight. Orozco has accomplished 
nothing since the insurrection

ROUEN, France, Feb. 15.—The cap
tain of the Spanish steamer Oliargah, 
which has arrived her, informed the 
Spanish owners that the Spanish 
steamer Abercon, which left Rotter
dam for Bilbao at the same time as 
the OIlarga,n foundered in a tempest, 
and that seventy passengers and the 
crew perished. There is no confirma
tion of the captain's story from other 
sources. No such steamer as the 
Abercon or Abercorn is listed in the 
registers.

The Ollargan arrived at Rotterdam 
on January 31, and sailed a few days 
later.

1
MELBOURNE, Feb. 14.—Although 

definite announcement on the subject 
has not been made in so many words, 
it may be taken for certain that all 
hope has been abandoned that the 
Commonwealth will continue to subsi
dize the Vancouver mail service. The 
Postmaster-General states that the 
amount of subsidy hitherto given for 
the purpose of the postal system is 
larger than is warranted, and he thinks 
the opportunity ought to be taken to 
discontinue it. 
expressed in New Zealand at the de
cision of the Canadian government to 
foster, by means of the new service, 
closer trade relations with the south
ern Dominion.

V
I, having

nrst been made by a special commis
sion, the researches of the Fielding 
ummission of 1905 being of no possible 

service today in consequence of the 
great changes that have taken place 
in Canada, and more particularly in 
Western Canada, during the interven
ing years.

1began
three months ago save to depress busi
ness. The Juarez campaign has been 
a miserable, fiasco. Even the leaders 
of the junta admit this. Had Orozco 
proceeded with

There was a further touch of facet
iousness to the debate when one of the 
Republicans asked Mr. Clark if he would 
like to be the first president 6f the mag
nificent union he was creating and he 
replied amid a burst of laughter that 
he certainly would.

-1
:

II 1 
i fi

energy and taken 
Juarez, as he might have a week ago, 
the moral effect would have been 
marked, and no doubt would have add
ed much to his strength in the way of 
recruits and arrangements. Many 
Mexicans working in the United State; 
awaited the taking of Juarez as a sig
nal to join actively in the movement. 
The capital at Guadalupe is far from 
permanent.

$5
if

He predicted that ft |the reciprocity 
■irgain if carried into effect, as he 

had no doubt it would be, would seri- 
set back Canadian development 

ny dislocating trade and diverting the 
natural traffic of the Dominion 
instead

Promptly Sent Abroad
The excitement abroad was attributed 

at the capitol today in part to the fact 
that several English and Canadian news
paper correspondents were in t^e press 
gallery following the debate when Mr. 
Clark spoke. His remarks may have ap
pealed to them as the most important 
feature of the story and have been ca
bled accordingly. In “skeletonizing” his 
remarks for cable purposes, the semi- 
hun^o'.s character of the de Dale prob
ably. was entirely lost sight of.

Friuods of Me
w^fb inclined to laky the view thst 
pone.vs of the agreement had simple 
sel/od upon wha: was regarded here aa 
an entirely personal sn 1 Harmless state
ment to make capital against the ratifl- 
cioon of the agreement.

A declaration similar to that made by 
Mr. Clark was contained in the opening 
speech in the House last Monday in 
favor of the reciprocity bill delivered by 
Representative Hill of Connecticut, a 
member of the ways and means commit
tee and a member of the administration 
party. This spech, widely veported in the 
American papers, caused not a ripple so 
far as its annexation sentiment was con
cerned.

Mr. Hill also quoted from a speech 
made a few years ago by Speaker Can
non, in which he not only took Canada 
under the American flag but proposed to 
make the entire western hemisphere in
to one country..

Democratic leaders particularly were 
pleased today over the passage of the 
McCall bill. Representative Underwood 
of Alabama, Minority Leader Clark’s 
chief lieutenant, said the action of the 
House foreshadowed a Democratic vic
tory in the national elections in 1912. 
He said the. Republicans by their vote 
showed that they were as badly split 
up as the Democrats were in the last 
session of congress during the Cleveland 
administration.

Speaker Cannon, Rep. Dwight, Chair
man Dalzell of the rules committee and 
other leaders of the Republican party in 
the House, were among those who stood 
out against the administration 
gramme, and the Democratic leaders 
figured that this split in the ranks aug
ured well for Democratic success.

DiscuÉeed at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—There was 

siderable interest and some irritation 
here today over Champ Clark’s speech, 
in which he said the reciprocity agree
ment was the first step toward annex
ation. At the opening of the day's ses
sion, Colonel Sam Hughes read a news
paper abstract of the speech, and asked

>:!DMuch satisfaction is nPREMIER ROBLIN
Congratulated on Birthday—Hints at 

Retirement Because of Poor 
Health

AUSTRIA’S NAVYsouth 
east andof (reciprocally) 111It is on wheels, and will 

be moved upon the approach of a fed
eral force. Driven from the border, 
it is believed now that Orozco must 
retreat to Casas Grandes again. It is 
said that he cannot even threaten the 
city of Chihuahua, for there is 
son

«est.
No Postal Strike

The postal telegraph strike, which 
at one time was thought Mkely to 
prove serious, has been, if not settled, 
at least postponed by certain conces
sions made to the employees. Hither
to the postoffices have remained open 
until 8 o'clock in the evening. It is 
now announced that the offices in the 
future will be closed at six o’clock. 
The publie strongly objects to the 
change, but the hostile employees are 
jubilant.

Commander Answers Disarmament 
Arguments by Pointing to Presi

dent Taft’s Actions

" hiIe he had no idea that the ag- 
r,-ement would weaken Canadian loy- 
:lky‘ he feared that it would seriously
retard the 
«■ration.
1 awaite and

!WINNIPEG, Feb. 15.—Premier Roblin 
is 58 years of age today and he 
given an ovation in the House today. 
A resolution was pased congratulating 
him on reaching his fifty-eighth year, 
after which, led by Speaker Johnson, 
both government and opposition members 
gave him three cheers and a tiger.

The reply of the premier is interest
ing when taken in connection with the 
rumor that he may enter Dominion poli
tics, as he referred to his impaire'• con
stitution and hinted that he did not 
pect <to be in public life 
years.

Among the bills Introduced today 
one to prohibit moving pictures of prize
fighting, of obscene or brutalizing mat
ter being exhibited in the province.

was
I!progress of Imperial fed- 

MessTS. Jardine, Hawthorn- 
Williams followed, the 

:rst mentioned member speaking in 
m approval of the resolution, while 

two Socialists explained their 
tion to vote affirmatively

TBUDA PESTH, Feb. 16.—Vice-Ad
miral Kontecculoi, commander of the 
Austrian navy, defending tthe naval 
items before the Austrian Diet today 
and replying to speeches advocating 
Austria-Hungarian initiative in dis
armament said:

“President Taft with the same hand 
issued invitations to a disarmament 
conference and wrote a message to 
Congresd urging the fortification of 
the Panama canal as above every
thing a work of peace, while at the 
same time negotiations were opened 
by the United States for the occupa
tion of the Galapagos Islands.”

The admiral said today that tthe 
monarchy desired peace but Austria- 
Hungary had to live side by side with 
other states which were arming.

of 1,000 troops defending the place. 
Likely to Be Shot 

DOUGLAS, Az„

•eciprocity measure

°P- kIWILL RUSH WORK ON 
KOOTENAY CENTRAL

Feb. 14.—Seven 
members of a band of bandits who have 
been operating in the vicinity ot 
Fronteras, thirty miles south of here 
were arrested today by Mexican fedJ 
eral troops, sent down from Agua 
Prieta. According to advices received 
here, the bandits will be lined against 
a wall and summarily sthot.

Colonel Eleasor Munox, special 
resentative of the Diaz

in-
!as upon

>Mutly Provincial grounds rather 
an>' general disapproval of the 

roeity proposals. .
' ’ House, after disposing of Mr. 

Kiw-nnj’g resolution, spent until six 
in further consideration of the 

” ■ affairs of the country under 
■ ad - latitude permissible in a 

’’’ debate.. Mr. Brewster was the 
■'s oaker, and freely criticised the 

and policy of the Government 
‘ strictly Liberal standpoint, the 
'Hey in partcuiar exciting his 

n;s:n. The debate was' adjourn- 
Mr. William Manson (Skeena) 

"ill be heard from today, night 
' also beginning this evening.

Premier on Reciprocity, 
reciprocity resolution was the 

business of the day, Hon.
■ bride continuing the 

Hayward’s motion.

I

Administrator Missing
Mr. Smith, the administrator of 

Papua, recently left on a trip to ex
plore the northwest of the island, a 
wild and comparatively unknown dis
trict. He had been missing for over 
a month, and as the natives are known 
to be very treacherous, some fear is 
felt lest he should have met with mis
hap. Two luggers have been des
patched to search the rivers in the 
district- ’ Rescue parties, who will 
here and there make expeditions into 
the interior, are aboard.

ex-
1many more

Kent
I'Zrep- 

government,
crossed the boundary today to 
fer with Captain Johnson of the Third 
Cavalry.
officers for the vigilance displayed by 
the United States border guard, and 
asked for a special patrol to guard 
against filibusters tonight.

Forty-Two Mies South from 
Golden to be Completed this 
Season Says Mr, William 
Whyte

IHi 4:
con-

:

He thanked the American :lMUST PAY INCOME TAX r!

English Court Decides that American 
Thread Company is Subject to 

/ AssessmentU. S. A. CHALLENGES
FOR DAVIS CUP !

Supplies Cut Off
An announcement of exceptional in

terest and importance to the people of 
the Kootenay is contained in a letter 
just received by Mr. H. G. Parson, 
M.P.P., representing Columbia in the 
local House, from Second Vice-presi
dent William Whyte, of the Canadian 
Pacific.

MEXICALI, Feb. 14.—OfficersStreet Car in Collision
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 15.—Eight 

persons were injured tonight when a 
freight collided with a street car. The 
street cax was hurled from the tracks 
over the edge of an incline, fifty feet 
deep. August Lagoski, whose chest 
was crushed, may die.

com
manding the United States boundary 
guard shut down today on the insur
gent supplies being sent over from this 
side of the line.

S'LONDON, Feb. 15.—Justice Hamil
ton, sitting in the King’s Bench divis
ion of the High Court of Justice,'today 
rendered a decision that the American 
Thread Company, incorporated under 
the law of the sta*e of New Jersey, 

The subject dealt with is was liable to an income tax assessment 
construction-of the Kootenay Central, in this country on profits amounting 
one of the C.P.K’s subsidiary lines in to $900,000. The justice held that al- 
tois Province, concerning which Mr. though the mills and businesr of the 
Whyte says: j company were in America, the fact that
wnf n/ r° wJ/ SOUî? °l G°lden moBt of 016 amnion stock was held 

completed on the Kootenay ! here and the directors in England were
the baLn^oTthe^sffi16 C°ntrac* for highly concerned with the direction of 

been let U ^ its affa,rs’ broa*ht «he concern within
- - — income

Tracklaying: will begin as soon as the 
steel can be secured.”

1SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Fefb.
United States Lawn Tennis associa
tion has challenged for the Dwight F. 
Davis international cup. A challenge 
from the British Lawn Tennis asso
ciation is also expected.

15.—The
:Mr.

debate on 
The Premier 

*1 that but for the unfortunate in- 
■■ position of Mr. Speaker 
' motion would long since

£ 3
!But the principal 

protest over this action came not from 
the insurrectos but from American 
merchants who have been drawing 
good incomes from the rebel 
chest

?. i

1Eberts 
have

11 dealt with, and the judgment of 
s Parliament have been known 

■ troughout the length and breadth of
'inada.

I

Itwar
Wage Difficulty Settled

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—The difficulty 
regarding wages between the Crow’s' 
Nest Pass Coal company and their 
men has been amicably settled through 
the conciliation board.
Wait, chairman, wired the minister of 
labor to that effect today.

Murderous Lunatic 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 16.—Overcome 

by an irresistible desire to shoot 
something, John Cash, a street ven
der from Denver, shot and killed 
F. Harris, a negro expressman yester
day. The negro was wounded four 
times and died almost instantly. 
Cash was threatened by a large 
crowd which witnessed the killing on 
one of the principal wholesale Streets 
and it was with difficulty that he 
was saved from violence by the police. 
“I have been in an insane asylum 
twice,” said Cash at the city jail last 
night. “I am all right between times, 
but every once in a while I felt an 
irresistible desire to shoot and kill 

event, concluding tonight with a ban- something. If it had not been the 
queL at which John F. Stevens, head negro it would have been somebody 
of the 8311 tines in Oregon, and build- else.”

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 14___
Brigadier-General Trasker H. Bliss, 
commanding the Department of Cal- „ 
ifornia, and Major Bland Wlnsfhip, 
judge-advocate of the department, 
left here tonight for the Mexican 
frontier. General Bliss will not per
sonally assume direct command of the 
troops now on duty along the border, 
but the object of his visit is to make 
a personal investigation of the situ
ation and to adjust some of the tech
nical questions that ‘have arisen re
garding the attitude of the American 
authorities towards the Mexican clvil^ 
officials in the border towns. He will 
also devise meand to carry out his 
instructions for the arrest and deten
tions of insurrectos who cross the 
line. General Bliss and Major Win- 
ship lylti go direct to Mexicali,

( 'f course,” he continued, address- 
Deputy Speaker Hayward, “as you 

UlVe in y°ur capacity of a private 
1 ' mber undertaken the responsibility 

”, introducing this motion, you have 
l.‘r right to close the debate, 
bl,lering the gravity that 
lH^‘h to the occasion it

Sheriff Van

rand con- 
must at- 

would strike 
"e as °ne where it was absolutely 

'"■vpssary that the introducer of the 
‘notion should close the debate. To- 

however, without further delay- 
,ng the decision of the assembly, I 
■nve undertaken to address a few re- 

on this subject, and I wish tô 
SO in an entirely non-political way. 

‘-“tely the 
eral

;ipro- ;rOregon Trunk ‘Line
MADRAS. Ore, Feb. 15.—The Ore

gon trunk Une railroad into Central 
Oregon was completed today, the first 
train over the new road rolled into 
Madras while an assemblage of 
l>,000 persons from all the country 
round shouted .its welcome. The day 
was devoted to celebration of the

Extensive Mail Robbery.
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 15.—Two mail 

pouches known to have contained 
cheques and other valuable bank 
pers amounting to about $500,000, 
much of which was negotiable, have 
been stolen at Thalman, Georgia, near 
Brunswick. The .theft occurred on 
two nights, January 19th and 21st, 
but, according tp post-office inspect
ors, no clues to the identity of the 
thieves have been obtained.

The news given above will be 
ceived with satisfaction by all the 
Province, and with special gratification 
naturally by the people of Golden and 
the upper Columbia Valley generally.

£re-
lU Hi

pa-
14con-

over
Warm Day in Oklahoma 

GUTHRIE, Okla, Feb. 15.—All pre
vious heat records -for February 
broken here today when, at 1 o’clock, a 
temperature of 96 was recorded at the 
government building.

ttiurks

1werepress of Canada, both Lib- 
arid Conservative, has 

s'cat prominence
given 

to this question,
>i
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OF IRK for Ottawa at any time to throw off «ration that the Interests of the conn- 
the burden; tout Mr. Fielding had said I trv demand.” 
that “we must accept all or none of 
the bargain,” so the house must take 
It for granted that the course the 
member for Alberol had outlined was 
impossible and could not be 
tied out.

Mr. Brewster: “Does he mean by 
that that regardless of anything that 
may occur? The Dominion of Canada 
would have no power to rescind it.”

The Premier: "Canada yould have 
to rescind the whole of the bargain, 
but from the report I read of my 
friend’s speech hë led me to believe 
that only a part might be reconsid
ered.”

Mr. Brewster: "Not at all.”
The premier said he was glad to hear 

it, although that was the impression he 
had gathered from Mr. Brewster’s 
speech. He was glad, however, to hear 
that the member retracted so much, 
and as the budget debate was still on 
he would still have a chance to retrace 
his position to the good of his party.

No Need For Agreement
There was no need for this change 

in the tariff. Canada was never more 
prosperous than at present, and it 
could not be argued that because of 
hardships in commercial life,: this 
treaty was necessary. So one could 
start with the premise that there was 
no desire in Canada for such a treaty.
From what source then did It come?
It came from Washington, the stronger 
party to this bargain, not from the 
weaker, clearly showing that the 
authorities to the south of the line felt 
that it would be a move in their own 
interests. He ventured to say that had 
the stronger movement come from the 
Dominion of Canada It would have met 
with a different reception In the Unit
ed States. All knew that in the past 
the Americans had had a larger voice 
in these matters than we had, and no 
treaty would have been made unless 
the people to the south could get ad
vantage out of it. Canada had built 
up a trade of enormous proportions 
under protection. In 1679 her total 
trade amounted to $153,455,692, while 
in 1910 it had grown to $693,211,221, an 
increase of nearly five hundred per 
cent., which spoke marvels for the de
velopment of Canada. Within the past 
year or two the trade of British Co
lumbia had increased in like propor
tion. In 1909 the total trade in ex
ports and imports was $43,139,080, and 
in 1910, $52,978,430, certainly a most 
gratifying result, and one that reflect
ed as much credit on British Columbia 
as it did on the whole of the Dominion.
In 1909 the value of agricultural pro
ducts In British Columbia' was $11,- 
835,253, and in the same year there 
were imported agricultural products to 
the value of $13,646,904. This showed 
very clearly the great necessity for 
more agricultural development in the 
province, a policy to which this gov
ernment was
While, in 1910 the people of the pro
vince produced a little over $11,000,000 
of agricultural produce they had 
brought from the outside ■ $14,000,000 
worth, but there was hardly much en
couragement for the government of 
British Columbia to persevere in its 
efforts to develop agriculture and home 
maintenance strength when they found 
those efforts destroyed by a trade bar
gain, many of the provisions of which 
he was sure had not been given the 
consideration to which they were de
cently entitled.

m suit of an inquiry by a competent 
tariff commission.

made between the governments of the 
United States and Canada dealing with 
trade reciprocity and placing fruits 
and farm produce on the free list, this 
meaning everything to give and nothing 
to get In return, and being calculated 
to bring about depression In the farm
ing industry of British Columbia, 
members of the Victoria Farmers' In
stitute desire to enter their solemn 
test against any such treaty and 
estly desire the provincial government 
to use its best endeavors to nullify any 
agreement being made which must be 
ruinous to the British 
farmer.”

In conclusion, Mr. Jardine said that 
he thought recommendations should be 
made from this House to the federal 
authorities asking them not to precipi
tate a bargain greatly to the disadvan
tage of British Columbia and especially 
to the fruit-growers of this province.

the premier spoke of the protection en
joyed by the lumbermen of the Coast 
it was tantamount to n threat that If the 
lumbermen did not obey the party whip 
and think as the party thought and 
wished, the reserves might be lifted 
and a very considerable part of their 
large wealth be dissipated—wealth to 
which they" really had no vestige of 
right as such wealth could be derived 
only through the factor of labor. With 
regard to the reciprocity proposals, they 
were a good thing Inasmuch as any
thing was good that would tend toward 
the destnictiOn of the artificial barriers 
between nations and work out in the 
final reckoning to the advantage of 
kind and of civilization. Naturally the 
capitalists of the United States desired 
to see th% natural resources of that 
country remain in their own hands for 
exploitation to their own profit; the 
same policy applied in Canada, 
sides of the line these capitalists work
ed up the patriotic, ilag-waving cry in 
order to keep up the distinctions be
tween the countries of the world for 
their own advantage and at the cost of 
mankind. As for the United States it 
was today the most progressive country 
of the world, and higher civilization 
was wholly dependent upon advanced 
methods of production, in which the 
United States admittedly led the world. 
Great Britain was not in it—although 
this was unpleasant for ultra-imperial
ists to contemplate. Why, in any event, 
should the artificial barriers be contin
ued? Through them no benefit 
to the world. He assumed that the 
ber for Newcastle felt exactly as he did 
in this matter, and had only adopted his 
stand on this particular resolution for 
the reason that, as he 
small farmer of British Columbia in the 
House, he felt It his duty to stand for 
the direct material

that he was going very far in speak»,,, 
as he did, but he thought that he 
entitled to submit these comments '** 
rebuttal evidence to the statements 
fered by the Attorney-General 
year. He did not see that the 
ment was entitled to 
upon the statement that 
last year had much exceeded 
tlmate.

mmmmm tm'Wm 
inquiry that had been instituted by. 
the Conservative government at Ot
tawa in 1893. Again, in 1896, the Lib
eral government baa an inquiry Into 
the tariff, and again In 1906, Under the 
Liberal administration, Mr. Fielding 
had stated to the- House of Commons 
that there would be no extensive tariff 
changes that session, as It was the in
tention of the government to have an 
inquiry into existing conditions by a 
tariff commission; In pursuance of 
this policy the Government Bad con
stituted a tariff commission consist
ing of Hon. W. S. Fielding, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, Hon W. Paterson, and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
sion held meetings throughout Can
ada, Including many places In British 
Columbia. Of course, the work of 
that commission in 1905 would be' of 

_ . little or no practical value in connec-
Frmt Growing Industry tlon with the tariff agreement in 1911.

The Premier next directed his at- The rapid changes in Canada during 
tention to the effect of the agreement the intervening time would render it 
on the fruit growing industry of Brit- absolutely valueless, 
ish Columbia. He said there could be were to be seriously broached by the 
no doubt that a great deal of the at- Canadian people, it was essential that 
tention British Columbia had attracted a tariff commission should have first 
abroad had been In consequence of Investigated the case before the con- 
the wonderful development of fruit- elusion of any bargain with Wash
growing in this Province. He recalled ington.
how the late Captain Tatlow had spo- “As the question Is one that affects
ken of British Columbia as "the or- every individual In the Dominion,"
chard of the Empire,” when speaking said the Premier, "Is it not a case 
or the record the Province had Aral where the referendum might be used, 
made in competition in fruit growing and perhaps used with some advantage
with other sections of the Empire. all round?
The value of the British Columbia 
fruit crop in 1910 was $2,500,000, and 
yet the people were told it 
bagatelle compared with what it 
would -be in another three 
years, when thousands and thousands 
of acres recently planted would be 
coming Into bearing. If they took the 
fruit growers at their word, and they 
must do so, and agreed that their 
work would be greatly hampered by 
this agreement, how much 
would be the mischief wrought against 
them when their business approached 
the condition just outlined? 
well known that persons in control of 
fruit lands in British Columbia might 
go abroad and secure ample funds for 
their development, so strong was their 
faith in fruit growing, but how shaken 
this faith would be when the protec
tion which had helped to bring the 
Industry to tts present state 
taken away.
bring the Provincial fruit 
into competition with Washington,
Oregon and California, all older com
munities, where there were easier 
conditions for development, where 
labor was more plentiful, and trans
portation cheaper. In this Province 
we had not yet come to full manhood 
in fruit growing. We were, indeed. In 
our earliest infancy in this respect.

The Province wqs not provincial in 
its attitude on this question. They 
bad the sympathy of fruit growers of 
Eastern Canada, as represented by the 
convention of Niagara district growers, 
which met at St. Catharines on Janu
ary 28th, and passed a strong resolu
tion against the adoption of Vhe agree
ment.

Coming back for a moment, the pre
mier pointed out that the United 
States sends us $223,000,000 out of our 
$876,000,000 of imports, and the hope is 
expressed by President Taft that this 
agreement will give them even greater 
control of pur markets. ' The house 
takes it tot granted that before Presi
dent Taft would make an official utter
ance of this kind, he would give the 
matter most careful supervision. The 
premier also quoted from a prominent 
Liberal paper in Ottawa, the Ottawa 
Free .Press, which said that unless the 
Dominion government is prepared Im
mediately to Increase the British pre
ference, the situation is a grave one, 
and in its opinion a reduction of Bri
tish preference should precede, and not 
follow, an agreement with United 
States.

FDRIJ.S. SENATE:>■ Of-
la$tcar-

govern .
congratulation

the revenue
the

Proposal for Popular Election 
and Question'Senator Lor- 
imer’s Seat May Delay Re
ciprocity

thepro-
earn-

cs-That there was a large une- 
pected revenue was in no sense con » 
mentary to the knowledge of the jit' 
ernment In respect to business 
tions throughout the province.

:

condi
was taken, too, for the large surnîÜl 
but the people of British Columbia 
entrusted their business to the 
ment, and it was the duty 
nance Minister in laying 
legislature a budget estimate 
amount of revenue and how it 
be «expended,. more nearly to 
mate the actual. If his estimate

manner, bo»,
revenues and expenditures would i,o a
curately forecasted, and the .......'
would not be required to pay |n 
tlon one cent more than the

Columbia ■

man-

of the Fj.
before

This commls-
WA8H1NGTON. Feb. 15.—If the plsns 

of Senators Borah and Beveridge with 
reference to the election of senators and 
the charges against Senator Loriraer are 
not frustrated, the senate calendar will 
be relieved within the next week of two 
measures which have occupied much of 
the senate’s working time.

Mr. Borah gave notice yesterday that 
he would ask the senate to sit tomor
row until a vote was reached on the 
resolution providing for the election of 
senators by direct vote and Mr. Bever
idge indicated a similar purpose today 
with reference to the Lorimer resolution 
for next Tuesday.

Whether the senators will accomplish 
their respective purposes by these tac
tics Is a question, but It is evident to 
all that if they fail, and if these two 
measures continue to receive the atten
tion of the senate, there will be little 
time for the consideration of the 
propriation bills, Canadian reciprocity 
and the tariff board bill.

Both the Lorimer question and the 
election amendment have been discuss
ed at great length, and their supporters 
declare that there can be no other pur
pose In delaying a vote than to defeat 
them through default.'

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15.—On the eve 
of his departure for Washington, where 
he will take the oath of office 
month as United States senator from 
California, John p. 
himself today in favor of declaring the 
election of Senator Lorimer void, indi
cated a favorable leaning toward the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement, pledged 
himself to vote for Arizona’s 
tutlon If called upon to express himself, 
and declared a preference for election 
of United States senators by 
vote.

of ,
was »,

approxOn both
Mr. Parker Williams. carried out in a scientific

Mr. Parker Williams held that 
must look for a fair balance as between 
the various portions of the Dominion In 
estimating the effect or value of any 
international trade agreement such' 
was under consideration. The. tendency 
fa this part of the world was to be too 
narrow, two provincial or parochial, in 
the consideration of what should be 
treated as national questions, 
particular agreement would undoubted
ly have a tendency to cheapen agricul
tural Implements for the farmer of the 
prairies, who was their principal 
in Canada. It would also 
prairie farmer to get in his fruits 
economically than under existing 
rangements, these being placed on the 
free list, and it would give 
American market for the products of his 
wheat fields. But while

one

If the question
Pe

requir,..
meets for expenditures demanded, r ... 
a large surplus should be created 
proof of unscientific and unsystorai, 
financial calculation, and resulted 
system of taxation which shoul 
prevail.

as

"as

This And with respect to taxation 
the Finance Minister in one breath ,»,» 
said that the system of taxation h 
vogue was altogether admirable, 
the next breath that he 
have a commission appointed to 
a more efficient and equitable i 
Another

nn«\ inuser 
enabie the 

more

I am not inclined alto- 
gether to adopt the attitude of Mr. 
Balfour, the Unionist leader In Great 
Britain, who, in dealing with trade 
conditions In a speech at the Albert 
Hall, proposed that tariff conditions 
should be dealt with in a referendum; 
but it does seem to. me that the ques
tion is one that so vitally affects In
dividual Canadians that It might be 
possible to find out Just how the peo
ple of Canada do feel on the subject, 
that is, if we cannot have a general 
Federal election, and I suppose since 
the Dominion

wasaccrued
mem-

ap- ar- wrong idea: The condit».;;, 
producing the surplus put unfairly 
the generation of today the burdei 
providing for the generation of

was a mere
upon 
.1 r,rhim anor four represented the

the proposed 
reciprocity agreement favored the farm
ers of the prairies thus, he was in com
plete agreement with the Conservative 
party of British Columbia that It 
not an agreement favorable to British 
Columbia. And in this case he had de
cided to cast his vote with the Conserv
atives,

row.
interest of

class. Artificial policies in 
analysis did not affect the - 
whose price was regulated Inexorably 
by the law of supply and demand. But 
from the position of the British Colum
bia farmer and fruit grower, he 
that he, like the member for Newcastle, 
must in the present case, support the 
resolutions. He—and all

Revenue Classification.that 
the last Again, much was classed 

mate revenue which did not righth 
serve that classification. He 
take a few figures to show that 
was not by any means 
growth of true revenue if 
crimination

as logit»
wage-earner,was

greater
ii

next so large a 
proper ,1».

census may be taken 
presently, we cannot expect the Fed
eral election until after that at 
rate.”

feltas forIt was British
It appeared to be largely a question of 
one part of Canada against another— 
of one province against another. It 
a case of “dog eat dog.” If the reci
procity arrangement were placed before 
the whole people of Canada, as the Pre
mier had proposed, he had no doubt in 
the world but that It would be endorsed 
with an overwhelming majority. It 
quite true that 
had a difficult task In establishing the 
fruit-growing industry; it would be a 
harder task now to hold the fruit 
kets of the northwest.

Columbia.Works expressed were exercised bet'Vf.'i,
revenue and what should rightly h» » . 
garded as a withdrawal from

any
Socialists— 

were averse to the present methods of 
production, but they could not 
alter these conditions. For that 
until the world was educated to that 
point when it would reject the 
social system for a cleaner, saner sys
tem of production, and all questions of 
fiag or national boundaries disappear, 
they must do the best they might to 
adapt themselvés to conditions as ex
istent. He therefore felt It his duty to 
give reluctant support to the motion.

The resolution was then put and 
ried, only Mr. Brewster voting “nay.”

The order for continuation 
Budget debate being reached.

The Premier continued, with a smile, 
that the only news he had had of a 
Federal election was from a Liberal 
folder which had fallen into his hands, 
where It spoke of the fight of 1912, 
and asked "the hoys to get ready to 
rally round their leaders. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mi-. Templeman and others, 
when that time should come. If he 
was to take that seriously, and he sup
posed he must, there was to be no 
opportunity by which the people could 
be consulted on this matter, and there
fore he repeated that it might be well 
worth while for the authorities at Ot
tawa to consult the people through the 
medium of a referendum. He did not 
know when Mr. Fielding or Mr. Pater
son were here last, but if they came 
tomorrow they would find an entirely 
new aspect to what they found two 
years ago.

was
In 1903-4 the total 

was given as $2,638,000: of this $11S 
was made up from land sales and 
000 from timber licenses, leaving a t 
gitimate revenue of $2,241,000. In 
the total of

account.
as yet
reason,consti-

presentwas
This agreement would

1 !«n i-:,
direct revenue was $2.92n,o<>".

land sales amounted to $1 41.000, ;n-.(i 
timber licenses produced $410,ooo, 
ing a legitimate revenue of $2,369,<ih... 
In 1905-6 the total revenue was $:’..«mi 
000; land sales produced $189,000, am!

$509,000, leaving as 
legitimate revenue $2,346,000. 
the total revenue was $4,444,000 
which was to be deducted land sales <.f 
$663,000, and timber licenses of $ i.i 
000. leaving a legitimate revenu.- . 
$2,626,000. In 1907-8 the total 
was $5,979,000; land sales 
$548,000, and timber licenses $2,: 
leaving: $3,173,000 as legitimate 
1908-9 being a nin^ month year in pro- 
vincfal SklcuIatiSns, he would 
this period into account, 
the total revenue was $8,874,000; in 
were included land sales of $2,618,00* 
and timber licenses of $2,234,000, lea 
ing a legitimate revenue of $4,022,00o. 
So that if one took into considérât 
only the natural and legitimate 
it was found that the increase had beei 
only from 1903-4, $2,241,000, to 1909-1 • 
$4,022,000, and in this there

wasgrowers British Columbia had

IS AGAINST RECIPROCITY
mar-

(Continued from Page 1.) And yet what 
was the position of the British Colum
bia fruit grower? To judge by 
statements contained in Provincial

timber licenses
car-British Columbia will feel, after that 

speech that although the late or rath
er present titular leader of the party 
has no place on ' 
house, in the member for Albernl the 
Liberal party has a very resourceful 
and a very apt spokesman. My friend 
in the first place cannot have failed 
to note in the press of the province 
the almost unanimous voice that has 
gone out in protest against the Field
ing reciprocity bargain. I Hake it he 
followed very closely the attitude of 
the Interior as well as the coast press 
on this question: and in fairness to 
all Interests he must have recognized 
that there Is a feeling of great dis
satisfaction throughout the province 
of British Columbia. Of course, he 
undertook to tell the house that there 
was not much importance to be at
tached to a matter of that kind, but 
we have enjoyed so much experience 
of the work performed for the prov
ince by the various mercantile asso
ciations and boards of trade that we 
must credit them as being bodies of 
men very useful to the public at large 
At times, of course, one may conclude 
that the pressure brought to bear by 
them is unwarranted. At the same 
time we must recognize that these are 
active, live men of experience and 
substance who know whereof they 
speak. The representations of these 
bodies and all the press prominence 
given to the subject must have Im
pressed my friend from Albernl with 
the fact that the people of British Co- 

, lumbia are far from agreeing with his 
friends in Ottawa, and I am sure that 
if my friend had risen above party 
feeling and stated his own convictions 
in regard to this agreement, the Lib
eral party in the province might have 
been strengthened instead of weak
ened.”

the
gov

ernment publications and statements for 
the purpose of Influencing immigration 
hither, the British Columbia fruit
grower was "one of the most favored 
Individuals 
fruit-grower here was said to be able 
easily and pleasantly to make a profit 
of from $200 to $300 
crop, and it would seem that Ottawa 
had simply taken British Columbia's 
own statements in respect to the fruit
grower as of face value. If the fruit
grower were in the position that the 
governments statements 
Ottawa had concluded that he was in 
a position to sustain a minor reduc
tion in his large profits. The blame for 
the fruit-grower’s present unfortunate 
position thus rested chiefly upon 
own provincial efforts to boost up land 
values here for the benefit of “the com
pany of glorified real estate agents.” 
Ottawa had merely taken British Co
lumbia at Its word. As for the reci
procity arrangement itself, condemna
tion or approval was largely a matter 
of viewpoint. As he represented a Brit
ish Columbia constituency that would 
be prejudiciously affected, he intended

of the
the floor of this

Opposition Leader.
Mr. Brewster remarked 

that he had been glad to see the new 
Finance Minister depart a little from 
the precedent set last year by the At
torney-General in offering in the* Bud
get speech much matter that might 
well be given utterance to on the hust
ings and make good campaign mate
rial, but which in his view was out of 
place In a Budget supposedly dealing 
with the financial and general business 
affairs of the province. He noticed, 
however, that Hon. Mr. Ellison had 
taken credit to the government for the 
very satisfactory condition of Provin
cial finances, etc., and with a portion of 
his statements in this regard he felt 
compelled to take issue. He would ask 
the Finance Minister or the Attorney- 
General, to place a finger upon any par
ticular policy or act of this Provincial 
government that had brought about the

of British 
He would Indeed go fur

ther—and In doing so he denied that 
he was at all pessimistic, indeed he 
probably as optimistic as anyone in the 
province—but when the statement went 
forth backed by ministerial prestige 
that government policy was to be 
thanked for provincial prosperity, they 
should be easily sustantlated. The 
government seemed always ready to 
take credit for all satisfactory condi
tions, even for good crops or unex
pected windfalls received at the treas
ury. What policy had they to point to 
today, however, as explanation of the 
present prosperity of the province. He 
noticed that the government even took 
to itself credit for the good run of 
salmon, when everyone well knew that 
if any success had been attendant upon 
artificial efforts to 
supply it was through the activity of 
the Dominion authorities, and the pros
perity of British Columbia, 
matter of fact, attributable more to the 
policy of the Dominion in settling up 
the Prairie provinces, and thus giving 
British Columbia a great near market 
and a demand for timber, than to any
thing else. When unable last year to 
show wherein the government was en
titled to any especial credit, the At
torney-General had fallen back upon 
the old cry that the elections which had 
almost annihilated the Liberal party 
were in the last analysis the strongest 
proof that the people approved the 
course and policy of the Conservative 
government.

revenue 
amounted ».in openingunder God's sun.” The

strongly committed. revenue
Relation* With Motherland an acre on his

not lateThe Premier continued that there 
was an expression of opinion to be met 
on all sides in so far as Imperial 
lations might be affected by the pres
ent tariff bargain, 
gone the length 
would mean a breach In the present 
Imperial relations that would widen 
gradually until It reached serious 
portions.

“I would never go so far,” said the 
Premier. “I cannot believe that while 
we are called upon, under these ar
rangements, to make many sacrifices, 
that this will in any degree affect the 
loyalty of British subjects in Canada, 
or the strong desire of Canadian peo
ple to take all constitutional 
to make for efficient arrangements of 
Imperial federation, 
time we cannot but conclude that the 
fact of our entering into closer com
mercial relations with the United 
States will not help out this Imperial 
problem, a matter which occupies 
great prominence with the politicians 
in the Home Land and of Imperial 
possessions.

For 1909-
tv !The Premier continued that in look

ing over the files the other day to see 
whether Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Mr. Fisher had anything to say on 
their visit to this Province in 1894 on 
agricultural matters, he found that ot 
Saanich, Mr. Fisher had said that as 
the farmers composed seventy per 
cent of the consuming community, It 
was necessary that they should be hi 
a prosperous state before any other 
section could feel prosperity, and any
thing that hurt the farmer would re
act on other sections. He wondered if 
he read that to Mr. Fisher today whe
ther that gentleman would recognize 
his own words, because he could not 
help but admit how materially, the 
farmers of Canada would be affected 
by the closing of the trhde agreement.

re-

Some critics had 
of saying that It represented,

revenu»
pro-

were
eluded unfairly 
taxation from canneries, etc., and al » 
the large revenue derived from the Chi
nese head tax, leaving a revenue growth 
actual, of but $1,718,000.

many Incidences

Britain as Customer
Down to 1910 Great Britain was 

lly the best customer of Canada. She 
took from Canada home products 
valued at $139,482,000, of fifty percent, 
of the home products exported. In the 
same year the United States took home 
products valued at $104,199,000, or only 
37.3 of the home products exported. The 
house could see from these statistics 
that from a business point of view, 
Great Britain was by far the best 
temer we had.

This led him to another and 
serious consideration with respect to 
the result of this bargain. Was it not 
a fair argument to say that the direct 
effect on our trade would be its dislo
cation, and hereafter instead of busi
ness coming west and going east, it 
would be a matter of business trans
actions between north and south? He 
did not think there could be any ques
tion that this dislocation would make 
for great loss of trade and traffic in 
the country. Canada had given very 
generous assistance toward building 
the C. P. K, and since then had enter
ed into another generous bargain with 
the G. T. P. to build up the trade east 
and west, and substantial assistance 
had also been given to the Canadian 
Northern and the Canadian Northern 
Pacific for the same laudable purpose. 
It seemed to him that the dislocation 
of trade which must be expected would 
have a very serious effect on the effi
ciency of these roads as great arterial 
highways, where the industry and trade 
of the country had an opportunity to 
grow stronger and greater. While some 
of these things concerning which he 
expressed alarm might not come to 
fruition, at the same time the persons 
responsible bad not given due consid
eration to what effect their bargain 
might have on Canadian transcontin
ental trade.

eas-
Fabltc Lands Policy

means And in this connection there
opened up a question which the 
ernment should most seriously 
—if it was the intention to contin • 
to sell the public lands and spend tiv- 
withdrawal from capital account with» ; 
proper recognition of the fact in ii » 
annual financial statements. If one wet »

hapresent general prosperity 
Columbia? S': At the same

wasto vote with the government for this 
resolution. Under ordinary conditions, 
however, he would have been Inclined 
to agree that if the farmer of British 
Columbia could "not stand on his own 
bottom, he should get out of the busi
ness."

How It Affects Lumber
The Premier then turned his atten

tion to the lumber trade, 
that already lumber men in the In
terior had spoken, but he found that 
some representative lumbermen on the 
Coast had been unable to see eye to 
eye with the men from the Interior. 
If one considered fox- a moment the 
enormous increase in value that had 
come to the Coast lumbermen within 
the past few years In connection with 
their holdings, it was hard to under
stand how any trade agreement could 
be entered into that would make them 
still wealthier.

He foundcus- running a private business, a very di 
ferent principle undoubtedly would pr 
vail. The country was annually losi» 
just so much of its land and timber, at 
this could only be looked 
drain on capital account. The 
ment of the day was indeed émulât» 
the Prodigal Son of old, and 
British Columbia’s inheritance in 
bauchery of political drunkenness, 
fact was that British Columbia was 
potentially great that it continued t 
ahead not because of the activité 
the government, but despite them. I 
the government learned to discrimina» 
between legitimate revenues 
using up of its capital acount, tit» coun
try would continue to make for ultima» 
penury.

This bargain # will not 
serve to help or strengthen them, but 
we have always the satisfaction of 
knowing that despite a condition of 
this sort, with the unbounded loyalty 
we Canadians possess for Britain and 
British institutions, for flag and king, 
we can ,still persevere in Our efforts 
to weld more closely together the 
Mother Country and the Colonies, to 
the end that perhaps within a few 
years we shall see some advancement 
made in Imperial federation that will 
put the British Empire on that high 
plane she has easily the right to de
mand. I will close by stating that 
there is no necessity for this change, 
that the present proposals are ill- 
timed, and that It is a matter that 
ought to be, if there is any method of 
bringing it about, deferred for ma- 
turer consideration on the part of 
those responsible for it.” (Applause).

Mr. Jardine, continuing the debate, 
said that while his ideal in tariff ar-

very
Socialist Leader Speaks

upon asMr. Hawthomthwaite expressed him
self as having been more favorably im
pressed by the manner in which the 
premier had presented his case than 
with the. case itself. The premier was 
Inclined to be very much of an Im
perialist and Britisher, and that fact 
had a tendency to blind him to the real 
values of large questions—questions of 
more than provincial character. As a 
matter of fact the people of Canada 
“would as soon deal with the people of 
the United States if it meant good busi
ness for them to do so as with any 
other peopl

Hon. Mr. McPhillips: No,
Mr. Hawthornthwaite reiterated his 

declaration that material interest 
erned very largely in matters of this 
kind. Even the member for the Islands 
he felt confident, if It was a matter of 
better business would be prepared to 
put his ardent Imperialism in his 
trousers' pocket and do business with 
the client from whom the most 
was to be extracted. As a matter of 
fact there was only an imaginary boun
dary between the United States 
Canada. The people of the republic 
of our own blood; their traditions and 
their institutions were similar to 
For his own part he would like to 
the boundary line abolished as in the 
interest of humanity and broader civil
ization. He should in this 
liked to have seen the premier take a 
broader stand than he had; he had In
deed made a large question one of small 
party politics. One thing that the
1er had said he could agree with__that
was that there was really only a small 
sentimental difference between the Lib
eral and the Conservative party, which

Changed Conditions.
The Premier continued that It While he had nothing 

to say in connection with those large 
values they had accumulated within 
the past few years, figures would show 
that the largest holdings of timber on 
the continent were In British Colum
bia, so there was reason why the 
values should have advanced, though 
those in the Interior might not have 
increased as much as those in the 
Coast.

was
true that in the tariff of 1879 there 
was a standing offer for reciprocity, 
but it must be admitted that condi
tions in Canada had changed greatly 
in thirty-two years. The population 
of the Dominion of Canada in those 
days was in the neighborhood of four 
millions. Canada was now understood 
to have a population of eight millions. 
Manufactures then were in the neigh
borhood of $309,700,000; today they 
were in the neighborhood of or ex
ceeded $500.000,000. 
were statistics which gave strikngi 
evidence of the different conditions in 
Canada today as compared with those 
trade, for example, having mounted 
from $60,089,000 in 1879, to $249,247,- 
000 in 1910, as we became compara
tively independent of the United 
States and found other markets. The 
member for Alberni was very empha
tic in stating that at Ottawa when 
this agreement was concluded there 
was scarcely any division of opinion 
and no crlticsim from the Conserva
tive side of the house. He (the Pre
mier) had been looking over Mr. Bor
den’s speech and if his friend would 
consult Hansard he would find that 
in very pronounced words the Con- 

„ servative leader had joined issue with 
the government on this question, say
ing that "the negotiations are in short 
a sequel to the surrender the govern
ment made last year.” His honorable 
friend, who came from 
constituency, had said that one of the 
benefits to be derived from this treaty 
would be cheaper farm machinery, 
but the decrease granted was not of 
much moment. It was so small that 
It would be of little or no conse
quence. While this provision had 
been made, ah knew what reckless 
provision had been made at the same 
time with regard to the free Import
ation of farm animals, produce and 
fruit. Mr. Brewster had also said that 
If there was anything very onerous In 
this bargain, It would be competent

keep up the fish

was, as a

Mr. Brewster next directed his at» 1 
tion more particularly to land poli' 
questions, expressing surprise that t 
spite of the strong feeling of the 1» 
pie and even of the resolution of t! 
Provincial Conservative association, t1 
government continued to carry on i: ~ 
policy of land sales, chiefly bénéficia 
to speculators as of yore. If It was 
be regarded as the policy desired by tl 
people to sell the land, then In the it 
terests of the people, the governmen 
should adopt the policy of selling ti 
land to the highest bidder, thereby gc 
ting a proper price for its lands, ar. 
at least getting for the benefit of t) 
people the difference between the $2. 
per acre, and the $15.00 or more per act 
that the speculator who bought from f1 
government at this figure was able 1 
sell it for to the unforunate settle 
Then the government boasted that 
had been able to take money from in
vestors in licenses for what prove 
valueless land; he thought that lit!1 
credit could be claimed on these lint - 

Reference was next made to the it 
tion which the member for Alberni lit 
made a few days ago for a return » 
detailed information in respect to pre 
emptions and lands sold. He charge 
that a deliberate attempt had been nit' ' 
by the government to prevent the ii t 
closure of information to which he an 
the country were alike entitled. If 
frank, clear, and definite return nail liven 
made, the legitimacy of the govern
ment's position would have been mi» 
strengthened. He held, however, tin» 
the government had failed to fund'd 
information in connection with a mat
ter that was attracting more attention 
than perhaps any other in British Co
lumbia at the present time—much more 
than the reciprocity arrangement. He

(Continued On Page Seven.)

gov-But in spite of this approval 
lent by some Coast lumbermen, he 
was quite satisfied that the whole sen
timent of business in this country 
against the bargain, 
lumbermen met at Nelson on January 
30th and passed a resolution strongly 
condemning reciprocity, not only as 
far as lumber was concerned, but with 
regard to all other commodities, 
pecially fruit and farm produce.

His friend from Alberni had referred 
to the benefit

wasHere and there The Mountain rangements was in the direction of free 
trade throughout the Empire, he real
ized that this was not exactly possible 
under .present conditions; and he

i money
I

thought that in this particular crisis 
the course adopted by the government 
at Ottawa was not conducive to the ad
vantage of the country and particu
larly harmful to the industries of the 
west—especially that of fruit-growing 
in British Columbia. This industry had 
been established with the greatest hard
ships as anyone familiar with the diffi
culties of land-clearing and cultivation 
generally in this province would 
cede.

m es-
and

were
Mr. Brewster's Seasons.the fishing industry 

from this agreement.would receive
Well, he knew that some of the 
sources In the United States had be
come depleted and their fisheries re
sources would not meet the demand, 
so that they had some interest In com
ing to secure a supply in Candiah 
waters; but the Premier held that If 
there was any further demand for the 
further development of our fisheries, 
as Canadians we should be entitled 
to some substantial advantage from it, 
and should not give way because our 
friends to the South say that their 
fisheries are becoming depleted, and 
they must come into Canadian waters. 
Some said that while lumber and fruit 
might suffer, there could be no ques
tion of the material advantage that 
British Columbia would gain from this 
treaty ; but if there was any advan
tage they might depend that ninety- 
nine per cent, would go to the United 
States and one per 
British Columbia and Canada.

But there were other reasons which 
had operated to produce the election re
sult. One reason for the preponderance 
of Conservative representation in the 

connection House was not -so much that the peo
ple were satisfied with the financial pol
icy or the land policy of the govern
ment (it really hadn’t any) but the con- 

prem- di tions of the Provincial voters’ list. 
He had had occasion a few days ago 
to see how matters in this connection 
worked out. A large number of commu
nications had been sent out to ad- 

was just what the Socialists had con- dresses taken from the voters’ list, and 
sistently maintained. With

ours.
seere-

A Grave Possibility
“When we have lived under these 

conditions for a few years,” said the 
premier, “the American people

:>- •
con-

Before adopting any reciprocity 
or international trade bargain he felt 
that the proper course for the federal

may
come to the opinion that the bargain 
should be cancelled, and in what posi
tion will Canada then find herself? She 
may have been compelled, perhaps, in 
the meantime, to find

government to have adopted would have 
been to appoint a commission—the gov
ernment at Ottawa was largely a gov
ernment of commissions in any event— 
and send this commission through Can
ada to obtain the views of the people, 
and particularly those of the 
growers of British Columbia, 
had many letters 
deprecating this 
ment and he held also in his hand a 
resolution of the Victoria Farmers’ In
stitute strongly protesting and expres
sive of the great anxiety of the agri
cultural communities at the 
juncture. The resolution to which he 
had made reference was to the follow
ing tenor:

new markets, 
and to direct a great deal of transpor
tation to the south of the line, and she 
will find herself face to face with a 
situation that will cause general dis
ruption in the business of the nation 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
We know how powerful the 
of America Is, and how swift to 
it is felt at any time that the

.... . . to from one ward alone in this city, no
... attitude ®f the c<>ast lumbermen on fewer than three hundred of these 
this reciprocity arrangement, he could 
not but take the suggestive remarks of 
the premier as in the nature of a covert 
threat. The first minister had spoken of 
the protection under which the lumber 
industry on the Coast 
flourished, and everyone in 
knew what this

respecta farming
com

munications came back with an intima
tion from tire postoffice authorities 
that no such persons as those addressed 
were known. In connection with this, 
too, the member for Alberni stated that 
canvassing cards issued by the Con
servative organization prior to the last 
election asked the canvasser not only 
to ascertain how the citizen was like
ly to vote, but also to take careful note 
of each man’s general appearance, how 
tall he was, and how old,, etc. s He defied 
any opposition to even up matters

into an election 
He knew

fruit- 
He had 

from constituentsocean, 
congress 

act If
. .... . com

mercial interests of the country are be
ing prejudicially affected, and if it did 
occur to them that commercial condi
tions would warrant the recall of this 
bargain, It would be a very serious 
thing for the whole Dominion. I am 
quite satisifed that hereto the agree
ment has not been given that consid-

reciprocity arrange-
/

had latterly 
the House 

meant—knew of the 
prohibition of the export of raw tim- 
ber material which had been of so very 
great effect In promoting the business of 
the Canadian Coast mills, and knew al
so of the large reserves of timber which 
Placed the lumbermen in something of 
a monopolistic position. So that when

cent, come to
present

Should Have Been Commission
The Premier stated very emphati

cally that any proposal to Interfere 
with thA trade relations of the Do
minion should come about as the rè-

/Farmers’ Protest. when
“Whereas, a trtifcty is about, to be a government went 

campaign in this manner.
'
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Passage t 
Senate Still Problema 
President Threatens ;
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WASfititOTON. 1 Feb. 11.—I
raft’s reciprocity agreement w 
ada WM passed In 
tentatives tonight through the» 
>f an almost solid Democratic vi 
VlcCail bfifrÿçarrylng the agreein 
xffect, wai passed by 

Thé majority of the Republica 
;nt voted against the measure, 
sion being 78 ayes and 87 no 
jemocratio vote was 143 ayes an 
loes. A paajority of the Republ 
i urgents present voted for the 

The McCall bill now goes to 1 
ite. What its fate will be in th 
s problematical. President Taft 
hat if A-.'filibuster can be avoide 
•ote takqn, the bill will pass, ii 
sistent th*t the senate shall act : 
>r the other, and has indicated, 
vould call an extra sesion of < 
f it does not do so.

The passage of the bill in ,thi 
;ame at the end of a long debati 
it times was as bitter as has bee 
>n the floor of that chamber ii 
Phe fight was confined almost w 
he Republican side. Democrat! 
>ers joined in from time to 
aunted the majority members f 
ack of unity. The Democratic

the House o

221 to 92.

also put in the claim that the 
City agreement was good Democra 
trine, and declared they were 
welcome 'President Taft and manj 
House Republicans into the Deri 
party. *•

The -'final vote was reached I 
[through the application of a clou 
kvhicivshut off all amendments, ad 
■lspensed with the reading of | 
Fhis procedure was decided upd 
ifter Mr." McCall, in charge of i 
pad failed to get unanimous con 
So away with the “calendar Wed] 
lemorrow. If that had been 
Laid, he would have been glad] 
Lhé debate continue for another 
atlve day.

The Republicans opposed to u 
fought the rule, denouncing it in 1 
afejidage. They directed their I 
becially against the Democrats, j 
bused them, on the eve of goifl 
boWeir of the House, of enforcing J 
rule, as drastic as anything I 
which they had so eloquently in] 
In the past. Champ Clark took | 
tentative Dalzell of Pennsylvania 
|y to task for complaining of i 
hue haste” with which the Hod 
acting on the reciprocity meastj 
ppeaker-to-be said the Democrats!
for years bound and gagged, w 
gentleman from Pennsylvania 
Sociates had brought in rule a*| 
and rushed legislation through^] 
giving an opportunity for

Under .the cloture rule, whl 
adopted by an overwhelming vi 
only loophole left to opponent® 
measure was a motion to record 
bill to the committee of the whofl 
with instructions to report
limendpients.
I When the time carpe to do th 
r dozen members were clainbei
recognition.
I *dr. Dalzell was recognized by 
Cannon. He proposed that meat a 
Products, flour, prepared cereals, 
and several other article*, be pu
free I*8*- The Democrats 
•>y this and the 
to 191.

were noi 
motion was lost

The cloture rule had■■PPII^^^^^^^Hbeen aj 
>reviously by a vote of 198 to

Some of the “old guard" Re
eaders, like Dalzell 
md Fordney of Michigan, vel
Pfaly their 
fciblican

of Penns

predictions that ] 
party would be defeat] 

pason .of what they characteria 
pparture from the principle of]
on and the espousal of free tl

Democrat Presides.
[ ®peaker Cannon took no par| 
lebate either 
was applause when, on the firs 
^°te that was ordered, the ’ 
Jlled; Representative Ollie Ja: 
_ ontucky, one of the leaders 
JOmocratlc side, to the chair.

Mr- James sat there all thro
■ollcali and
* said ,to be the only time a D 
la® been calléd to preside o
Wise since

yesterday or toda

announced the vot

the Republicans
SjUtrol.
T^nesident Taft tonight]

0 s$>eaker Cannon.!
ayed an hour while th^-Hous
noting on reciprocity.^^ 
president- sent word I 
;hange the dinner into a breakfa 
vaS necessary in order to pass 1 

Representative Longworth, ii 
■ £* °f the measure, denied that 

1 departure from the policy of 
In voting for the measi 

-•ongworth said he was follow 
fcadership of Payne, of lioosev

The meal '

It is s 
that hej

ft.
McCall said

eat regret to him that lie shoi 
Uipelled to differ with so many 
Reagues. Hp was convinced, n 
art reciprocity Would prove its^ 

Relieved it- would benefit 
ctlon of the United States as 
6 -^^uinion of Canada.
Aa w the Democrats, Mr.

it was a mi
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Reciprocity Agreement Reaches 
Another Stage at Washîng- 
ton—Majority in its Favor is!
Large!

m,:- ;,<£f>5 ■ i'vV,

-v -
SSI ' If® I

& #•!
I-*—- ..§»»*red unconscious. 1 

to; have filled thé s 
usua. Saturday night and left t!
open, forgetting toVelose the. ... . . .

Compensation for Quarantine StateS

TORONTO. Feb. 14.-F. H- Sang- ---------------
ster. a Stouff ville Socialist, address
ing the Toronto branch of the Socialist riVCX; HFATU D| 
party advocated that a workingman blVtb UtA 1H BLUW 

whose house is quarantined for In- Tfl PRCpCOC
fectious disease should be recompensed 1 u rntTCnC
for his lost time by the municipality, 
the quarantining being for the good 

.of the community and brought about 
in -many cases by neglect on the part 
of the civic authorities. o " ‘i
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transportation, a fact which 
Hill of the Great Northern Railway ev 
ldently had in mind when lia advocate, 
reciprocity, leaving out of, the, calcula 
tion, however, the «necessity of Minne 
apolis millers having Canadian hard 
wheat for the highest class, of flour.

Mr. Foster declared the agreement 
sorely affected Canada's ripw policy Of 
conservation of natural resources, inas
much as it would remove the right of 
legislatures to prevent cthe exportation 
of raw products, notwithstanding the. 
advice of the conservation commission, 

national Considerations.
Having- dealt" with the economic side 

of the question, Mr. Foster said he had 
no hesitation 'in approaching' IV from à 
national viewpoint. Defence 
necessary ih times, of . pçace. 
American view had always been to 
drive Canada Into, qpton, from the days 
of the revolution to.the present, chiefly 
by means of harassing and repression, 
but Canada, having sturdily stood by 
her position, was today respected a hun-/ 
drea times more by the United States 
than,If she had yielded like a poltroon 
to such methods to force annexation. 
Thus, the best of relations prevails, 
but- only the method was changed, and 
Mr, Taft said Canada had come to the 
“parting of the ways,” which meant 
the time had come-for Canada to join 
the-united States, and Mr. Taft, recol
lecting that tMr. • Fielding had once ad
vocated the" separation of the Maritime 
provinces from the -Dominion and Mr. 
Paterson had-* advocated commercial 
union, thought "these ‘two men worth* 
taking. Mr. Taft-'kfletv also" that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was â political oppor
tunist and seized the time"to act before' 
such gentlemen "tféht Out- of- power. -.»>

Mr. Foster quote#: Président Taft at 
Columbus, Ohto,.as s&'ÿihg that- if "the 
prss^itit 'opportunity fo*-'reciprocity "were 
neglected, Imperial 'federation Would 
follow. Canâda withstood ail the'-rheth- 
ods of the past, earning thereby the 
respc-ct-of tbei Unlteditttetes. and should j 
resist, this arrapgeu^u. .paleulated to 
bring out the. same results,.... It was con- : 
quest of Canada that was aimed at, 
in .17,75, In LS12, and ^suhseg^eptly. it, 
was the conquest of Canada that was 
pushing this pedicy today—conquest of 
Canada by -peaceful .means, banishment, 
of, British power .fronj this continent,

First the- Conservative a-nd then, .the 
Liberal party, in 1897, abandoned-the 
-quest of reciprocity.

w: r -V

Old Coercive Policy of Neigh
bors Exchanged for one of 
Enticement — Directly Op
posed to Conservation

lWillprospect of Passage through 
Senate Still Problematical— 
President Threatens an Ex
tra Session . ‘£Æèââ

:

All.v ;4" Special line of LADIES' 
CLO IH SKIRTS only re
ceived yesterday ; all on 

t’a . - : the new lines
and styles, and 

^ . certainly of very
excellent qual

ity, for 
the mod
est little 
price of

;Fatal Fire in Montreal.

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—A n over
heated stovepipe caused a fire yester
day which had fatal results. The 
blaze took place in a boarding hou
ofPhisyboafders,PhMichâIlh0lRMahonn °TTAWA, Feb- 14—The adoption of 

aged 48, lost their lives. John Quiri- tbe reciprocity agreement by the House 
ton, who fortunately had retired fully Representatives at Washington was 
drerfsed. was almost suffocated when ^lament tonight by Dr.
he awoke to find the house in flames f?eely" who was speaking In favor of 
The heat was so intense and the * agreement -when the information was 
smoke so think that rininin , conveyed to, him by a note from the
hurried S nlan maûe n j press gallery. Dr. Neely's announcement
SiTll Zf °ne 1°£ ,th<;j was greeted with applause from the gov‘ 

an alarm Ouim fll'->ay and, raised eminent benches, in which Sir Wilfrid
“ a1™' Quinlan s face and hands Laurier, Mr. Fielding and Mr, Paterson
were badly burned. ■ When the brigade joined. ■
arrived the fire was quickly ex
tinguished, Groping their 
through the house the firemen 
covered the dead bodies of Phillips 
and McMahon, and also the body of 
Mrs. Phillips, who was lying uncon
scious on the diningroom floor. Shp 
was taken to the general hospital,
where her condition is considered
serious.
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-WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—President 

Taft* reciprocity agreement with Can- 
passed in t he House of Rep re-ada

sentatives tonight through the support 
Lit ail almost solid Democratic vote. The 
McCall Mil, carrying the agreement into 
leffeci. 'vuS l)asse,i by 221 to 92.

(^majority of the Republicans pres
ent voted against the measure, the div
ision Ping 78 ayes and 87 noes. The 
Democratic vote was 143 ayes and only 5 
■a majority of the Republican in-

New 
Spring 
W aists
for $3.75

. ;

-The
1 ||

»
:V

s:
surgents present voted for the bill.

The McCall bill now goes to the Sen
ate. What its fate will be in that bpdy 
is problematical. President Taft believes 
that it a filibuster can be avoided and a 
vote taken, the bill will pass. He is in
sistent that the senate shall atet one way 
or the other, and has indicated that he 
would call an extra sesion of congress 
if it dues not do so. <

The passage of the bill in .the Hpuse 
came at the end of a long debate, which 
at times was as bitter as has been heard 
on the lloor of that chamber in years. 
The light was confined almost wholly to 
the Republican side. Democratic mem
ber.- fined in from time to 'ime and 
taunted the majority members for their 
lark of unity. The Democratic leaders 
also put in the claim that the recipro
city agreement was good Démocratie doc
trine. and declared they were glad to 
^^^■President Taft and many of the 
iHouse Republicans into the Democratic

The final ; vote

$2.90It had been expected ytot the House 
of Representatives. 'Would adopt the 
measure, but not so soon, and the news, 
therefore, came as a surprise. The opin
ion Is that the agreement will be legal
ized at Washington before it is given 
effect here,, -zs/,,/./-’' . a!

Sir Wilfrid and members of, his cab
inet are pleased with the speedy" action 
at Washington and with the substantial 
majority recorded. . ' '

Commercial union followed by annex- 
atioh to the United States is 
evitable ending of the .pending 
.ment, .us interpreted by the Conserva
tive opposition in the parliament. This 

dominated a three-hour 
speech by Hon. George ' E. Foster today.
Mr. Foster argued that as. the result of 
reciprocity “Yankee trusts and money 
interests Would; own and control Can
ada’s natural resources." ’

“The agreement," he contended, “for
ever dashes Gànada’s' ctianc» of obtain
ing preference ifi om Brita.in. The project 
of Joseph Chamberlain fs given its 
deathblow. Canadians become heVers^of 
wood and drawers of " water for tire 
United States.

“There i6, danger ahead, and in.'s path 
“tis;; awây trim "îlritalÂ.’*11 ‘ :

Mr. Foster’s Argument - .
Mr. Foster in resuming -the debate on 

the reciprocity agreement,-declared, that- 
the agreement brought in -by the finance 
minister-altogether- changed the condi
tions under which $1,800,000,00» of Brit
ish .capital had been invested " in -the 
linej of Canadian railways., That invest
ment, made on the strength of the 
tional policy of protection, which meant, 
national sentiment, was attacked by the 
proposed policy of reciprocity and capi
tal. rea,dy tb be invested will surely go 
to the States where a stable policy for 
protection is assured.

Roth.political parties in toe States rev Mr- Foster concluding, said: “There' 
gard reciprocity as an entering wedge. ls, danger, deep danger. This path now 

“Divide and destroy” is their motto, entered leads away from home. I pray, 
One after another Canadian enterprises, slr. that the full meaning of this first 
wiH be destroyed and the tendency will step may soon burst, upon the Canadian 
be to draw capital and labor from Cbn- Parliament and the 'canàÿiaii people, 
ada to the States. Moreover it was This land is ours.- We have made, it, 
known that the ambition of both poiiti- and please God, we shall keep it, as an 
cal parties in the. United States was to abiding national, bon^ .iV our children’s 
have a circle from the Rio Grande to the children to rémote generations of happy 
frozen north, Inclosing a free trade coun- citizens of an empire whose name is 
try, with a tariff wall against the synonymous with liberty, and 
world. Referring to ,the delegation of Permanence makes for the triumph of 
1000 fruit growers, Mr. Foster pointed the highest civilization, and world-wide 
to the fact that Sir'Wilfrid Laurier was peace. This proposal, cuts square across 
unable to- promise them any remedy or this ideal, endangers it, may throw it 
consideration for surrendering Cariada-e down entirely. It will weaken the ties 
fiscal independence through the bargain of the empire, weaken the affections of 
between Messrs, Fielding and Taft. But. new generations," create 
Mr. Fielding was careful to keep his 
coal scuttle undamaged, and - Mr. Pater
son to Sit tight on his own biscuit box 
in this arrangement.

This allusion to the slight interference 
with the coal duties, of Mr. Fielding’s 
province of .Nova .Scotia and the main
tenance of the duty on the product of 
Mr. Paterson’s factory at Brantford, On
tario, evoked cheers.

Mr. Foster reminded the House of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s promise not to make 
any tariff revision jmtil the appointment 
of a tariff commission—a promise made 
to the farmers of the west and to par
liament during the present session.. He 
charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier wkh bad 
faith to the people of the west and to 
parliament, when he lulled every inter
est into sleep and even said: 
fear; there will be no revision of the 
tariff until a commission has been ap-, 
pointed and an opportunity given all 
interests to be heard. Another breach 
of faith, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier was his 

to the House that there would 
be no interference with the preference 
to Great Britain. Ambassador Bryce 
had similarly advised the libme 
ment, and Premier Asquith on the 
strength of all this assured the imperial 
parliament that no interference with the 
preference was involved in the arrange
ment. The fact was that the government 
had Struck preference its deathblow. Of 
the 102 items lowered, under reciprocity 
74 were items in which the British pref
erence lowered and in 30 the preference 
was wiped out.
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Still a few of these dainty Waists left 
(not many) in ecru or white. Regu
lar, each, $5, special reduction price,

mMONEY FOR THE 
FAMINE SUFFERERS

the in- 
agrec-

W‘ ismsentiment $3.75 '“il

têMeeting Held in Chinatown to 
Secure funds for Relief— 
Will be Sent to Red Cross at 
Shanghai

welcome

was reached tonight 
through thp application of a cloture rule 
tvhien shut off ail amendments; and even 
dispensed with the reading of the bill, 

procedure was decided upon, only 
Mr: McCall, in effarge 'of the bill, 

jiao failed to get unanimous consent to 
; ' away with the “calendar Wednesday” 
tomorrow;. If that had been secured, he 
said, "he would have been glad to let 
the debate continue for another legis
lative day.

-■»£f
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Cihinatown Is arranging for the, col
lection of a famine fund, the total to 

sent tq the Red. Gross society at 
Shanghai for the relief of. the famine 
stricken people of Anhui. Last night a 
preliminary meeting was held by.. the 
Chinese Benevolent association, pre
sided over by Chen Kee, president, at. 
the Imperial Chinese school- on Fis- 
guard street, and it was decided to 
post placards calling for a mass meet
ing to be held tomorrow when a col
lection will be made, and it is ex
pected several thousand dollars will 
be raised for famine relief. Arrange
ments will be made to secure subscrip
tions from Chinese throughout Canada 
for the same purpose.

The famine conditions in Anhui, a 
thickly populated district in central 
China, are causing great loss of life 
and the situation is awful in the af
fected area. Missionaries declare that 
at least a million dollars is needed to 
tide- over the suffering provinces un
til next harvest time.

Crop conditions are so bad ,they 
say, that it will take the district sev
eral years to get back to normal con
ditions in the flooded area. Rev.. E. 
C. Lebensteln, who made a long trip 
of inspection through the flooded dis
trict around Hwai Tun, writes as fol
lows:

“The irihabitantS are face to 
with the worst famine in their history. 
.The rainfall last summer was the 
greatest on record and the autumn 
crops were a total failure over a re
gion of approximately 7,000 square, 
miles. -

It is estimated that two and a half 
million persons are practically starv
ing and the death roll of the coming 
months is bound to be very great 
Only about one-third of the wheat 
planted each autumn could be sown- 
this year, owing to the abject poverty 
of the Inhabitants. It therefore will 
take them several years to get over 
the effects of this summer’s floods 
even if they manage to pull through 
alive until spring..

“For six months hundreds.of thous
ands will be absolutely destitute and 
more than one million persons will 
be dependent upon charity."

-
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The Republicans opposed to the bill 
fought the rule, denouncing It in caustic 
language. They "directed their fire es
pecially against the Democrats, and ac
cused them, on the eve of going into 
power of the House, of enforcing a “gag" 
nil., as drastic as anything against 
which they had so eloquently inveighed 
in the past Champ Clark took Repre
sentative Dalzell of Pennsylvania sharp
ly to task for complaining of the “un
due haste" with which the House 
acting on the reciprocity measure. The 
speaker-to-be said the Democrats had sat 
for years bound and gagged, while the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania and his as
sociates had brought in rule afler rule 
and rushed legislation through without 
suing an opportunity for 

tinier the cloture rule, which was 
adopted by an overwhelming vote, the 
only loophole left to 
measure was a motion to 
bill Uuhe* 
nitiH

« a-

Under God's 
providence Canada received the kick of 
renunciation fn 1866 of reciprocity, for 
then the Canadian spirit began to de
velop.

was
country. “We do not join because we 
believe it is- not -for the permanent 
benefit- of the .country. We do not 
join- because we believe, it is not pat
riotic nor beneficial but- rather It will 
be found to undermine and destroy 
Canadian and Imperial patriotism.”

Mr. Burrell,- -himself a practical 
fruit-grower for the . past twenty- 
eight years, then dealt in ân exhaus
tive anct systematic way with- the ef
fect of the proposals on the fruit in
dustry of Canada, '

Morning Post dominent.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—The .Morning 
Post bases an alarmist editorial 
Washington 
American public men openly predict 
that reciprocity will lead to the even
tual annexation of Canada by the 
United States. The editorial appeals 
to Unionists and" “to those Liberals 
not yet blinded by partisan preju
dice” to close their, ranks and fight to 
save the. Empire, which Is threatened 
with danger.” '

The Chamberlain section of the 
Unionist party is making a strong ef
fort to ra41y: its followers.

m-i

BfJ.CoMisBroWfte’S ■

&amendment.
-

opponents of the whose
recommit the 

committee of the whole House 
instructions to

Tha ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.) » il;
report certain Checks apt! arrests . ■

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE. ■
The Best Remedy known for . H

COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
The only Palliative fn

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.
Convincing Medical Valimony accompanies each &ottlc.

Sold In Bottles by 
. Rll Chemists.
, Prices in England,

1/11,2/9,4/6.

^ Acts like a charm in 
jPoiARRHCEA and is the only 
g ' ' Specific in CHOLERA 
■ and DYSENTERY.

amend merits.
'' ben the time eagle to do this, half 

„ 2™ members were clambering for
F^gtition. ,

Cun! J,a,l2e11 was rec°snized by Speaker 
,l’M" He Proposed that meat and meat 

flour’ Prepared cereals, tombe»
Pl!;'ieTi P°ner artlCl^ be put on the 

bv " Democrats were not shaken
m* an<^ the motion was lost by 114

on a :
despatch saying thatnew attach

ments, till, like Samson of old, we shall 
be shorn' of our strength." , <

ownface Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, . --.Â

Mr. Burrell Condemns.
Mr. Burrell, of Yalc-Carlboo, com

menced by indicating the revolution
ary character .of the government’s 
proposals—proposals which if carried 
into effect would profoundly affect 
not only the economic but the’poli
tical future of the country. It 
idle to suggest that the Conservative 
party had stood for reciprocity up to 
the present time. There was no les
sening of the desire to maintain 
friendly relations with the great coun
try to the south', blit for years there 
had been a hardening of the convlc- 

. tlon that Canada is amply able to 
work out her own salvation, economic 
apd otherwise, and matter of such 
transcendent importance to the coun
try should have unquestionably been 
submitted to the country for popular 
decision. It was idle to ta k of rati
fication by this parliament as mean
ing ratification by the people. Ev
eryone who knows our system bf'gov
ernment knows that* when the gov
ernment stands or falls by such a 
measure it will be pushed through the- 
house whatever be the feelings of 
members even on the government 
side, »'

and London, S.E.
?

itto l»i. 
Tin, rtore rule had been

a vote of 198 to 107. 
the “old guard” Republican 

rl‘ Dalzell of Pennsylvania, 
■v °f Michigan, veiled but 

predictions that the Re- 
F ty would be defeated by 

; at they characterized as a 
11 UIn the principle of protec- 

espousal of free trade, 
democrat Presides.

"annon took no part in che 
Or yesterday or today. There 

>'se when, on the first record 
«as ordered, the speaker

representative Ollie James, "of
P one of the leaders of the 
rtic side. to the chair,

■,mes sat there all through the

agreed toPreviously by

;!*was■s,

Don’t Let the 
Price

an’l l-’unin,
thinly
Publican 
i*6ason 
depart tu-,. 
,illn and i

-1

IIFatal Reciprocity.
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—The Canadian 

government refused today another re
quest for a change in the reciprocity 
agreement. This was from boc* and 
writing scrap makers, who affirmed 
that if paper up tb four cents a, pound 
value were admitted- free to Canada, 
they would be put out of business.

"f
V

of a onc-dollar bottle of Bowes’
Fèrrated Emulsion of tied Lfver 
Oil stand’ between- you. and x
good health. It is the best gen- v, B”
.eral system tonic and rebuild- ■ > S/-.Z.
er we have ever sold, and we- U .à -vv/Æij 
daily recommend it to all who" 
are the least run down, thin, j / 
weak or nervous. It is a most i.f 
palatable combination, readily |j/ 
taken éven 6y those with a very 1ft 
Weak stomach. À grand remedy JCiS 
that wHl make you ÿtnong and 
hearty.

-Bl
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i
- ïK“Don’t
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'Canadian Pacific Changes
Winnipeg; Feb. n.—it was an- 

nountied at the'C. P. R. offices "this 
evening that Jamb Man son was ap
pointed assistant to Second VicerEresi- 
dent William Whyte. J. N. r; Fair- 
bairn succeeds J. q. Sullivan -as as
sistant chief engineer at Montreal over 
eastern .lines. There win be no -ap- 

There was something radically pointaient to the position of chief 
wrong about the working out of our glnefer for some time, 
constitutional ■ theories when small
^outo 0b1nTm!n country \and Tnd , for Pugilism. - Pa^m, Railway Arrangement,

foot to such a gigantic proposition as SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 14.—Ed- ' ASHINGTON, Feb. 14. Secre-
These changes involved over six mil- thls without the opportunity Of the d,e slnitri, °f Oakland, who appeared tary Dlctclnson hag given, notice to the 

lions, but a small part of Canada's trade. People themselves' Offering a. word of betore the assembly public morals bhctoc Hall S. S. Company and the 
but the effect was far-reaching. How. advice or protest, of being able ,to say committee tonight in behalf of a bill California and Atlantic S. S. Com- 
in the case of items imported from Brit- or nay. It was a policy making -°-round boxing fflthibilions, pany of the termination of the exist
ai'1 now made free would the preference for a divided riot a united Canada It exhibited two boxers to the members j ing arrangemer : whereby those cafi- 
be sustained, asked Mr. Foster, adding w.ould brinS. not peace, but a eword. as sample products of the law allow- rfers are allowed TO per cent, of the 
“Will the government give a bounty on É» «»• sect!onal appeal it means that ,nK ^rri.f Contests. The fighters j totàl freight charge on goods trans- 

TABER Alta.. Feb. 14.—Jack Ers- these?" Canada would be sundfered apart, net were Frar‘kje Burns "and Lew Powell. | ported between New York -ml -4-,n
kine a well-digger, was found murd- That a. final Wow to preference' was °nly by self-interests, but by a wedge They were questioned at length by , Francisco v!a the Panrima fcilrotocl! 

ered in a house of shady reputation dealt by this arrangement was shown ?riveb !b between province and prov- ^he^ssem ymen as to the morals of : The arrangement is terminable . unS2ffï^r.«ïÆ5r: œvzætzxzrx:

Locusts Out at Sea I/-assuranceMr. VANCOUVER, Feb. 14.—The long 
voyage from Antwerp to Vancouver 
which the British steamer Saint 
Ronalds! completed yesterday 
marked by a remarkable incident. 
While off the west coast of Africa the 
lookout sighted what looked like land 

Later it assumed the aspect

sey4> <*!|rollVill|*|iee*|^^*
is x 1 announced the vote. TJfls 
has ] ! Uj be the only time a Democrat 
H»ov,.'lV" call®d to preside over the 
■ " 'nVe the Republicans ’ gained

g-ove-n-
was

#

CYRUS H. BOWES, 'Chemist
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET. -

—

Xni.ro i
,o"ff'!ent Taft tonight 

Cannon",
a" hour while the House was 
L™ reciprocity. It is said the 

sent word that

gave a dinner 
The meal was de-

■of a black cloud. ' It turned out to be 
a swarm of locusts, which- were soon 
ankle-deep throughout the ship. All 
hands were kept busy shovelling 
them overboard and tons of them were 
washed through the scrappers. Fin- 
nally when the swarm was passed and 
the vessel clear of the pests, what 
were left were saved for fuel and it 
Is estimated that about 30 tons of 
coal were saved.

men-
■ ;

«
lie would

P" 16 dinner into a breakfast if It 
L*“c“ssary in order to pass tije bill., 

■^■sentative Longworth, in sup- 
a ,i, e measure, denied that it was 
jtlnn Ure froIn the policy of protec- 

n votlnS for the measure Mr. 
lead,,..,/ h Sam he WfLS following the 

■1‘ of Payne, of Roosevelt and

Captured by Women.

DENVER. Colo., Feb. U.—Louis 
Wechter, who -fatally wounded W. 
Clifford' Burrows on Saturday night 
in the White House cafe and was 
then disarmed’ by ’two women and 
field for the police, pleaded riot guilty 
today to the charge of murder, when 
arraigned-In the crlfairial court. On 
a Plea, of poverty the court appointed 
an attorneV to defend Wechter and 

case Tor March 6th. In an 
Wechter asserted that he 
to the cafe to rob the cash 

hut to meet a woman with . 
s was infatuated, but, rather 

• her name he said ’

Was
Uepi i

Toft.
-<-Mr. McCall said it

rcsret to him
was a matter cf 

that he should lie 
BBHredïff^ with so many of bis 
L 5 s" He was convinced, îowover, 
L^'Precity would prove lts-v/o.th, 

i" lleved it would benefit every 
P'5 ,the United states as well as 

P (“""on of Canada.
_ “,r ll*e Democrats, Mr, McCall
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enniDclled 
colle
that 
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r total revenue 
bf this $118,000 
sales and $289,- 
s, leaving a le- 
U.000. In 1904-5 
was $2.920,000: 
i $141,000, and 

$410,000, leav- 
e of $2,369,000. 
rue was $3,044,- 
: $189,000, and 
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d land sales of
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Ite revenue 
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ktmate revenue. 
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kould not take 
L For 1909-10. 
1.874,000; In this 
b of $2,6i8,e»e, 
12,234,000, leav- 
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p consideration 
ktmate revenue, 
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Ind spend this 
[mount without 
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hnually losing 
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The govern- 
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and wasting 
puce in a de- 
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l tor ultimate
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•M no Iwhen the fiscal .year closes It wou 

be possible for the government to 1 
. . , hpd: par -tfie '.She nx>#s^gtomïMH^sar«**M'|a«i

siii^^felggJWL.
leave to doubt if there is a govern- PreSenCe and by coming in contact with c0^jg^ wlth ^ forthcomtne .
ment in all the world that could make a feW people change the courae of visit of the King and Queen to Ire ► 

; a statement : of that nature. The Canadian sentiment, as was alleged in be mentioneHhlt
check will not be issued and Tor sev- the case of the visit of Viscount. Milner. ' £onH onl been in tha X 
eral reasons. One of them in that it We are now being told that freer J 7 ^ once been in that ♦♦

is highly desirable to keep a large 'rade Wlth 016 Unlted Statea »*- Q f Of course th"erj Zs nTrZsZ T 
balance on hand bearing interest in the P°lnical future °f Ca“ada why ghe , .. . J .. V
order to meet any emergencies that f ' a direction opposed to imperial uni- y Sh<3 ahoM have gene there, but X 
may arise. Another is that to set out flcatlon- ™a is #»*• work pure and at so prom.nent a lady only g
to purchase the outstanding provincial S'mple' and Wlthout a sin*le basis in d 80 lndlCates that there ia Ï

stock would be to cause an immediate We draW attentloa * »« han a “a™W sea V
appreciation in the price and pav- that " is not ™ by the United dlvid1^ the smaller Island from the ♦>

ment before maturity would be a very States t0 our markets that is supposed ** er'
costly operation. Another is that the » wean ™ away from the Empire,-but
work for which the indebtedness was access to the markets of the United
incurred was for the permanent ben- Th°Se Wh° “ce this the-
efit of the people of British Columbia, ** ^ tQ £°rSe‘ that-it in,plies abil-
and ample provision has been made for P °n 1 e part of the United States to
its payment by way of a sinking fund. ^ Canada into the Union whenever

, . . , . the people of that country see fit. If
We do not know when an occasion
nifty arise In this province for an ex
ceptionally large expenditure, or how 
soon financial stringency may curtail 
the sources of provincial revenue.

While Mr. Ellison estimates upon 
an apparent over> expenditure, he is 
ryot ready to concède that there will 
be an actual deficit of receipts as 
compared with expenditures. He has 
advisedly kept his estimate of income 
low, and we know from experience that' 
in such a period of progress as is 
now upon us, any one of the variable 
items may shbw ' unexpected' expan
sion. the Finance Minister 'pointed 
out that among trie sources of income 

likely to assume very considerable 
magnitude : in the future is the land 
tax. There are large areas held by 
private individuals and 
they must pay taxes. In the objections 
that have been raised to the sale 0? 
land to persons not contemplating 
settlement upon them, this fact has 
almost always . been lost sight of, 
namely that the land so sold at once 
becomes the subject of heavy taxation 
as long as it remains unimproved.

.This is a weapdn in the hands of the 
legislature, which can at any time 
it sees fit so increase the wild land 
tax as £0 make it unprofitable for 

one to hold unimproved property in 
the hope of an advance in price.
' Comment has already beeij made 

upon the principal items in the esti
mates and they need not be repeated 
here. Mr. Ellison's anticipations for 
the future pf provincial business are
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We are simply loaded down with 

letters from correspondents, and are 
trying t<. get them printed as rapidly 
us possible. We regret our inability 
to PrW* ^hem when they are received, A 
because they are useful chiefly be- A 

cause they are tlniplyl Wé shall do 

the best we can, but must ask corres
pondents, whose letters have not been 
[.rimed, to be patient, and those who 

vwrite us in the future, to be as brief 
as, possible.
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SOME EXCELLENT VALUES OFFERED 2
A:iby admitting certain products free of 

duty our neighbors can .weaken 
allegiance to the Mother Country, by 
removing ail duties from Canadian pro

ducts they would presumably complete 
the- work of severance. But is there 
any man who believes that, if the Con
gress of the United States should pass 
a law saying that thereafter an -the 
products of Canada should be admitted 
into that country duty free, "Canada 
would be seized with a desire for an-

V
1]0,neTthat are beginning to look pretty shabby and spoil the appearance of a

Cctme and see the splendid offerings at, per pair, 75<f, 85ff. 90ff, $1.00; ^1.25, $1.50 and upwards.

PRICES TO SUIT ALL

Aour Z A

l
I A

mg

k
AThe report of the . triangulation 

surveys and levels carried on in 1909 
by Mr. R. H. Chapman on Vancouver 
Island contain a good many items of 
interest'. It would be impossible to 
give, them all, byt several may be 
selected that may be of use to city 
readers.' The City Hair'is 57 feet. 
hhoVe the tidal ' âatümîÆél Russell; 

Station is. 45 feet.

X Al
♦» 2€s■A - 7

Alwnexation? If any. one does hold such a 
view, it would be interesting to know 
the process of reasoning by which he 
reaches it.

Canada is

i'itfdhSIr.cis:
i; /

90 Ur".
■■ (

J» •l SEf
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to iFoul Bay road at 
Mr. Shotbolts' west gate is 74 feet; 
the top of Shotbolt’s or Gonzales Hill 
is 315 feet. Fairfield and St. Charles 
streets cress each atber at an eleva
tion of -74 feet. Royal Ook station 

The Admiral's road 
the Esquimau road at an ele

vation of 77 feet. Langford Lake 
level is at an altitude of 207 feet. Elk. 
Lake water level oh June 22, 1909, was 
196 feet.

as large as Europe, and 
is capable of supporting as many peo
ple. At the present rate of

2Kfjj *fc:-’.."-
J

v Vprogress it 
will have as great a population as the 
United Kingdom within the lifetime of 
the younger generation of Canadian 
It is advancing in material wealth with 
amazing speed.

tI A

I 2upon these Uj
is. Vis 118 feet, 

crosses
t. AV/It is developing a 

strong Canadian sentiment It is in
dependent' iti all but

ssiK*,,; VŸA ❖Iitsone. Such- 
country has a future, the discussion of 
which ignorant and 

newspaper mets and politicians impa
tient tor office would do well to let 
severely alone.

I *
Irresponsible At 4Jfj

VDuring the past year 2,795. divorces 
were granted In the State of Wash
ing and Seattle had 1,091 of them, or 
rather mere than "three for every day 
the court was in session. In the, 
State of Washington the law is that 

the judge may grant divorce if he 
thinks the married couple for any 
cause cannot Jive happily together. 
Under these circumstances, would It 
not be better and cheaper to have a 
slot machine in £he court house, from 
which any one desiring a divorce 
eculd get one by dropping in a $5 
gold piece?

1 VAtr- : A
Ti: iDEFENCE OF BRITAINany

:

RichGeneral Sir Ian Hamilton and Ad
miral Sir Arthur Wilson, the latter 
being War lord of the Admiralty, 
acknowledged to be the 
living naval tactician,

mÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊmp iSîgp^aêpIs-É
* SgraS ‘you -VO” ahi>,"“ 'nVCS,il,a,C °Ur k,”= ‘"y «f y-r money^in

VI AYA t
Vand

t At. greatest
.... pdv® sent 

a shudder down the spine of the 
British jingoists. The General 
written a book demonstrating that the 
United Kingdom

thasvery rosy, but we do not think they
are at all extravagant. We may make 
mention of one matter to which he 
referred.

can be protected 
against an Invader without resorting 
to conscription, and the Admiral has 
written a preface to It, In which he 
says that, as long as the British fleet 
is kept at its present relative strength, 
the country cannot be invaded.

TAHe eaid that the lumber

I JI, — j
There are stories floating, around Qt- A 

tawa and Montreal, which' will cause a A 
good many of the would-be shining 
lights of, eastern Canadian society to t 

have , divers emotions. One of them is J 
to the effect that, while the Duchess of 
Connaught will accompany her hus- ! V- 
band to Canada, she will probably not * 

make her home here, and that the ' A:' 

bright and particular star of the fam- A 
ily, the Princess Patricia will possibly 

live at Ottawa at all, only coming J 
Out on visits to the Duke. It Is af- j X 
firmed with a show of authority, that ! J 

the Duke will maintain his town and 
country homes during bis absence *

A

cut of the past year would exceed 
317,000,000. A few days ago, In en
deavoring to forecast the business of 
British Columbia for the next" five 
years we set down $75,000,000 for 
lumber. As Mr. Ellison says the 
lumbermen expect to make a new re
cord this year. It seems as if we 
would have been safe in putting the 
estimate for the next five years at 
$100,000,000 at the very least.

We congratulate Mr. Ellison upon 
the lucid manner in which he

Ingrain Carpets from, per yard 
Tapestry Carpets from, per yard 
Brussels Carpets from, per yard ..............

...60^ 
.. 75<> 
....85<

Velvet Carpets from, per yard............: .
Wilton Carpets from, per yard..............
Axminster Çaipets from, per yard.........

These prices are for carpets made and laid by skilled workmen.

.............. $1.50
............... $i.yo

.............. $1.90

.................'

Jour-
nalis'ts of what has been' called the 
“Blue Funk School” are up In arms, 
and these distinguished officers are 
told in substance that they do 
know what they are talking about, 
but are running counter to the best 
opinion of the country. To one who 
does not claim to be an..authority on 
such subjects. Admiral Wilson's

Tnot
• S3

Fi Twm I 1
notpia*-

shalled his exceedingly interesting and 
important facts. We congratulate the 
governmnent upon the excellent re
sults of its administration as shown 
by this Budget, and we congratulate

argu- 
assumesmeats seem convincing. He 

that an Invasion would come from the 
other side of the North Sea. and as 
there-IS no possibility of an invasion 
_from the other side of the Atlantic, 
there is no reflection upon Germany 
in his assumption. He points out that 
invasion means the tratasporting an<|
landing of men, and he says it would Whitefish for B.C. Lakes
be impossible, In these days of fast OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—As a result of 
scouts! and wireless telegraphy, for a '£epresentatl°ns made by Hon. Mr. 
fleet of transports to cross the sea F^her^s*has^decMed to 

without the Admiralty knowing about lange consignment of whitefish fry to 
it long enough ahead to despatch the be deposited in inland waters of Brit- 
fleet against, iL Doubtless the traps- He said fisheries experts
Ports would he convoyed by the en- wouid p'rm-e d^uctive "m 

eroy-s battleships, and with these the vcwng of native fishes, but that on the 
British battleships would at once en- other hand it was held that If any- A 
gage, perhaps giving the transports ggf UabJT^o f Wb‘tef,ah wereU. 
a shot or so when going into action, ba^ anfoVer fis^lt alf eveMs A 

but the swift cruisers and the des- the shipment will go forward, and the * 
trovers would make the steamers with transplanting will be' watched

their loads of soldiers their special 
object of attack. Assuming the im
probable and that 
all successfully r

i

from England. It is also alleged that In 
anticipation of the coming of a royal 
governor-general the landlords of Ot
tawa are Increasing their rents.

Ithe province upon such an indisput
able evidence of general prosperity.

Hundreds of Rugs on Display
If you are planum, a rug or square, don', you think it advisable to see whtu this collection offers? ? J

-TTHÈ WESTS GREATEST FURNITÙEE
r-,4.1* . ' .v - , . -- j

FUTURE OF-CANADA
fek. • Much appears in print nowadays 

about the future of Canada, The man
ner in which the Dominion has forged 
to the front of recent years has drawn 
attention to it in a remarkable way; 
the tariff reform movement in the Unit
ed Kingdom has led to the introduction 
into political discussions there of fre
quent references to this country; the 
reciprocity agreement has set the

Jt
.

'

m

HOUSE ^KIhEwmM
newspapers of the United States talk
ing about, the Dominion, and has stim
ulated afresh British discussion. It Is 
impossible to read what appears in the 
press of Britain and the United States 
on this subject without being impress
ed with the lack of knowledge of con
ditions in ------- --------- -» ——- —
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rice Ellison Pli 
Representative; 
fucts Durling
: $100,000,1::

.
Budget presented j 

pïailison to the 
y proved- certain] 
(S. valentine for ] 
Ma. The Mlnlstei 
ie liquid assets of I 
be sufficient wltl 

« out the entire fü 
1 Columbia, which 

last fiscal year t 
.00, having decreas 
n the last previous 

ne. as provision ii 
ing fund for the 
hebt in due coursi 
• not consider it 
ley to buy back 
rest as an attempt 

■y . market would sei 
Sp. above par and ; 
I* be the loser by the 
#Vt present, British ] 
>ed .stock stands big 
ion Market than an; 
I securities.
He surplus for the fisc 
March, 1910. the Mb 
len deliverance placet 
B. The surplus! fori 

onth cannot be ei 
lster expects tha 

J* 'as large as last 
Wrnment having at 

V^IP uiKm deposit In 
chartered banks and bea^ 
no less than $7,500,000.0(h| 

Hon. Mr. Ellison place 
of the productions of the; 
tive industries of the Pi 

l ing the past year at $1
divided roughly as follows; 

I tores, $36.000.000.00: Mini;
' 605.00; Timber. $17,160,000.

ture, $14,399,000.00; Fishej 
•,v' 000.00; the cut of timber 
Ük vince for the past 
-g- at one billion and forty | 

an increase in value of pi 
«S the previous twelvemonth 

000.00. The shingle outpq 
ated at 866,275,000 of a v| 
027,624.00, being 25 per c 
total output of Canada.

The mineral output sh; 
crease of $1,740,000.00 ovi 
ceding year, the largest g 
in coal, of which commotj 
dltlonal 2,770,000 tons 1 
during the year. There ( 
slight falling off in lead, 
and coke, in part attribul 
fire at the Granby smeltei 

In’ Agriculture there h 
increase in products valij 
$6,000,000.00, the home pn 
ing now only very slightlj 
imports total in value. T1 
sumption of theXe product; 
over $28,000,000.00, the Pi 
ducing roughly $14,000,000 
importations total being t 
ally higher. Based on th^ 
consumption of these pr 
Minister estimates that i 
to 100,000 people have be 
the population of Britisl 
during the year. The I 
increased its grant for 
purposes from $35,000 to 
the Finance Minister not 
gret that the Dominion 
has not seen fit to do mo; 
Bratlon to this Pacific I 
finds that the total ind 
ducts of the year repres 
000.00 greater value than 
the .preceding year; whil 

I clearings are $536,555,892.1 
I crease in the twelvemon;
I 000,000.00.

n

a
m

,

‘

year

Taxation Commis;
Interesting special atj 

contained in the Budget 
included mention of the fa 
the intention of the ïàinist 
,ptn the appointment of 
Bion to go thoroughly int 
question of the incidence 
in British Columbia, v/itt 
a general readjustment a 
°f the scale. It was also 
legislation may be intro 
session, whereby the timb- 
try may be specially asse 
proportion toward the exp 
curred in patrolling and n 
forest to prevent loss thei 
A number of Water Board* 
ly be appointed, to exped 
portant work now obtainij 
Sidération of Chief Comi| 

Drewry and his ass’oci

®er the Government prop 
'In two experts to the com 
Prince Rupert and Hazelt 

; eoll. precipitation and clii 
I lions, «ithaïlewtod

; and during the

Ü
ten varieties of trees, j 
PS generally may mosl 
l most successfully be c
> territory.

he Budget Speech took 
all other business on 
jpt Hon. Mr. Ellison 1 
louse at 2.45. He sa 13;

The Budget Spee< 
h- Speaker: In rising 

for 1911-12, I a
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the Victoria c<

crease of $75,800. It «lay be more the vote to for the tuberaffkrais san-1 specter, and one general 
than that. ltorium has been raised to $30 0061

"oand taxes, which Include wild from $20,000. The Increase of over' 
coal and timber lands, are placed at 32,000 In the vote of Administration 
$260,000 being an anticipated Increase of Justice Is explainable by the tn- 
of $15,000 but I have no doubt that crease of work; It also includes an 
owing to the amount of land purchas- allowance for a Jail at Nanaimo, 
ed which will be included this year,
it will considerably exceed the Education
amount at which It has been placed. "it will be observed that there Is 
The mineral tax has become a more B considerable Increase In the allow- 
or less steady source of Income and ance for education, amounting to 
there has been no change made In cver W0,000, the estimate this year 
the item of $100,600. The royalty on beln» tiue 94c coal, however, has been Increased to «ladles 1
$200,000 from $150,000. In regard to Zt^LTnwale Is reaHv cnns.derahW 
taxes It Is my Intention to recommend ““f ,!r“"f co"8ldera,’f 
the Government to adopt the plan of ™re but 11 ‘8 fc*»-
a few years ago and appoint a com- *b,e °"‘ng t0 the "crea8e popula- 
mlaeiOn to enquire Into the whole “on‘ Jben^r. „?Tan‘ rlBen
question of the Incidence of taxation' *5®0-000 to $600,000; the salaries
In British Columbia, with a view to , teachers, which are not .graded, 
general readjustment and the lower- from $1<*.®00 to $168,000. A provision 
lng of the scale. of *2.80O has been made for school

“At the present rate of growth the libraries. The Item of transport has 
Printing Office, which reflects In the bben Increased from $47,000 to $63,000. 
size of the Gazette of business act- ™8 provides mainly for travelling 
lvltles, will gfve us $20,000 more and expenses, and this year takes Into 
the canneries $6,000. There Is a fall- count the expenses of the Province 
lng off on bridge tolls, owing to the being represented at the coronation 
New Westminster bridge having ceremonies, 
been made free to vehicular traffic.

Head Tax Revenue
The Chinese restriction tax. Judg

ing from the accessions of Chinamen 
during the past several years, has 
been hazarded at $300,000, an Increase 
In the estimate of $100,000.

“There is an Item which I am sure 
we all regard with a great deal of 
satisfaction, and that Is bank Interest 
to the extent of $200,000, an Increase 
of $60,000 over last year’s estimates, 
rms represents interest on $6,666.- 
666 on deposit In the banks doing 
business in the province. This mat
ter Î shall refer to presently again.

“In estimating the above receipts 
for the coming fiscal year, the Govern
ment has been very conservative, and 
I feel quite safe In saying that the 
actual receipts will very considerably 
exceed $8,000,00(k but the Government 
must not base ltd estimates on actual 
expectations, founded on the current 
revenues even fbr two or three years 
back. Any serious unexpected blow 
to one or two of £ur Industries would 
greatly affect Our revenue for 
time being, and we have no guarantee, 
for instance, that we shall get a dol
lar from succession duties or Chin
ese restriction tax, or even from land 
Sales, I say this because some of 
friends think we are too conservative 
about the revenue. The Government, 
however, has proceeded 
principle that It Is better to be agree
ably surprised than to be disagree
ably disappointed, and, therefore has 
not exceeded in any instance what 
under tolerably favorable 
is reasonably certain.

Expenditure in Proepect
“Coming to expenditures, we have 

to present a total estimate which seven 
or eight years ago would have taken 
the people’s breath away, and been 
regarded as the act of madmen. Yet 
we are comfortably able, and at the 
same time keeping a 
cash balance In the bank, to consid
erably exceed In one single Item, 
twice the whole of our revenue at that 
time. The total of the expenditure on 
account of sinking fund has Increased 
$6,000.
that the dividends arising from moneys 
already Invested have Increased by 
that amount and have to be Invested 
and this amount appears as revenue 
under Interest on investment of sink
ing funds.

“1 may say Just here, before 
ceedlng with the .consideration of the 
estimated expenditures, that there has 
been some change In the manner of 
preparing these estimates, which to 
my mind simplifies them a good deal.
For instance, all the salaries of grad
ed officials have been lumped 
placed under one head. Formerly they 
were placed under the expenditures 
of the different departments to which 
they belonged, 
noted as I proceed, 
and adding together the various sal-' 
arles of last year which have been 
since graded by the civil' service com
mission, we find the total to have been 
$860,000. This year the total is $913,- 
928. The increase Is due to. several 
causes. In the first place, it Is a 
natural Increase, the business of the 
various departments having expanded 
along with the general business of 
the country. This has necessitated a 
number of new clerks, and the cre
ation of some new offices. Under the 
latter head, we are providing for a 
chief engineer of the new department 
of Railways at $3,600 a year; a dep
uty Minister of Public Works at $2,- 
400; a sanitary inspector at $2,100; an 
inspector of trust companies,at $2,100; 
a chief instructor in poultry-raising ; 
a registrar of joint stock companies 
apart, from the position of registrar- 
general of titles at Victoria; a sup
erintendent of Insurance; an official 
guardian of the homeless and orphans, 
etc., and several new officials in the 
department of agriculture, the work of 
which Is expanding rapidly. There 
was also a certain Increase of sal
aries under the grading of the civil 
service commission, which how places 
the whole body of civil servants upon 
a new and very satisfactory basis.

“Administration of Justice (salaries)
Is this year $31.220 Instead of $161,136 
last year, accounted for by a number 
of graded officials being transferred 
to ‘civil government salaries.’ There 
are still a number of official^ in 
what is usually called the outside 
list, consisting of Jailors, gtiaxds, etc.
The vote for Legislation has been In
creased about $6,500. The Speaker’s 
salary has been raised to $1,800, the 
contingent fund to $6,000, and the 
registration of voters' to $2,860 from 
$1,600. It has been decided to make 
a small allowançe to the collectors of 
votes in order to stimulate their ac
tivities. The vote for public Insti
tutions is less by over $60,000 by 
reason of salaries being taken out.
The vote for hospitals and charities 
has been raised from $333,100 to $407,- 
350. This has been necessitated by 
the greater demand for assistance 
everywhere. The grants to hospitals, 
last year $200,000, has been increased 
to $225,600; assistance to hospital 
buildings from $80,000 to $110,000, and

m= =
the same position as my predecessor 
last year, the Hon. Mr. Bowser, who 
had Just accepted the portfolio of min
ister of finance. I had not been In the 
office really more than two or three 
days when the session opened, and I 
cannot, therefore, be expected to have 
the same knowledge and gfrasp of the 
finances olt the province as the late 
lamented and: highly esteemed Hon. 
Captain Tatlow, who for seven years 
administered the office i have now the 
honor to fill, and whose "budget 
speeches were always looked forward 
to with so much interest by the mem
bers of this house.

“I shall not attempt to deal with the 
subject In the same exhaustive way as 
Mr. Bowser did. Last year the gov
ernment had just returned from the 
country after a big victory# and my 
colleague took occasion to review at 
considerable length the history of the 
McBride administration and its finan
cial policy. Through the efforts of the 
government, the finances of the pro
vince had been placed on a very sound 
and highly satisfactory basis. The 
country also had reached a high state 
of prosperity, and the Hon. Mr. Bowser 
spent some time in dwelling upon the 
conditions that existed, and in paint
ing In warm colors the immediate fu
ture of the province. While the pro
gress of affairs In that direction has 
not abated In the least In the mean
time, and has, in fact, been greater 
than was anticipated last year—as the 
result to a considerable degree of the 
railway policy of -the government— 
there has not been such a change in 
the situation as to Justify my going 
over similar grounds. I shall, there
fore, confine myself to the subject of 
the budget proper and to the consid
eration of the Industries and produc
tion of the province for the year just 
past, and, possibly, make some com
ments on the outlook for the year upon 
which we have entered. I desire to be 
as brief as possible.

The Estimates
“First, taking up the estimates of 

1909-10 and comparing them with the 
public accounts for the same 
which were laid before the Mouse a few 
weeks ago, we find that the estimated 
receipts fell short of the actual re
ceipts by nearly $3,000,000, or to be ac
curate $2,926,115, this despite the fact 
that twelve months ago the finance 
minister did not anticipate any surplus 
at all, owing to the special demands 
that had been made on the treasury by 
works and services of urgent necessity, 
and which were authorzed by special 
warrant and provided for in the sup
plementary estimates of last 
This extraordinary difference between 
actual and estimated receipts does not 
indicate that the estimates were not 
carefully prepared, but rather that the 
remarkable increase In the business of 
the province, and of the various de
partments, could not be anticipated. 
The principal Items which account for 
the unexpected increase were: Land 
sales and land revenue, in which the 
estimates was exceeded by nearly $2,- 
000,000; succession duties, showing an 
excess of $73,495; registry fees, $233,- 
826; revenue tax, $60,682; "real prop
erty tax, $60,774; land taxes. Including 
wild, coal and timber lands, $50,905; 
Income tax, $60,984; royalty on coal, 
$82,720; the government printing of
fice, $29,174; Chinese Restriction Act, 
$156,200; Interest, 
licenses, $21,340; and miscellaneous, 
$23,633. All of these items with the 
exception of succession duties and the 
revenue from Chinese immigration, 
which are more or less accidental 
sources, are the direct result of In
creased activities and the expansion of 
business. While the increase from the 
sale of land was so marked, the re
venues derivable from timber in the 
form of leases, licenses and royalties 
were actually about $5,000 less than the 
estimated receipts, and there is but a 
small difference between the estimated 
and actual receipts in the revenue de
rived from mining. As an instance of 
the great activity in real estate trans
actions, there was $408,206 derived from 
registry fees, which is $233,826 in 
cess of the estimated revenue from that 
source. ■
also shown in the sale of law stamps; 
the returns from the printing office, 
from cannery licenses, and in 
ways. That the estimates of 1909-10 
were carefully prepared is best shown 
by the fact that the «few items which 
show a decrease in the actual receipts, 
as compared with the estimates, do not 
aggregate $25,000 in amount

Bank Interest Increase

*EI OF for and the improvement of the gov
ernment grounds, $122,000; extra al
lowances for roads, 
bridges, $529,428. These extra expendi
tures were warranted by the necessi
ties of the cape, and due to extraordin
ary provincial development, lilscel-

ers possessed of ample means to es
tablish themselves in the country and 
seeking an escape from the rigors of 
the eastern winter climate. That these 
figures are approximately correct, I 
have been able to show elsewhere.

Supplementary Estimates 
“The supplementary estimates as you 

wül see provide for appropriations to 
the extent of $1,068,297. These have 
been occasioned on account of heavy 
expenditure for various purposes, not 
anticipated when the original estimates 
were prepared. Fifty-three thousand 
dollars has been added for temporary 
assistance. For Instance, a big staff 
has been employed In the Vancouver 
registry office on night shift, largely 
due to heavy arrears in office work. 
An effort is being made, to catch up 
and bring the work up to date, after 
which the staff will be normal Sev
enty thousand dollars has been added 
for provincial police; $26,800 for print- 1 

lng office, $26,000 for Improvement of 
government grounds, $7,600 In connec
tion with the Cranbrook court house, 
for the purchase of the city's Interest 
in joint ownership, $22,600 for the com
pletion of the new court house at New 
Westminster, $18,000 for completion of 
the land registry office there, $9.000 for 
Jails and lock-ups, $26,000 for public 
schools, $406,900 for roads, street and 
bridges, $150,000 for surveys, $186,000 
for forest protection, $20,000 for adver
tising under the Elections Act, $7,331 
for the reception of Sir Wiltriti Laur
ier, $8,800 for the exhibition at Vienna, 
$4,000 for the Drager apparatus In the 
coal mines, $4,836 for university com
mission, $3,100 for insurance commie- ' 
sion, and so on. The total amount of 
supplementary estimates, with every 
item of which the members of the 
legislature will, I am sure heartily con
cur, Is $1,067,907. Of this amount there 
Is still about $400,000 to expend.

assistant,
provision for which has been made 
under the graded salaries. The work-, 
lng staff is now sufficiently large for 
the present to cope with the heavy 
programme of work In all branches 
that has been mapped out by the 
Government. The vote In connection 
with trie investigation under the 
Water Act has been Increased to 
$71,500. The intention is to have 
several Investigating boards estab
lished In order that the work of set
tling water records and clearing up 
the whole situation under the Act 
may be got through with as soon as 
possible, after which there will be a 
regular appropriation for administra
tion of the office of the Water Com
missioner.

“There Is a revote of $20,000 to as
sist in the building of a seawall along 
the Dallas road, conditional upon the 
city of Victoria voting an amount 
tdr the purpose. Advertising has 
been Increased from $20,000 to $42,260. 
This is made necessary on account 
of the law requiring the voteVs lists 
to be published under the new elec
tions act Owing to the grading of 
salaries, tne Board of Health vote
has been reduced to $23,000. Grants 
are made to the Seamen’s and Log
ger’s Institute, Vancouver, $6,000; to 
the Victoria Seamen’s Institute, $2,.- 
000; to the Women’s Farmer’s Insti
tutes, to be referred to presently, $8,- 
000; to Farmer’s Institutes, $16,000, 
an increase of $3,000; to the Cana
dian National Apple Show, Vancouv
er, to make up the deficit, $4,000; to 
agricultural associations, $78,600, be
ing an Increase of over $28,000; $16,- 
000 Is voted to complete the cost of 
revising the statutes, $26,000 in all; 
and the vote for temporary assist
ance has been raised from $15,000 to 
$50,000.

“Under the new Civil Service Act, 
all appointments to the service are 
temporary until the examination

tem lanequs was exceeded by $170.000, $36,- 
000 of which was due to advertising the .?
voters’ lists as required by law. All 
these extra expenditures were unfore
seen, and , to a large extent could not 
have been anticipated by the legisla
ture. The province is growing so rap
idly that Its extra requirements should 
really have to be provided for every 
three or four month# We have now to 
provide for expenditures on services 
which have exceeded their appropria
tions to the extent of $76,096; andthpse 
unprovided items are to be accounted 
for in the same way. Against the 
provided Items and the excess of ex
penditure authorized In the supple
mentary estimates, we have the lapsed 
balances, which amount to $856,781. '

Striking Contrast

Assets in Cash Almost Suffici
ent to Wipe out Entire Fund- 

< ed Debt- of British Col
umbia

fftja

striking figures of 
PROVINCE’S GROWTH

un-
' -V

Hon, Price Ellison Places Value 
of Representative Industrial 
Products Durling Year at 
Over $100,000,000

ac-
“When the present government came 

Into power In 1903, the estimates fram
ed by a committee of the house showed 
an estimated revenue of $2,193,476 and 
an estimated expenditure of $2,491,666. 
This year’s estimates show an estimat
ed, revenue of $8,192,101, and an esti
mated expenditure of $11,030,790. 1 
must honestly say I never anticipated 
a time during my occupancy of

m
Public Works

“The mort Important branch of the 
expenditure is that of Public Works, 
which is being raised this year to 
$6.507,990 from $4,266,805. This large 
sum, by far the largest in the history 
of the Province, will give some idea 
of the demands upon the government 
created In a large measure by the 
opening up of the newer portions of 
British Columbia. It is only within 
the last few years that there had 
been sufficient money to deal at all 
generously with needed improvements 
and to undertake workk on a large 
scale in an adequate way., and the 
Government In dealing with them as 
at present Is’ confident that 
works of development and improve
ment will be productive In revenue 
later on, and will repay the Province 
for their undertaking, 
head of Works and Buildings, the 
veto for which has been raised from 
$992,100 to $1,633,220, we have made 
provision for two court houses, 
at Revelstoke and the other at Ver
non, each costing $75,000; 
completion of the present courthouse
at Vancouver at a cost of $125,000 and] made available In prospect of certain

valuable collections of books being

I

The Budget presented by Finance 
Minister Ellison to the Legislature 
Monday proved certainly a 
cheering valentine for Miss 
Columbia. The 
that the liquid assets of the Province 
would be sufficient within the 
to wipe out the entire funded debt of 
British Columbia, which at the close 
of the last fiscal year stood at $8,- 
Clfi.ROO.00. having decreased $238,867!- 
00 from the last previous year. At the 
same time, as provision is being made 
by sinking fund for the redemption 
of the Debt in due course, the Minis
ter does not consider it good finan
cé l policy to buy back outstanding 
debentures, as an attempt on the open 
money market would send these 
infilled above par and the Province 
would be the loser by the transaction. 
Even at present, British Columbia in
scribed stock stands higher 
London Market than any other col
onial securities.

:
in the legislature when the receipts and 
expenditure would reach the 
figures.

most presentBritish 
Minister announced “I trust that no one will become

tr’„r,h2kv*,w' Iyear
'

actually be so great as that. It is 
possible that we may even have a 
surplus, but In any event the Govern
ment has decided that It is good 
policy to meet the requirements of 
the country in the way of public im
provements squarely, even at the

There is an 
immense amount of money required 
to open up an immense extent 
territory and the sooner It is under
taken the sooner we shall reap the 
fruits of the development to follow. 
There are two transcohtlnental 
ways building through to our 
and the whole of the vast Interior Is 
becoming alive with population and 
its activities, 
ahead of the Government in provid
ing for the new requirements and It 
must be undertaken.

.

these mExcellent Recordex- prescribed by the hoard of exatniners 
has been passed, and as the work Is 
growing very rapidly in all the de
partments provision must be made by 
the vote for temporary employment. 
"Miscellaneous, not detailed” will be 
provided for by an increase of $11,- 
000 to $25,000. The vote for the Leg
islative Library seems to be excep
tionally large, but $20,000 has been

pense of ohr surplus. “As to the present financial position 
of the province I need not tell you that 
it Is excellent. The surplus for the 
fiscal year 1909-10 was In round num
bers, $2,500,000. I cannot tell you what 
the surplus of the present year will be 
as the fiscal year does not end until 
March 31, but I have no hesitation In 
predicting that there will be a surplus, 
and a very substantial one. We have 
at the present moment deposited in the 
banks doing business in British Co
lumbia $7,600,000 bearing Interest, and 
I may say further that at the end of 
the fiscal year our available liquid 
sets, Including cash, will be sufficient 
to wipe off our present total Indebted
ness of $9,000,000 odd. I think we may 
congratulate ourselves as a province 
and as a government in having achiev
ed such a result in seven years. I 
shall not refer to our position seven 
years

Under theof

se- year

onerail-
coast the for theon the

There is a big task
the building of a new wing, $100,000, 
the remarkable growth of Vancouver 
rendering the acci mmodatlon prav.ded 
already too small; $30,000 for a new 
courthouse at Grand Forks; $300,000. 
to complete the In Sane asylum at 
Coquitlam; $16,000 for the laying out 
of the grounds; $40,000 for farmhouses; 
and $160,000 for the new addition to 
the Parliament buildings, 
for public school buildings has been 
Increased from $265,000 to $350,000, 
and for Jails from $18,000 to $50,000. 
There Is a vote of $26,000 for clearing 
University site and $50,000 for pris
on farms and buildings. The object 
of the Government in appropriating 
this amount Is to provide for the more 
modern methods of prison work where
by the prisoners are greatly benefit- 
ted, both morally and physically, by 
employment In the open air under less 
degrading conditions. The usual ap
propriations for roads, streets, bridges, 
wharves, etc., have been classified as 
roadS .streets and wharves, for which 
there Is a vote of $2,842,000; bridges 
$860,890; ferries $38,630; and subven
tions to steamers $8,750; the whole 
vote totalling $3,749,770, as 
$2,839,705 last year, 
general explanation for all this, namely, 
general expansion of the Province and 
the opening up of new districts. Of 
the vote for bridges, $250,000 Is a re
vote to the bridge over the Second 
Narrows, Burrard Inlet, 
upon a subsidy being obtained from 
the Dominion Government; $600,000 
increased from $349,500 Is for bridges 
throughout the province. Four new 
ferries are being established—at Fort 
George, Mission, Nechaco, and Pitt 
River.

The surplus for the fiscal year end
ing March, 1910. the Minister in his 
maiden deliverance placed at $2,600,-
vuO.OO.

obtained and it is hot intended that 
any of this amount shall be expended 
for other than such specific purpose.

London Office

our

The surplus for the current 
twelvemonth cannot be estimated, but 
the Minister expects that It will be 
JultJe as large as last yeaifs, the 
Government having at the present 
time upon deposit in the various 
chartered banks and bearing interest 
no less than $7,500,000.00.

Hon. Mr. Ellison places the. value 
of the productions of the representa
tive industries of the Province dur
ing the past year at $100,742.000.00, 
divided roughly as follows: 
lures. $35.000.000.00: Mining, $26,183,- 
606.00; Timber, $17,160,000.00; Agricul
ture, $14,399,000.00; Fisheries, $8,000,- 

- 000.00; the cut of timber in the Pro
vince for the past year Is estimated 
at one billion and forty million feet, 
an increase in value of production on 
the previous twelvemonth of $5,160,- 
000.00.

Land Sales Receipts
“We have put down the amount re

ceived from land sales at $2,000,000, 
increase of over $500,000 compared 
with the estimates of 1901-11. This 
is based on the record of the past two 
years, but, of course. It is not at all 
a certain quantity. If the theories of 
the Opposition be correct, we shall 
have little or nothing from that 
source. My own opinion Is that if 
we can sell land at from $2.60 up to 
$6.00 per acre, and then get back 4 
per cent on that, or a higher valua
tion, as the case may be, the Govern
ment Is doing a very good business. 
If the land becomes valuable and the 
assessment goes up in consequence 
the man who buys is bound to sell 
that land or Improve it, or allow it to 
revert to the Government. I estimate 
that in another year from this we 
shall be getting half a million dollars 
trom tms source alone and within 
five years, $1,009,000 per annum. This 
large sum will be available for pur
poses of development and will be 
spent for the general benefit. If the 
owner of wild land win make a cal
culation of what he will have to pay 
in ten years by compounding interest 
at 4 per cent he will realize how nec
essary it is to have that land pro
ducing as soon as possible. The Item 
of land sales, of course, includes the 
sale of townsltes and we are likely 
to reap very large sums In the future 
eacn year trom this source. Land 
revenues, which include pre-emption 
and water records fees, we have In
creased by $50,000. This is likely to 
be considerably exceeded.

Timber Leases

as-
upon the “A departure has been made In 

respect to the Agent-General’s Office 
In London, England. The appropria
tion for this Important office has 
been increased from $16,000 to $26,- 
000. The salary of the Agent-General 
will be raised to $10,000, and $7,500 
has been allowed for advertising. 
While in England I kent very fully 
Into the work of this office and I 
found that our old friend, the Hon. 
J. H. Turner, has a tremendous lot of 
work to do and Is doing It very 
effectively. The correspondence pass
ing through his office, the number of 
enquiries to be answered, the im- 

amount of literature distribut-

1year.

The vote
conditions

ago. It Is within the knowledge 
of every member of the legislature and 
of almost every person In British Co
lumbia. Our surplusses since 1904 to 
the 31st March, 1910,
$7,100,000.

“The position of the province In 
gard to bonded indebtedness 
31st March, 1910, was as follows:

“Four and one-half per cent, deben
ture stock—Loan Act, 1887, maturing 
30th June, 1917, $381,210.

"Three per cent., inscribed

Manufae-
were roundly, V

1re-
on thesubstantial

mense
ed, the lectures, shows and dinners 
which he Is required to attend, are 
really astonishing and until I saw It 
all for myself I did not realize the de
mands on Mr. Turner and his staff.

1 Immigration Work 
“This brings me to a consideration 

of Immigration work in general, the 
appropriation for which has been in
creased from $35,000 to $50,000. One of 
the big problems we have today - In 
British Columbia is the scarcity of 
labor for farm work and domestic 
vice, and a portion of this grant will be 
applied in an effort to its solution. In 
dealing, as proposed, with farm labor
ers and domestic servants, we shall not 

Into competition with any class

stock
loans, loan acts, 1891-3-5-9 and 1902, 
maturing 30th June, 1941, $9,921,936.

“Three and one-half per cent., dyk
ing debentures—acts, 1891-8-9, $16,000.

“Five per cent treasury debentures— 
Loan Act, 1903, maturing 30th June 
1937, $500,000.

“Total funded debt, $10,819,146. 
"Against this amount there is

The shingle output is estim
ated at 866,275,000 of a value of $1.- 
627,624.00, being 25 per cent, of the 
total output of Canada.

The mineral output shows an in
crease of $1,740,000.00 over the 
reding year, the largest growth being 
in coal, of which commodity and ad
ditional 2,770,000

1
.This is owing to the fact

$37,493; cannery

against 
There is one

prê

tons was mined 
during the year. There has been a 
elight falling off in lead, copper, zinc 
and coke, in part attributable to the 
lire at the Granby smelter.

In Agriculture there has been an 
increase in products value of nearly 
$6.000,000.00, the home production be
ing now only very slightly behind the 
imports total in value. The total 
sumption of these products was rather 
over $28,000,000.00, the Province pro
ducing roughly $14,000,000.00, and the 
importations total being but fraction
ally higher. Based on the Increase in 
consumption of these products, the 
Minister estimates that from 75,000 
tl> 100,000 people have been added to 
the population of British 
during the year, 
increased its grant for immigration 
purposes from $35,000 to $50,000, but 
the Finance Minister notes with re
gret that the Dominion government 
has not seen fit to do more for immi
gration to this Pacific Province. He 
finds that the total industrial pro
ducts of the year represent $14,000,- 
(co.no greater value than did those of

pro-
, an ac

cumulated siking fund of, $1,849,368.
“Leaving a balance of $8,969,778.
To which Is to be added guarantee 

of the Nakusp and Slocan railway 
bonds terminable 1st July, 1918, $647 - 
022.

ser-

Iconditional

come
of labor at present employed In the pro
vince, unless It be Chinese and Japan- 

The complaints made to the de-

and “A total of $9,616,800.
Could Wipe Off Debt.

“This exhibit shows the net funded 
debt to have been $9,616,800 on March 
31st, 1910.
previous year, the funded debt 
$9,865,667,

con-
ese.
partaient of agriculture and to the gov
ernment are to the effect that labor of 

kind and at practically any price.

The changes will be 
By sorting out On account of the vote for On the 31st of March thesurveys

and improvements of lands being ad
ministered by "the Land Department, 
it has been struck off the lisf. of 
“public works” and has been trans
ferred to "miscellaneous.” 
for contingencies has been increased 
from $100.000 to $125,000. This has 
been found necessary as the result of 
past experience.

any
Is not obtainable, and if the govern
ment can lessen the strain upon the 
farmer and upon the housewife by 
securing a number of suitable persons 
in these capacities, it will be doing a 
very great service to the country.

“Our friends of the opposition have 
been telling us that British Columbia 
Is not getting a fair share of immigra
tion and that the government is not 
doing sufficient to settle up the unset
tled portions of British Columbia. They 
Ignore the fact that it is essentially the 
duty of the Dominion government to 
promote settlement in all the provinces. 
We must allow that they have been 
very successful in settling up the Mid
dle West, but that they have neglected 
that duty in regard to other parts of 
Canada Is very clear from the protests 
which have been made from Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
The contention of the latter is that the 
Dominion is confining its attention to 
peopling the Dominion government 
lands on the prairies, and forgetting the 
vast areas of unsettled lands in these 
provinces. In Birtish Columbia, however, 
the Dominion owns about 14,600,000 
acres, and so far has done practically 
nothing towards their settlement. The 
only effort that has been made by the 
government by way of advertising Bri
tish Columbia, and that only recently, 
is In Dominion immigration pamph
lets. In spite of this, British Colum
bia is securing a very liberal share of 
the Immigration flocking to Canada. 
This is the direct result of what is be
ing done by this government through 
the department of agriculture, the 
agent-general’s office in London, and 
the bureau of provincial Information, 
ably backed up by the newspapers of 
the province. It will be surprising to 
know the figures as recorded by the 
immigration department at Ottawa. 
For the year ending March 31, 1910, 
those arriving for British Columbia by 
ocean ports numbered 12,428, and those 
from the United States 18,104, making 
a total of 30,502. The estimated num
ber of arrivals for the nine months 
since Is 40,246, making a grand total In 
eighteen months of 70.708. This In
crease in the population does not In
clude, of course, a very considerable 
number who arrived here from the 
prairies and Eastern Canada, made up 
for the most part of experienced farm-

ex- was
In the twelve

"Timber leases is more or less a 
Linder the head of so that

months Intervening, the debt 
duced by $238,867, and, as I have al
ready told you in less than two months 
time we shall be in a position, if we 
were called upon, to issue a cheque 
for every cent 
opinions may be expressed as to 
whether we should

nxed quantity, 
timber licenses there is a decreaseThe increase of business is was re-
of $100,000. As limits are surveyed 
the licensed areas are being reduced. 
Some licensed limits are found to 
overlap and other sections are being 
cut out as useless. The Government 
were severely criticised for the extent 
of timber land alienated under timber 
licenses, but as a matter, of fact. It 
has been very profitable to the 
country. As yet only a small area 
of the 10,000,000 acres licensed has 
been surveyed and it will be consider
able time before It can be all survey
ed. in the meantime the Province 
has been getting revenue from a 
certain percentage of what will ul
timately prove to be of no value at 
all and would never have brought a 
dollar to the treasury had It not 
been for the flurry in the timber 
business which caused Its taking up. 
There has been $25,000 added to the 
timber royalties. This source of re
venue depends entirely upon the cut, 
and must go up and down according 
to the prosperity of the timber busi
ness. Last year was a big year and 
this Is likely to be equally good. If 
not better.

The vote
Columbia 

The Province has
other

Variouswe owe.
New requirements 

are developing so rapidly that it is 
quite essential that therje should be 
authority to spend money without 
waiting for the Legislature to meet

not buy up our 
outstanding debentures and be quit 
of debt but we are lu-oviding for the 
maturing debentures by a sinking 
fund which is drawing interest, and 
the interest is being - Invested again. 
We are also drawing interest 
bank deposits.

s'--Miscellaneous
The interest on cash deposits in the 

bank is becoming a very important 
item of revenue. In the year 1903-4, 
the receipts from that source amounted 
to $7,886, and in 1909-10 were $157,493, 
the latter figure being nearly double 
the Income of the year previous. Dur
ing the present fiscal year, the item of 
interest will be increased in proportion.

“In regard to the expenditure,- as 
shown in the public accounts. It ex
ceeded the estimates by $1,034,196, 
which was provided for in the supple
mentary estimates. In civil government 
there was an excess of $22,261, which 
is mainly accounted for in requirements 
for temporary assistance. Legislation 
exceeded the estimates by $48,767, to be 
accounted for by the holding of the 
elections in the fall of 1909.

“Under the head of miscellaneous, 
which has been Increased from $650,- 
000 to $2,184,862, the item $400,000 for 
surveys, is quite the most Important. 
$10,000 is being set aside for the 
ploration and development of Strath- 
cona Park; $750,000 for the purchase 
of the rights of the Songhees In their 
present reserve and their rehabilita
tion on a new reserve; and $112,763 
as a grant to the G. T. P., being the 
proportional cost to the Government 
of clearing and surveying the town- 
site of Prince Rupert, 
vision for forest protection has been 
Increased to $150,000 from $75,000. 
This Is owing In part to the Govern
ment’s policy of increased attention to 
forest conservation, and In part also 
to the loss of timber last summer 
occasioned by forest fires. True, 
British Columbia did not suffer In 
anything like the same degree as the 
adjoining states of the Union, but 
heavily nevertheless, and it Is of the 
utmost Importance that every pre
caution be taken to guard our forests. 
I cannot sneak definitely on the sub
ject, but it is not improbable that the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands will 
provide in the Act to be submitted at 
the next session of theLeglslature, 
that the owner of timber limits will 
be assessed In some fair proportion 
to supplement the fund available for 
fighting fires.'

on our 
Any wholesale at

tempt on the open market to buy back 
our debentures would force them up 
above par, and we would lose on the 
transaction. I may say Incidentally, 
that our inscribed stock is appreci
ably better than It was at a corres
ponding date last year, and relatively 
higher than that rf any other colonial 
stock In the London market. I think 
we may very well be satisfied with 
our present position. Besides, with 
a big cash balance in the bank we 
are always able to undertake 
large work In the Interests of the pro
vince or bridge over any financial 
crisis, to do which we might other
wise be obliged to borrow at a pos
sibly unfavorable turn In the market. 
It Is always well to be prepared for 
a rainy day. I do not think I need 
say any more on the subject of finan
ces.

Ith 1 preceding year; while the bank 
clearings are $636,555,892.00, an in- 

in the twelvemonth of $175.-cre Iex-
000,000.00.

5Taxation Commission
Interesting special announcements 

r nt tned in the Budget deliverance 
p- lulled mention of the fact that it is 

intention of the Minister to recom- 
n the appointment of a Commis- 

s|™ to go thoroughly Into the entire 
1 nation of the Incidence of inxall -o 
■ British Columbia, with a view to 

general readjustment and lowering 
A (he scale. It was also hinted that 
legislation may be 
s-sslon, whereby the timbering indus- 

may be specially assessed in due 
Proportion toward the expenditure in- 

rred in patrolling and watching the 
1 rest to prevent loss therein by fire. 

'■ number of Water Boards will short- 
be appointed, to expedite the im

portant work now obtaining the con
sideration of Chief Commissioner W. 
s Dcewry and his associate commis
sioners; and during the coming sum
mer the Government proposes to send 
in two experts to the country between 
i’rince Rupert and Hazelton to study 
oil, precipitation and climatic condi

tions, with a view to determination 
c hieh varieties of trees, cereals, and 
Tops generally may most profitably 

most successfully be cultivated in 
this territory.

ithe

m
lThe pro-

4

any
introduced next

The Timber Industry
“As the mining industry has lost 

many of Its speculative features I do 
not anticipate a large Increase from 
ordinary mining receipts and have 
not provided for It. However, the dis
covery of new camps or 
bodies might at 
stimulate the receipts

The ex
cess of $28,754 In the appropriation for 
public institutions was required for 
extra expenditure in the printing of
fice and Insane Asylum. While the 
salaries for administration of justice 
were kept below the appropriation, the 
‘administration of Justice other than 
salaries,’ shows an excess of $41,337. 
As the expenses in connection with this 
vote are always susceptible to fluctu
ation, It is not possible to provide for 
it definitely in advance. The items of 
transport are subject to similar 
igencles. The appropriation of revenue 
services was exceeded by $57.269, 
over $87,000 was paid for commission 
alone, this excess is the best evidence 
we can have of the expansion of busl-

-s

ih rich 'ore
any time greatly 

from this 1Industry and Trade.
1source.

Although { have estimated $100,000 
for succession fees, as against $50,- 
000 tor the previous year, there Is no 
basis of calculation for this, and 
none of us I presume are anxious for 
windfalls from that direction.

Thé increase of business In the land 
registry omces justifies my placing 
the receipts at $350,000 instead of 
$250,000, and I have no doubt that 
they will exceed even that amount.

upon
the population and the latter is In
creasing at the rate of from 60,000 
to 100,000 a year. We havd allowed 
$25,000 additional under that head. 
j*Tom real and personal property 
and income I have anticipated an ln-

"It has been usual in presenting the 
annual financial statement to refer to 
the general condition of Industry and 
trade In the province during the pre
vious year, and tc( refer briefly to the 
immediate outlook. Those who read 
the annual statements of the banks 
and other monetary Institutions will 
have observed that the reviews of 
business, In so far as they affect Brit
ish Columbia, are unusually favorable, 
and optimistic, and I cannot «ay any
thing here that will heighten the im
pression respecting the progress and 
prcppects of the province at the pres
ent time. When we say that British 
Columbia Is exceedingly prosperous, 

XÇontinued On Page Six.)

1m
ex-

sas

Agricultural Interests 
“The vote for the agricultural de

partment has been largely Increased, 
and among other things $15,000 will 
he voted for demonstration and in
structional wont in spraying, or
chards and fruit packing, 
officials have been appointed ae fod- 
lows: Three assistant horticulturists, 
a chief instructor in poultry raising, 
an Inspector of animals, a dairy in-

and

$ness.
Extra RequirementsThe Budget Speech took precedence 

lf all other business on the Order 
Paper, Hon. Mr. Ellison rising amid 
applause at 2.45. He said:

The Budget Speech
Mr. Speaker: In rising to present throughout the province, to the extent 

the budget for 1911-12, I am in much of $30,000; for the purchase of lands

“The revenue tax depends
"Under the head of public works, 

there was an excess of $682,728. This 
large amount was due to repairs to the 
public buildings In Victoria and

■
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=====---------------------- ...________ „
» a splendid education te the people official,. T

_____ ____________ _ _ metre
„„ . on the the Increased price „____ ____ vary, h" wh»? X th«e *°™* of Herthralteie. . V year based
rds quality, the de- j It means that we added between 76,000 record of ail the work Of the De) I “I want te-say a word here abbut the 5*!#^

P0*04» to, end 100,000 to the population In 1910, ment, and through whom a»l gel_____ Important work of the Board of Hortl-
stabfHty of struc- or a number equal to the entire popu- correspondence Is conducted. The or- ca,ture- the oldest and not the least

rtereete on thelaton of 26 years ago. It Is regret- dinary routine of business has been u8eful <* the branches of agriculture.
• troubles have table, of course, that We do not supply thereby very much simplified. There *"d «meelally in regard to the work of 
Industry very ] more of the home consumption than ar® flReen Persons on the permanent the inspector, Mr. Thomas Cunningham,

»n rares did | we do, but, however fast we may pro- “**• and this year we are adding eight a Pioneer among fruitgrowers In Brit-
__  productive duce in view of the Increasing popula- Inore* **x of whom are now on the Columbia, and a man who hw at-

areu. The Immediate affect upoit the ’ Uon It will be a long time yet before temporary This addition la nec- ways been most enthusiastic and who
Industry has been little apparent In itsl we" can fully supply the home market, f8Sary on aceount of the great Increase «rows more active and enthusiastic as
Influence upon a generally successful j and In any event there will always be work of the Department ha grows older. If methods of fruit-
year, wherein fair demand and fair a very considerable amount of agrlcul- . , 8 nunxbor Farmers’ Institutes «rowing are Important, it Is
uniform prices have mostly pre- tural articles in one form or another ntt »cre“ed from forty to forty-nine, squally Important that the Industry
vailed. As regards the outlook for that we shall import and the membership by over one thou- should be protected against disease end
the ensuing year,, the general Fruit Exoorts 2££ raemb®r* durtBT 4b« P“* year, pests, and much of our success Is due
consensus of expert opinion Is dis- ,—r p Tller® are now five thousand farmers ta the fact that our system of lnsnec-
tlnctly optimistic, and operators are hi- nnnWe '“pbrtfd not more °laD th® rolla- The increased Interest Uon and prevention has been rigidly
most unanimous In predicting another °°° worth 01 agricultural products, taken by the farmers,In this movement forced.-
record year. Woodmen are plentiful- made up ma,n,y of fruit. The fruit le most gratifying and encouraging.
labor is adequate and reasonable In growlnK industry of the province is The demonstration work and lectures
price. Given, therefore a condition of developlnF at. a very rapid rate, and °P. 016 various phases ol agriculture
good harvest on the prairies another bide falr 800,1 to become the most lm- and horticulture are largely attended.
year of prosprity Is practically as- portant branch of agriculture. The'38 ”l®11 as the regular spring and fall
sured. Shipping orders are also coming total productlon of fruit was far in ex- meetln** During last year a move-
in freely, and the lo"? <£mlnd £ ce88 °f aB>' P^vlou, year, and am- g** **• bog» to estat^sh Women’s
mains heavy. Mr A. n oe*< ounted to about *2,000,600. SM^0***9 f0r which purpose the
mates the output for 1*11 at 1 010 " the fruit was ail tbat*could be de- of ^tos.„.I^urav^ÙMW,- of Guelph,
000,000 feet or ran at 1,010,- sired, and the marked improvement- °nt" were secured

x was shown in the packing and grading ery Popular and. there are nowAgricultural Output of the same. Trices were, hîÜvever, ^"ty-two Women's Institutes, with
In farming and horticulture, 19&0 lower than usual. The estimated area ? arge membership. Miss Rose, who 

was the biggest year the province* has of fruit trees under cultivation In the ls a ***** enthusiast in the work, was 
ever had Last year Hon. Mr. Bowser province for mi ts atouT 1M m emp oyed » 8econd time last fall to 
In his budget speech was very pleased acres, of which there ls something like notlaTthal 5* 1 need
to announce that the produce of British 60,000 acres of bearing trees. ot *ay 0141 wheB We get the women
to Under th,s head amounted'to “A glance at the figures of Imports
18,500,000. That, I believe, was _a too °f poultry and eggs convince one of
conservative estimate, hut It was a lhe great future there is for this most
good output for a comparatively poor important branch of farming; $1,113,- 
year. This year I am pleased to an- 400 worth of .poultry was imported and- 
nounce that the department of agricul- $335,375 produced in the Province. In 
ture can show an output of home pro- egga- the Importation was $286,682, and 
duction of $14,399,090, or an increase of home Production $166,247. The im- 
neariy six millions of dollars. It is very ports ot eatt,e show $2,271,640 against 
difficult to arrive at exact figures, as $1.135,820 home production. This diS- 
the department must depend upon so crepancv between Imports and home 
many sources of Information In order productlon is explained by the fact 
to arrive at an approximate result but tbatoutside some of the Interior ranges 
I think I am safe In saying that the the Provlnce- cattle breeding for 
amount I have given is well within the not extenBlvely practised In
mark, and may be depended upon The , Provlnce’ and a number of the 
officials of the department first took larfe rancheB have been subdivided 
the figures they had received from tie 6 c*ttle 8old for ^et. —
jrailways and express

No. 54.

%
Coast hand District, Blstriot

$36.000,000 vSern°ae ^-V^etion13 ans ' ‘

ma ïf,

‘ïïî: H?r«'sS9îâiSi
chains to starting* post.

November 20/^1010 .■
,HA5RT BURNS. 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

j,
ind there for bett Manufactures 

Mining 
.Timber . 
Agriculture 
Fisheries ......

r
X'

M
pert of settlers. Labor...

.

Now in Perfect Health 
Thanks to “Fruit- 

a-Tives”

.$1»9.742,595j 
“Or an increase of nearly $14,000,000. 

over the previous year. As actual pro
duction ls the test of a people’s poten
tiality, we have the largest per capita 
production In the world. The outlook Is- 
promising In every respect and we can; 
reasonably ask for more than we already 
have.

Total west

6*K

:lonrelso No. 66.
s& UM) ACT

"is
0OTAKuenet^ll,trt?t’ al,trtet Of Coart 

TAKE notice that Ell Stover 1
yanr,c.°„uv,er. a C., occupation a,„ 
chanic, intends to apply for nprmu i ’ to purchase the following Pd« v8,"" 
lands: Commencing- at a post m» "1 
two and one-quarter miles fn J an,e !«-1X directionq,romrR?dsetÔnL?
the south side of the Chilanco 
running north 40 chains, 
south 40 chains thence 
containing 320 acres 

November 20, 1810

teeVancouver, B. C., Feb. 1st, 1910.

a man“I am well acquainted with 
known to thousands in Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster who 
for nearly a year was practically a 
cripple from Rheumatism, 
troubled with the disease that he 
found it difficult to even turn over in 
bed.

eveiyie R** of expansion
"I have not referred In the foregoing 

to the great increases In our export and 
Import trade, amounting to nearly 310,- 
000,000 provincial and municipal 
ment, and post office revenues, which 
are the Indices to business activities, 
and only here refpr to the wonderful 
expansion showri by the clearing house 
returns of the province for the 
year, the total amount of which was 
$686,656,832, being an Increase in twelve 
months of $175,000,000. The premier a 
short time ago stated In 
that over $100,000,000 would be spent In 
British Columbia within the next five 
years In actual railway construction. 
The circulation of such

■en-
'

iTweare p, 

"4%* Inter 
annum credit

“As. an Illustration of the work In
volved at one point alone, I refer to 

^Vancouver, where there were 317,564 
packages of fruit, or In round- numbers 
385 carloads, Imported, 26,686 packages 
Of which were condemned. In addition 
to the fruit there were 3,770,470 trees 
and nursery plants Inspected at Van
couver, of which 69,"886 were condemned 
for lnfêctldn With pests and dlsteases, 
dangerous to the fruit growing indus- 

The following Is a statement of 
the nursery stock in detail: *

t
Vand massesF-

east 80 chain, 
west 80 chain g 

more or less.

ELI STOVER 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent

He was so

subjectHis heart appeared so weak 
that he could hardly walk upstairs.

“Last June he received a sample of 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’

.ser--
past No. 66. - Ifsawatbrcheqii

wfcMyonmneocposil 
Titb& 

iP|«:mvest moneft 
itt first mortgage 

. general financial 1 
wewaiù'toürsav'u 
& if you are not s« 
gptematicallf, »

* Commence NOW \ 
Deposit» mail 

easily bai 
|ii"Yoacan send b 

Post Office * C 
Order or Re&ste 

I Letter k withd 
can be made 

* way yoi

^Itm Respc 
Refer
DundsBradsti 
or to anyone

It has proven laud act

O0!^ï“a ”1,trlct' of Coas,

shn„? rlhl,.8ld®„of th« Chilanco rive, 
about eight miles from the ChihinJ
%L„tgan ruJin,lng south 40 chains, then
fh«L80,ahaln8* thence north 40 chai- 
thence thence west 80 chains to su }"* P°3t- containing 320 acres more *

He used them and 
dates his recovery from that time. 
Today there ls no man In Vancouver 
enjoying better health.

“He was building a house this fall 
and shingled a good part of the roof 
in a driving rain without suffering 
any bad effects."r-JOHN B. LACY.

try. an interview

1, *., , , Were
Condemned

Of 389,787 standard fruit treea. 16,361
Of 2,937 nut and fig trees...........
Of 2,788,645 seedlings and grafts 49,103
Of 268,83r small fruits .................. 2,699
Of 320,270 miscellaneous stock. 2,697

sacks of
rice Inspected, of which 16,232 sacks 
were Infected and fumigated. Incident
ally In estimating the Importation for 
the province, Vancouver 
about 60 per cent of the whole, 
total Import for 1910, therefore,
372,000 packages of deciduous fruit, or 
fruit other than citrous.

“Strong representations have been 
made to the Government and myself as 
minister about the necessity ot appoint
ing a statistician for the department. 
There Is no means now by which abso
lutely reliable Information may be col
lected, and which Is so useful and In
teresting on the occasion, for Instance, 
of making the Budget speech. It ls a 
matter .which requires careful 
eratlon, and I hope to see my way 
clear to be able to recommend to the 
Government some plan by which all 
such Information in regard to the pro
duction .of the Province may be com
plied and be made available 
PU.bl)c.

a vast 's-sib; of 
money among half a million people alone 
must produce great activity and 
mote general prosperity In 
degree. I am sure we'would be lacking 
in due sense of appreciation 
growing greatness If we did not realize 
the meaning ofSthe figures I have sub
mitted on this occasion. They are beyond 
any reasonable anticipation we had of 
the future ten years ago. They not only 
Indicate great progress during that time 
and during the past year in 
but they polfit to an immediate 
even much brighter. We have

of the country interested to such ah 
extent, there can be no doubt about 
the success that must follow.

“In the Live Stock Branch, stock 
breeding, dairying and poultry breed
ing are combined, 
veterinary inspectors: is very Impor
tant, and is directed . mainly t,cnvsrds 
an endeavor to stamp out tuberculosis 
In the dairy herds. The Provincial 
Government grant compensation for all 
affected cattle destroyed, fifty per 
cent., of the value of the animal being 
allowed, the value not to exceed $125 
for a pure bred, and $75 for a grade. 
The testing is made voluntary to the 
owner, and although most of the own
ers are falling in line, there are a few 
who refuse.

25
pro-

an unusual
viMr. E. E. Mills (assistant postmas

ter at Knowlton, Qua), also writes:
“I honestly believe that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is the 
cure in the world.” Try it yourself.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers,
Limited, Ottawa.

“There were also 168,783 of our
She work of our November 20. l9lo.

SPENCER DYKE, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent 1greatest Rheumatism

1No. 67.represents 
The 
was

un ACT
or from Fruit-a-tives Co‘“ :p“l1 Wrtrict, District of Coait: 

nr notice that Sydney GiN1 :,
chn^fni^l*veJ’ B’ C” occupation a nu-rl
landPs“rCca** ‘h®0 afo“owfng Pd™c?ii‘e!i

Si îjsvfed
fl”m the east end of Chilcot,.,, 

lake and on the south side of the Chiu
thenr„rlVer; £!?nn,ng north 8« chain- 
*£®?ce east 80 chains, thence south >- 
chains, thence west 80 chains to stain
less P°atl containing 640 acres more or

particular, 
future

-'ll 
- SÏ

„ ..... , every rea
son to be proud of and grateful for the 
present position of affairs. I have, there
fore, great -pleasure, Mr

BUDGET OF PROSPERITY
Speaker, In

moving that you do now leave the chair 
and that supply be granted to his 
Majesty.” t

Upon Hon; Mr.-Ellison resuming 
seat, the adjournment of the 
was moved by Mr. Brewster.

The remainder of the sitting was 
devoted wholly to routine. In this 
connection second readings were given 
the Munlclpal Incorporation Act (to 
validate certain votes cast on Torrens 
titles In the recent referendum as to 
annexation In Hastings Townslte and 
D.L. 301) and the Jurors’ Act amend
ment bill (the purpose of which is to 
give the Judge authority for the calling 
of talesmen on a short panel); report 
was adopted on the Hospitals for the 
Insane Act; and the bills respecting 
Coal Mines Regulation, Fire Insurance 
Companies, and Railways were dealt 
with in committee, the two latter be
ing materially advanced.

Hon Mr. Eberts still continues seri- 
ously ill, being the victim of a bad at- 
tack of grippe, and it Is unlikely that 
the Reciprocity resolution introduced ACT
^ “!"'>,Hy,Wa,d.JVl";be 8een th« l«t «east land District, District of (fifrst 

cl08e of tbe week TAKE notice that Elmçr R? StYcd 
at earliest. y«noeAer. -B. ■<!., occupation bfoker, in

tends to-apply for permission to pui- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
eight miles In an , easterly direction 
from the east end of Chllcoteh lak- 
and on tile, south side of the Chllcote: 
riven- running north 80 chains, then, - 
east SO chains, thence south .80 chains 
thence, w^t 80 chains, containing 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

(Continued From Page Five.)

that everybody is hopeful, that wages 
are high, that there are no" Industrial 
disputes Or feelings of unrest, and 
that business all round is on a sound, 
healthy and profitable basis, 
all that can be said, 
observing however that It seems al
most too bad from Cjur point of view 
at least that at such a time a feeling 
of uncertainty and apprehension, 
peclally among our farmers, should 
have been engendered -by proposed 
changes in the tariff 
the United States, changes which do 
not seem In any respect to promise 
benefit and may work much harm.

Record in Mining
“In mining, from the standpoint of 

output, the year has been a record one 
This is due to the Increased tonnage 
of coal lifted, 
mineral production Is edtlitpptiBd to 
be $26,185,506, an increase of W,740,-. 
480 over the previous year, as fol
lows:

Dairying Industry
“The dairying Industry is

companies and 
dealers In farm products and from re
turns from Farmers’ Institutes, and 
then checked these qp In several inde
pendent ways, and in each instance the 
first estimate was substantially con
firmed.

Provincial Associations
“The Stock Breeders' and Dairyman's 

Association are very much similar in 
their aims and objects, and are gen
erally to further by all legitimate 
means the interest of dairymen and 
stock breeders and to foster and en
courage co-operation. The Poultry 
Members’ Association, organized last 
year, Is similar In .Its aims In regard 
to poultry, 
which was inaugurated last year was 

Columbia Agricultural 
Fairs Association; this has In view 
the bringing about ot harmony In the 
work of agricultural associations, In 
addition to uniting on an equitable 
pro-rata basis of aid from the Govern
ment, and has also been able to ar
range for circuits, so that expert 
judges, furnished -by the Department 
ot Agriculture, can,. ..attend all the 
agricultural fairs' and Institute a clas- 

so as to secure 
the Province.

■“The Provincial "HonicultUrlst has 
four assistants, eacti assigned to a par
ticular district. These officials axe 
constantly on the move, educating 'he 
growers in proper methods, giving 
demonstrations on planting, pruning, 
spraying, packing fruit, etc. Already, 
a great Improvement has been seen as 
a résuti of their efforts.

“The British Columbia Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, of which the Provin
cial Horticulturist Is secretary, has 
been reorganized and established On a 
much better footing. It ls now a rep
resentative body of fruit growers and 
a real factor In fruit-growing.

“All of the associations are now un
der the direct supervision of the Agri
cultural Department, and while they 
are working more or less independent
ly of each other, they are working In 
harmony, so that there Is no conflict or 
unnecessary duplication.

Demonstration Orchards.

“Two very important branches of 
work were undertaken during the last 
year. One was the establishment of 
demonstration orchards. Sites have been 
chosen for two in Vancouver Island; 
two on the Mainland; three in Yale- 
Kamloops district, one at Salmon Arm; 
three in Kootenay districts and others 
will shortly be decided upon.
Okanagan Valley already has a number 
of beautiful orchards, which in them
selves are object lessons to the farmers, 
nothing has been done In that regard 
In the Okanagan Valley as yet. The 
other was the establishment of pacuing 
schools. Last winter five 
schools were started In the Okanagan 
Valley as an experiment, 
gan Fruit. Union furnished the depart
ment with an expert packer, and so 
cessful was the work done that It has 
been decided to extend this work so 
that all the fruit districts In the Prov
ince may have the advantage, 
the most important things commerci
ally in fruit growing. Is the 
packing and marketing of fruit which 
is an art In itself, and the splendid 
htbltion made of this at the Vancou
ver apple show, in Spokane and other 
places, show of what great value It is 
to put up our fruit, which is the finest 
in the world, In an attractive form for 
the market. It is half the battle, 
estimated cost of these schools will be 
only $2,006 and I am asking an appro
priation for that

on a very 
progressive plane at present, the total 
dairying output amounting to about 
$950,000, and It ls anticipated the 
cess of this Important phase of agri
cultural history will secure for the 
dairyman the highest market prices 
possible to be secured by any individ
ual or organization In competition 
anywhere throughout the Dominion, 
and this should prove a great Incentive 
towards the rapid development and 
further increase of creameries through
out the Province.

“Hops are also grown lr, consider
able quantities In the Province, but

his
debate

November 16, 1910.we say 
I cannot help

SYDJ4EY GISBEY 
Chartes Crowhurst, Agent

consld-suc-

No. 68.
un ACT“The very large home production add 

the Increase over the preceding 
are very gratifying indeed, especially #0 
a farmer like myself, who has always 
banked pn our farming possibilities. I 
have here the details of production 
classified under the various heads, and 
I shall give them to the-press, but I do 
not want to tire the house "With theni:

———
w STATISTICS 1910.

C°88t.lana District, District of Coast:

Mon to purchase the following describe.! 
lhnds: Commencing at a post planted 
about seven miles In an easterly dim 
«on from the east end of Chilcot. a 
lake and on the south side of the Chiu 
cbten river, running north 80 chain... 
(hence east 80 chains, thence south s. 
chains, thence west 80 chains
les* POBt’ oontalnln* 640 acres.

yeares-
for the

Another organization

VÆNG0Fruit Exhibitions.relations with
the , British “I come now to the subject of fruit 

exhibitions. A good deal has already 
appeared In the • public press about the 
great success the Province has had, 
both at homa and thread, in Its splendid 
displays of fruit, and it will,, perhaps, 
not be necessary for me to say as much 
as L might Otherwise on the subject; 
but as T had and unusual opportunity 
of .personally judging of these displays 
In Great Britain last fall, I cannot re
frain from dwelling at some 
upon, the. character of these exhibitions, 
and -Impression they made upon visi
tors. First of all, .however, I may say 
that the Provincial government, through 
the Department of Agriculture, exhib
ited during the summer at the fairs at 
Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon, Winni
peg, Medicine Hat, Toronto and London, 
Ont.
cured at

p Write U5 atoil 
Do it now ! !

to start- 
more ur Mpuli

321 Gamble St
•■Vi* November 16. 1910.

W* CHARLES STEWART. 
________ Charles Crowhurst, Agent

ImpbAtiL Home Production.
Value.

a-î.i,--;.- Queottty-mm- *
Value.The value of the total Quantity.

ï^veStoçk.
Horèa» .. ............: {'MS#

ST :p ::::

No. 69.$707,000 
2,271,640 

,1.1.010.6*6 
161,600 

1.113,400

^Vancouver2,828
28,395
43,313
13,390

1,868,760 lbs.

' prize lists 
throughout

$606,000.00
1.136,820.00
,303,193.00

191,477.00
335,375.00

sification of 
uniformity length

..tot- "rtc-.lei
Value Increase. iréase■wGold 

silver
Lead ... . $1.480,000 ....
Copper .. $4,972,600 ....
Zinc ....$4 184.000 ____
Tt. Metal- 
' lferous $13,599,506 $ 322,645 $1391,281 
Coal ..$ 9,800,000 $2,777,334 
Coke ..$1 284,000 
Bldg.

. $5,680,505 $ 278,415 
. .$1,282,500 $ 43,230 $6,254,286 $2,571,865.00Dairy Produce.

Butter  ............ 5,377,104 lbs.
Cheese
Milk................... 846,000 gal.

$229,259 
.. $946,022

$216,000
Corrig College

Beacon Hill Fark, VICTORIA, B.C.
: Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or Unlverslt 
Examinations, 
strictly moderate 
torla 748

SAVED$1,345,739
680,207
676,060

3,090,195 lbs. 1,081,568.00
Returns

2,563,837.00
.3,409.313 lbs, No

HERThe gold medal award was se- 
London, Ont., and a silver

9,376,300 gal.
610

$2,701,946 medal at Winnipeg 
were, however, only a foretaste of what 
were achieved in the old country. Ex
hibits were made at twenty-five differ
ent centres in the United Kingdom. Six 
of these were cattle shows, at wk'ch 
no awards were given. The 
achieved at the other exhibitions 
better than anything that has been done 
heretofore

These successes FINGER.$3,645,405.00Meats.I i268,21S‘ 

. .$1,500,000 $ 300,000 ....................

ELMER R. SLY, 
Charles Crowhurst, AgentBacon, Ham . .2,383,716 lbs. 

Mutton, Lamb..2,681,729 lbs. 
Pork .. ...
Lard ....

432,901
203,382

20,337
317,509

2.000.000 lbs. 
1,340,964 lbs. 
1,457,040 lbs. 

44,966 lbs.

363,215.00
101,691.00
203,370.00

7,196.00

Mat. No. 60.5L Fees inclusive
L. D. Phone. Vic- 

Autumn term. Sept 1st. 
Principal, j. W. CHVBCH, M. a.

... 146,706 lbs. 

.. . 2,192,42» lbs.
an LAUD ACT

TI. Val $26,183,505 $3,399,979 $1.659,499
Net Inc ....,...$1,740,480 .................

“The conditions which affected the 
output require some explanation. Car
iboo district, owing tci a shortage of 
water, reduced the placer outut, hut 
Atlin picked up well, giving a net to
tal Increase in the value of placer 
gold for the province. The produc
tion of lode gold, with the exception 
of one year, 1910, was the largest In 
the history ct lode mining in the 
vlnce.

Coast land District, Dlstrtlct of Coa.tt 
TAKE notice that Walter Thomas, 

of Vancouver, B. C, occupation engi
neer? intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the : following described 
lands; Commencing at a post plant 1
about nine miles In an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chilcot n 
lake and on the south side of the Cliii- 
coten river, nipping north 80 chair,-, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south -- 
chains, thence west 80 chains 
lng post, containing 040 
less.

results 
are$974,129 $675,471.00Fruit and

Vegetables .3,680,466 lbs. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria. 
B.d. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq, 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq., B.A, 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

$163,620 At Howlck In the north of 
Scotland, a much coveted gold medal 
was

48,477,630 lbs. $1,939,110.00
f

obtained toy the first time. The 
awards consist of three silver-gilt med
als and twelve gold medals. In addition 
to these awards are those given to the 
very successful exhibition held at the 
Royal Horticultural Society’s show ■ in 
Vincent Square, London, England. At 
this exhibition, 1,100 boxes of fruit 
effectively staged, and the large Hogg 
Gold Memorial Medal 
the Provincial Government for their dis
play, this being the first time that this 
medal has been awarded in the history 
of the Society.

$163,620 $1,939,100.00
Eggs 1,339,260 doz. 
Honey................ 134,457 lbs.

285,682
21,211

446.420 doz. 
20,000 lbs.

166,247.00
3,200.00 to star

acres more iXmas term commences Ærmm
$306,893 $159,447.00 November 16,; 1910.pro-

It would have been still lar
ger had It not been for the fire which 
restricted the operations of the Gran
by smelter. The output of copper 
would also have been much 
except for this 
lng operations in the 
greatly Impeded by the forest fires, 
which did so much damage tci several 
of the producing mines

xroTicu.Malt 
Hay . 
Grain

.. .2,195,776 lbs. 
.. 155,828 ton. 

► .2.250,400 bus.

WALTER THOMAS, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

49,167
3,105,777
2,226,600

No Return®.
3,947,530.00
1,400,000.00

207,770 ton. 
1,575,000 bus

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the B. C. Milling & 
Mining Co., Ltd., will be held at Room 
4, Promis Block, Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday the 20th day of February, 1911, 
at 11 a. m. By order A. G. Sarglson, 
acting secretary. ,

No. 61.was awarded to
BAUD ACT

*5,381,644greater 
cause. Min- 
Sloc&n were-

*5,347,630.00 Mrs. B. E. Bertwell, < 
▼anchor Ave., St. Boniface 

l— 1 * Some time ago i 
took diphtheria, and whil 
them the poison entered as 
JjJ* the second finger of mi 

became very sore andb 
tog soon set in. For mont 
Children were quite well I 
ing from a shockingly bad \ 
scratch was caused original 
jjnd in itself, was not at 
The eoneequences, however 
tog&kisscratoh,were veryst 
'"When the blood-poisoning 

BJHtltices and a salve I had _ 
however, did not have 

P«eOfc* Quite on the contrai 
oeomne more and more awo 
Jwftd* It then began to feat 
tooaUln a doctor. He lanc< 
jo let ont the pus. and you 

Pofoful the finger was! 
however, It again fesU 

JSpOonts, liniments, and ot 
gges which the doctor gave 

un»ble to bring abc 
i . The doctor thereupon adv 
toto the St. Boniface Hospil 

t w I went to the Hospi 
♦ WOiua be amputated. We w 
gnse similar to my own in whi 
«Od effected a cure when eve 
ÇOp foiled and the doctor h 

Amputation could save

Coast Lena District, District of Coast
TAKE nottice that 

Vancouver, B. C.,
Miscellaneous .1,541,573 gal. As the George Tuck- 

occupation sal 
man, intends to apply for permit'-1 
to purchase the following lands: C, 
menclng at a post planted about t 
miles In an easterly direction from 
east end of Chllcoten lake, and on tho 
south side of the Chllcoten river, run
ning . north 80 chains, thence east toi 
chains, thence south 80 chains, tin 
west 80 chains tb starting post t-oi 
tainlng 640 acres more or less. 

November 16, 1910.

$180,486 513,857 gal. 60,162.00
“I have already on several occasions 

spoken about these wonderful displays 
of apples in Great Britain and 
old British Columbian and as a farmer 
I was never so proud of the Province as 
I was during that time. The exhibi
tions were visited by many British Co
lumbians who shared in my pride and 
pleasure on account of 
cesses.

LAND ACT
$180,486 $60,162.00

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Hang. 3:

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chllco river, about

river
empties out of Chllco lake; thence east 
50 chains, thence north 
thence west 60 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 400 acres, mere 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

and to the 
Kaslo and Slocan railway, though on 
the whole the Slocan district did bet
ter than usual.

as anTotal $14,962,904.00 Total $14;399,090.00

This and 
causes affected the production of sil
ver, lead and zinc.
ahout the same throughout the year; 
copper is slightly ltfwer; silver went 
up two cents; but lead shows no Im
provement The prospecting area 
has been extended and development 
work has gone on ovjer a wider field; 
so that we may, barring the unlock
ed for things, expect a still larger 

Coal mining oper
ations are expending rapidly, 
decreased In output, owing to 
loss of market in the United States 
and to the loss toy fire sustained by 
the Granby smelter, 
on the whole are

other of theseBriefly the totals are: ÎhrprÔdeuctionaVaiIab,e Statiat,Ca aS t0

l8very gratifying to note that 
very active work is being conducted in 
the local improvement of stock 
jng, and that a decrease In the 
her of horses and cattle In 
ince Imported

Prices remained Live stock.....................
Dairy produce, butter.

The Okara---$ 2,571,865 our great suc- GBORGE TUCK, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent

eggs. A great deal of splendid ad
vertising work was done not only by 
the displays themselves, but by 
of lectures, moving pictures shoWs And 
the distribution of literature and 
In connection therewith, 
spoke at a number of places, and on 
several occasions to very large audi
ences.

etc euc-.. 3.645.4Q5 
... 5.347,630
.. 1,939,lio 

675,475 
159,447 
60462

two miles from where the saidGrain and hay............
FruitV.............. .. . .
Meets ............................
Eggs and honey .. . 
Miscellaneous .. ,. .

bréed- 
num- 

the Prov-
, . _ from outside points
during 1910 has been recorded in 
^par‘8°a wltb I»»- The Imports 
lows'" the beads are estimated as fol-

No. 62.means LAND ACT
80 chains,

Coast Land District, District of Coast:

hart of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
married woman. Intends to apply 
permission to purchase the 
described lands:

maps 
I myself

One of
TAKE notice that Elizabeth

skillful com- foioutput this year. Total .. ... following 
Commencing at a 

post planted about eleven miles in an 
easterly direction from the east end 
Chllcoten lake, and on the south sici-i 
of the Chllcoten river, running nortu 
SO chains, thence, east 80 chain? 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 
chains to starting post, containing 6tJ 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHART, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent

-• -.$14,399,090 
“We have in the above • such large 

Iterts as horses, over $600,000; cattle, 
$1,136,000; poultry, $335,375; butter, 
over $1,600,000; fruit, nearly $2,000.000; 
hay, almost $4,000,000; and grain al
most $1,-500,000; bacon and hams, 
$360,000, and milk 
$2,600,000.

The success In Great 
was mode possible by the cordial co
operation and hard work of Mr. Turner’s 
office and I may say also by the

Britainex-Coke Live stock ......... ..........
Dairy produce ...........
Eggs, etc............................. ‘‘‘
Hay and grain (including

malt ..................................
Meats ............................
Fruit ...................... ..
Miscellaneous .............

..$5454,286 

..$2,701,946 
.$ 306,893

some
JOHN NELSON.

great
apple show in Vancouver from which 
we drew liberally.

LAND ACT.
The prospects 

excellent.
great activity in the building trade is 
reflected in the large increase In

S'l
Victoria Land District, District of the 

Coast, Bangs XU.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony Fors- 

berg-Hamtlton, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer, Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

<5,381,544 
$ 974,129 
$ 163,620 
$ 180.486

The over
cream, etc., over

The Fisheries.
“In many respects thepro

duction of building materials—cement 
gravel, sand, brick etc.

fisheries in
were very successful. The salmon 

run of 1909 was one of the periodical 
big runs and last year, of course, did 
not equal it. The salmon pack of 762,- 
201 cases, however, wall, all things 
considered, very satisfactory. The fresh 
fish trade and the Industry of 
and

:4910 e, therefore, decided 
5" atrial. A supply was p 
We commenced the Zam-Bu 
ft only needed a few days t 

, Wisdom of this step. Thehloc 
png Inflammation were reduc 

fBecame lee, acute, and 16 w 
shortly that the troubli 
Wd to a less and still lea 
rased with the Zam-Buk 
the festering sore was 
Id, then healed. In t 
I ftom first commencing 
the finger was entirely 
reapplied Zam-Buk In th 
A or trying ordinary pi 
mbs I should ■ have sa 
end hours of acute agon 
Bothers should no-e this cai 
irs ours for blood-poisonin 
scratches from barbed w 
h rashes, tetter, sale rheun 

- piles, bad leg, vsriooie 1 
juries and diseases. 40c a i 
64 stores or port free from S 
h, for price. Send In rtara 

box. Refuse all 1.ni:

Imported Produce
—, . . "What In one sense ls not, perhaps, ..................................... $14,962,904
The Lumber Trade. so gratifying is that the Imports of „ °f thl8large sum- $2,353,623 worth

"In the lumber trade generally the ^‘cultural produce have been still ^Pf°rte<Lihrough the customs and 
year 1910 has proved cgie of excen- greater than 016 home production, and tern ‘ CaLdi.n came from Na
tional prosperity throughout Canada amount to *14-962,904. Comparing, items were for ,b»“ fc The largest 
and especially In British Columbia! ho"e^®r- the ««“res with those sub- lard, eggs and butter hav" ““1 ham!’ 
The cut was very large, the largest on la8t year by the minister of fin- strange as it m^v an<1,
record, being 435,000,000 feet for the anoe> Jh*5 ho™® Production has Almost of fresh frultef such âs* 
mountain mills, and 605 000 000 for eaught UP wlth the imported articles, this eountry It should h * 1grow !n 
the coast mills, or a total of 1040.000- ^ *T that the ,atter that ^out five sixths of t^
000 feet, valued at $17,160,000. an in- th^n th»6* a“d a ,half “|'UonB more Ported goods came from the Middle 
crease of $5,160,000 over the previous Itf Sf yefr Previous. The figures West and Eastern Canada and that 

The shingle cut cf SMiuZl alt0gether 8hdw ttat *»«• baa been a British Columbia Is the most nrofi! 
Is valued at $1,627.624, being twenty- of popu*aJJon 111 the able customer the farmers of Eastern
five per cent of the entire shingle pro- tiro oTtorm^-ndt,ora®. consump- ?anada have- « would be lost to
duction of Canada . f U to 1910 amounted them by any general system of recl-

“The unfavorable forecasts and un- \îoïT™* FT°Clt*Jlth tb® ^’^ed Stater 

certainty of crops In the prairie pro- in the latter I am allowing- *2 oonnnn Reorganizing Department
vlhcee, and the eventual comparative for what I believe to hnv« y* * “The reorganization of the Depart- lightness in some districts, produced undeTratitLra^ y^r T? of Agriculture, referredtoîntoê
the naturally adverse effect upon the therewasTtWt that Bud«ot Speech of last year has been

î?: «=S

purpose.
No. 63.“The government this year is making 

another Important step. We are send
ing two men north to. go In an experi
mental capacity between Hazel ton and 
Fort George.

LAND ACTCommencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains- to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBBRG-HAMILTON 

„ . _ (Name of Applicant (in full.)
Date December 12, 1910.

Coast Land District, District of Coast 
TAKE notice tliat Helen Urquhart, 

Vancouver, B. Ç., occupation a spu 
ster, intends to apply for permission 
purchase the following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted at tl - 
east end of Chllcoten lake and at 
southeast corner of McMulverhill’s pr- 
.. funning north 80 chain .
thence east 80 chains, thence south S) 
chains to starting post containing 
«■to acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

OÙ
The object Is to ascer

tain by a study ot all the conditions in 
that country—climate, soil, tree growth 
and existing experiments—as nearly as 
possible what It is best adapted for 
and to what extent it may be depended 
upon In various branches of agriculture. 
These men will plant trees and 
and will make reports to my department 
as to the results of their observations 
■Ad experiments.

preserving have bçen largely on the 
Increase. I have been unable to get the 
complete returns for the 
count of their not having been compiled 
at Ottawa yet. but from information 
available the value of the outmit i« .less in the aggregate than luring !^ «*•

viz. $8,000,000. TAKE NOTICE that Harry More-
“Manufacturlng and commercial busi- ~„T<Ljf.°nard ,Xlct2rla- occupation

ïaet atVe b:r V8ry -«-factory, m permSrf*on “Æfng
fact, at no time in the history of the described lands: ®
Province have we experienced such „„Sïïî“tnc,ng at a Post planted at the 
Prosperity and such Increased produc- B^itetri^ro D^^Ch^f, l0t„13’ 
Uon and volume of business. The pres- ««uth 40 chains, thenc” rostso' chains' 
ent year the Dominion census will be north 40 chains, thence west 80
taken and It is. therefore, a more or of commencement, con-
tmTamü*arh1Uh Undert*klng to make es- HARRY MOREHOUSe" LEONARD 
t!*?*Jf* -Which are liable .to-a severe . . . NAme of Applicant (In full.)
checking up at the hands of the census » *- FOR8BERG HAMILTON

-Stov.- T."-:- “ Agent!

theyear, on ac-
emption,

LAVD ACT.im-
seeds

year. HELEN URQUHART, 
Charles Crowhurst. A gen;

“As a .new departure, a series of short 
courses In horticulture, stock-breeding 
dairying, poultry-raising, etc., have re! 
cently "been given, and with very 
marked success. It is important that 
this work should be carried on on an 
Increased scale. It Is employed very 
extensively b.y the Department of Agri
culture of Uf« United States, and

STVMI-
DUCBEST PATENT STUMP PUL-

macbjS !\?\°?
witb one horse. For nit or hire. This H 
tne only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine <s a B. C. Industry made for 
li. v. stumps and treea Our pleasure ls to 
show you It at work. We also manurac: im 
a»» kinds of up to date tools f*>r land clear- 

etc* Particulars and terms ap- 
Zly4«« Burnside road, yictoila, B C.

:
-BETWEEN SIDNEY I 

Pass, double-ended j
^pknvàa and wooden a 
Old oars. Reward of $2] 

Ltneham, Victoria. I

Subscribe for THE COLONIST 1or THE C....
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edflltlanal reveni 
n, which was a very 
lere wag much for the 

V - ™JP?§ti»e>a«ous mat
ters with respect to the Incidence of 
taxation came-jifider review.

Comment Waa also made upon the fact 
that . the Increase In the appropriation 
for Jail accommodation wav very much 
greater proportionately than that for 
the public schools. Thé member for Al-

'
m of ma

ry»
“AI If HIKE S ÜK

-, 2^%|efhaAddladê
« >- . . , - -“rencee to the volume, of 
Pre-en>P«on and land sale business, and
he (Mr .Brewster) understood that there
was In reality, a return compiled todav 
which would enable the House to more 
clearly understand the land business of 
the country. Unfortunately the Opposi
tion was not materially strong enough

He htd‘at present °on the order paper toUll™8 ÏÏ 'f cond,tlona 4s
a resolution asking for a return of cer- Jormitive^ro a^nronri* h™”? **'
tain important papery and he had to n^Uon wouId bes tir? ,°T'
his desk other papers and - affidavit, 3S8g tooro.Zt ^ *
which, if this return were brought deslred to proteet ln every way at ev.ry 
down, would enable him to show some ’’’T*”* W~h reS"
v^ry curious transactions In regard to £at thl rut™ schools w * held NANAIMO, Feb. It—The royal com- 
the public land. -In the district of Co- “ unfatr bÙrden snd W 8 mission investigating the alleged
mox,- for example, he was advised that ma^ runnln„ - nty_ °"e smuggling of Chinese Into Canada sat
land had been taken up under a pre- fOUnd himself rontrih n* y St°re Wh° liere today, Mr. Justice Murphy prestcl- 
emption. a donkey engine put on the sZ£l t^ton tlZ b n* .Z™ 'n in* While nothing of a 
ground, and all the timber logged off together Under-the nreiei .‘h*6” character- occurred at today's session, a
the pre-emption; then, when the pro- people could nm live |P * condlUo.n3 few interesting facts were elicited from 
emptor had got off all the timber, the ZSSl ehttTTvZ* the var,ous examined,

pre-emption was abandoned, and later on day ana reneritlnn Sr"!. '/ Considerable time wts taken up with
the abandoned land was bought back by the reH lt f be educated, the examination of B, H. Smith,
the same man at «2.50 an acre. As a to crowd into .he lwnt wb T'' had local •“*<* <* customs, an effort be- 
return had been asked for,. perhaps it would be found upon the lZ>h ° 186 ««g made on the hart of Mr. McCros-
was not right to take up this matter at _ , BnL ran, representing the government, to in-
the present stage, and he only did so. by ™s question undoubtedly took pre-, duce Mr. Smith to acknowledge that It
reason of the very indefinite information cedence over all dthg-s. It was Impera- was quite possible, if 
in land matters that he had as yet been UJe ,that the lands of the province smuggle stowaways and Chinese Into the 
able to obtain. What had been done in ehould be settled up, and to do this, the local port as well as at Union Bay. Mr. 
one case might have been done ln many. government must .make It possible for Smith, however, denied this, and while

the pioneer settlers to obtain educa- he acknowledged that he was 
tiqnal facilities for their children with
out grossly disproportionate 

The Premier In ■ hit, address

For Groceries Worth the
Try -ksMUST PAT:<Wmm

MËÊtÉMxmlzM

B; em , . „ JBPfHCopas & Young
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lew

mNuptials of Miss Beatrice' A, 
. Gaudin and Mr, Raymond N,
; Rond were Celebrated Yes

terday

___

mkmCustoms Official at Nanaimo 
Extremely Strict in. Regard 
to Chinamen—Royal Com
mission’s Inquiry

< ' I
»

| rSaveloarMonef, 

j +(âmmtxiœ How!
I Wewæâeyeyctktofcmw 

ft?at we are payingc~4rMSr^>

$ per annum crcîiteî mlhtf 
'a depo3tte#H?

& upward) auljed Imth- 
drawalbr cheque 6 *
f>5^kere8r^> 
on ntne deposits of* <
Sÿmontb & over. - ■

0 We invest money for dienta i 
Q in first mortgagees do a i 
H denemt ffoanriattmainess. i 
0 We want'ttlir savings accnt , 
a & if you arc not saving - ( 
A systematicany, {
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CORNER FORT AND BROAD STREETS

■

A quiet but exceedingly pretty wed
ding was solemnized at St Andrew’# 
cathedral, yesterday morning at 10.30 
o’clock, when Miss Beatrice Amle 
Gaudin, youngest daughter o^ Captain 
and Mrs. Gaudin, of Victoria, B. C. 
was united in the bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. Raymond Neilus Bond, of .Seat
tle, Wash. The Right Rev. Dr. Alex
ander Macdonald, Bishop of Victoria, 
officiated at the ceremony, assisted by 
the Very Rev. Father Brabant and the 
Rev. Father Leterme. His Lordship 
was afterwards Celebrant at the Nup
tial Mass, assisted by the Very Rev, 
Father Brabant

The church presented a very beauti
ful appearance. The High Altar was 
most tastefully decorated with shell 
pink carnations and white narcissus, 
and was a blaze of light as were the 
side altars, while the altar rails were 
swathed with Ivy, surmounted by pot 
ferns, and the Prie Dieu for the bride 
and bridegroom was draped with green, 
with streamers of white satin, on either 
side being a large candelabra filled 
with lighted candles.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, to the strains rtf the 
Bridal March from Lohengrin. She 
looked radiantly beautiful ln a lovely 
bridal robe of soft cream satin, veiled 
in chiffon and trimmed with exquisite 
Carrlckmacross lace, and a garniture 
of pearl embroidery, the corsage and 
skirt, and the full court train being 
caught upt with tiny silver rosebuds. 
With this she wore a Brussels net veil, 
over a coronet of orange blossoms, and 
her only ornaments were a beautiful 
sapphire and diamond ring, the gift of 
the bridegroom, and a pair of hanging 
diamond earrings the gift of her 
mother. She carried an exquisite bou
quet of ‘‘bride’s roses and maidenhair 
fern. > . ’ ÿ"

The only bridesmaid was Miss Kate 
E. Gaudin, sister of the bride, who 
looked charming in a gown of soft 
white satin with gold embroideries, 
with which she wore ,a large picture 
hat of pale blue satin, draped with old 
lace, edged with marabout, and trim
med with beautiful shaded pale pink 
French roses. She carried a beautiful 
bouquet, of the palest pink carnations, 
and wore the gift of the. bridegroom, a 
pair of very handsome turquoise earr
ings mounted in gold. -,

bridegroom was.. supported , by 
Mr. Harry Glasmachey, of Seattle, 
Wash.

The bride’s mother looked exceeding
ly handsome in a rich black 
gown, with touches of sequin embroid
ery, with which she wore a toque to 
match, trimmed with gold and 
handsomè set of sables.

James Harvey (from Pier 
island), sister of the bride, looked 
tremely well in a mot becoming pale 
mauve embroidered Honiton lace robe 
over silk, with which she wore a large 
tremely well in a most becoming pale 
mauve satin scarf, edgèd with black 
marabout.

ORANGES—any size, for preserving.
Per case

RAM LAL’S TEA—i-lb. packet, -isc. a. aa
• 3-lb. tin ...........................‘......r.5.................................$1.00

ANTI-COMBINE TEA—in lead packet. * . AA3 lbs. for ........  $1.00
FINEST' GRANULATED SUGAR— «lie

20-lb. sack ............................................................................ «pl.lt)
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR— 

per sack ...........   .fl./D
FRESH MADE INDEPENDENT GRÊAMERŸ *, AA

BUTTER-3 lbs. for ........... ................... .. $ 1.00
PRICE’S or ROYAL BAKING POWDER—

io-oz. can ................... ....................................................
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS—

8-lb. sack ......................... .:...................................... ;
QUEEN CITY CATSUP—

Large bottle .................................................................
PURE BLACK PEPPER—

Per lb. .................................. ..........................................
MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP—

Quart tin ................. ....................................... ..............

sensationalon

;
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I
not easy, to 1

5 fi.Immigration
With regard to the settlement■ of the 

land, the finance minister was found 
complaining that the Dominion govern
ment did not assist Immigration to this 
province. The practice of the Dominion 
government was to say to the home
steader, “There Is the land, go on ln 
and work it, and It is yours.” In British 
Columbia the government interposed 
the speculator between the settler and 
the land, and the speculator demanded 
his large pound of flesh before the 
settler could get upon the land. As a 
result, settlement was at a standstill, 
and the public lands rapidly passing 
Into the hands of those who held them 
for an unearned profit. On the West 
Coast today, with possibly two small ex
ceptions, there' was practically no land 
that had not been thus ' speculatively 
taken up, beteween Barkley Sound and 
Quatsino; between Barkley Sound and 
Clayoquot there was not 500 acres not 
thus taken upi In the Nootka district 
It was true there was a considerable 
amount of land in the several valleys 
which would be available when settlers 
could reach it with the construction of 
roads. In the Quatsino district the whole 
territory was blanketed by either pulp 
or timber licenses, and It was therefore 
impossible to create agricultural settle
ment. At Holberg there 
healthy settlement, chiefly of Scandin
avians with a few English; and it afford
ed him pleasure-to point out that the 
Scandinavian settlers of .Clayoquot, the 
San Josef valley, Holberg and Quatsino, 
made- as good, Industrious and reliable 
settlers as - could , be found 
And it should be the duty of the gov
ernment to enable such people tojnmke 
a good'-Iiving- th the cnltfvBtten of thé 
lahd. That there were net more ol theni 
on Vancouver Island was due largely to 
the number of pulp and timber licenses. 
Agriculture was not pursued to any ex
tent for the simple reason that it was 
impossible for the settler to get on the 
land.

Passing to other subjects, Mr. Brew
ster urged that Victoria should have 
adequate court buildings and registry 
office facilities. If the premier would 
provide proper * court house accommoda
tion- in this city and leave to the regis
trar general the whole of the building 
in which he is now located, no doubt 
facilities, for a 
business would be available. At present 
there was much difficulty in getting 
registration business forward. It 
only fair for Vancouver Island that ade
quate facilities in this regard should-he 
provided and also proper accommodation 
for the courts themselves. He made 
complaint against Vancouver obtaining 
a liberal appropriation for its 
house and provision for the extra for< e 
employed in the land registry office; his 
contention was merely that Victoria 
should also be fairly treated.

Taxation

more or
less handicapped by having only two > 
assistants and no watchman, still he 
felt certain that no Chinese entered this 
port illegally. _ - .... .■ ... -,

In the course of a long and rather dis
cursive history of the management of 
Chinese affairs at Union Bay, Cumber
land, Ladysmith and Nanaimo, Mr. 
Smith touched on- a few points 
brought smiles to the faces of the au
dience. In illustrating the zéal with 
which one of ' his officers had discharged 
his duties, he stated that at one time 
a‘ Chinaman had committed suicide by 
thréwlng himself

:35c ücost.
bn reci

procity had commented upon the im
portance to be- attached to the repre
sentation on public matters of boards 
of trade and' similar public bodies. Just 
such bodies had repeatedly emphasized 
the necessity for the establishment In 
Victoria of a normal school, 
was today the " only capital city of any 
Canadian province not having a normal 
school, and

120c
:25cthat

Victoria

25c
the senior representative of 

Victoria should certainly■ , Beçmjfc' the
resolutions of these representative pub
lic bodies which tie was so ready to 
accept When it suited his political

overboard
steamer which was loading coal at Na
naimo, whereupon his energetic if 
sentimental assistant promptly levied a 
tax of «500 upon the boat. This 
pursuer of moribund subjects had al
lowed a Chinaman who was seriously 
111 to enter the hospital here. In the 
course of a short time the Celestial 
pased away, and this hard-headed de
partmental officer forthwith placed five 
hundred dollars tax on the deceased, 
which was probably a good deal 
than ever he was worth living.

Several other witnesses were examin
ed, but nothing of an important 
resulted from their evidence. The com
mission fhen adjourned, commissioner 
and counsel leaving tomorrow morning 
on the steamer
where further sittings will be held.

from a

WE SAVE YOU MONEYun-, 1 ■■■■■■■■ mpMC
and provide the provincial capital with 
a normal school. . So- far, it would ap- 
pear, neither the Finance Minister 
the senior representative of Victoria 
had turned anything but a deaf ear to 
the appeals of Victoria in this regard.

Turning to another subject, Mr. 
Brewster strongly advocated 
polntment of an
auditor. Hfe made no reflection upon 
the present incumbent-

-•- + -*■

same

Copas & Youngnor
■

#lj

;
ANTI-COMBINE G RO CERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

the ap- 
independent public #

more

I VANCOUVER- of the office, 
whom he regarded- as a very good man, 
•blit hê Was necessarily a creature of 
the government and subject to

tilnature

g Write us about itto^ay 
? Do it now ! ! ! ! ! a certain

amount of party dictation. Would' ’it 
not be better, he Itiquired, with the 

large and Constantly growing 
expenditures, tq fVjlvg an independent 
public auditor wh&iéj duties it w%uld be 
to see that each expenditure was prop
erly carried put. ITiils official Vhould 
correspond provinclaliy to the official 
had ln the Dominion in the Auditor- 
General, very commonly known as “the 
^tch-dog of the^easury." „ Mr. Brew
ster saw no. reason wfjy Brtiish Colum- 
bl> should notf jpqye a simyar official 
equally independent of politics. The 
present system in. his opinion was 
just, both to : tile auditor and to the 
people.

was • a rood
Joan for Vancouver t The Waterloo 

Boy Gasoline 
Engine

present

MmjCiLîD. s 
321 CambU Street, ; 
pVaivcouver 5

THE LOCAL MARKETS
- '

RÈTAIL
FooflutuiTi IT;anywhere.

Bran, per 100 lbs. ...........
Shorts, p$r 100 lbs............
Middling», per 100 lbs................

Crushed Oats, per 100 lba^ ..
Barley; per 160 lbs............ ..
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......... ..
Cracked Coin, per loo lbs...
Feed, Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. . 
hIÏ’ Rlver- per ton. .26.00 to 27.00
wY’-.Pur e............ .......................... .... to 24.00

Hay, per ton ............ 24.00 to 26.00
A£gg- H t"r ...............  24.00 to 25.00

Fresh Island, per dozen ..
Eastern Eggs, per dozen .

Cheese—
Canadl

One of the beet and 
gimpleet engine* in the 
world.

..I 1.60
,br/»dt ->j 1.70

I1.80
i 1.75 
^ 2.10 -

We- guarantee low price 
and high satisfaction. 
In every sense a strict
ly high grade engine.

Don’t buy a gasoline engine until you* investigate the “Waterloo Boy.’*

I'l1.85
1.70 M-satin

SAVED 1.80
1.60
1.65

\ 1.75 11HER 1.75a very HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.In closing, Mr. -Brewster objected to 
the larger- votes given to constituencies 
represented by Conservatives and'point- 
ed out the special necessities of various 
parts of his own district, notably Tex- 
ada, where mining work was suspended 
and a notice displayed at the mine 
nounced that it was because roads could 
not be obtained. In speaking of Strath- 
cona Park, he strongly advoratwi a 
good trail thereto., and the construction 
of a motor "drive from Nanaimo through 
Albemi to Sproat and 
lakes. He regretted, that the govern
ment had not seen fit to place a larger 
sum in the estimates for Albernl dis
trict and hoped -that in future it would 
obtain a more liberal allowance. Roads 
were badly needed.' In Clayoquot, Noot
ka and Quatsino the settlers had gone 
ahead and provided their own roads. He 
was not crying because some districts 
were getting more than Albernl, or say
ing that their -votes were excessive, but 
lie did think that Albernl had a right 
to a vote commensurate- with Its 
si ties.

.
Mrs.

Victoria, B. C.FINGER. Agents. I'ex-
I .50

.40
aa, per lb. . 

Neufchatei. each ..
Cream, local, each .......

Butter—
Alberta, per «&. .......
Beet Dairy ......,r...
Victoria Creamery, per ib. ... 
Cqwichan Creamery, per lb.
Comox Creamery, per lb............
Salt Spririg Is. Creamery, lb. 
Australian, per lb...................

.10 The Store That Serves You Best !.10an-

.1*

The Doctor SaysU
25020proper transaction ofThe Ceremony

During the Mass, Mrs. Charles E. 
Wilson rendered in excellent style “A 
Song of Thanksgiving,” and later the 
Agnus Dei,” and Mrs. Benedict Bant- 

ley, who was in splendid voice, 
the “Ave Maria.”

.60 '

.65 jj

.50

.60
Great Central Nuts and fruits are good after meals, good before meals, good be

tween meals. We say these are good values:

FANCY MIXED NUTS, lb................................ ..................... ............................

WALNUTS, lb...................................................................................................

SOFT SHELL ALMONDS, lb. v...................................... ................ ..................
ORANGES (only A1 quality, do not confound them with the 

you see offered at same prices), dozen 50c, 40c, 30c and .. ..
GRAPE FRUIT, per dozen.............................. . "........................................

BANANAS, per dozen............................ ...................................................................

was .40 ;r lFloor
Royal Household, bag ............
Lake of the Woods, bag .... 
Royal Standard, bag .... 
Wild Rose, per sack .... 
Robin Hood, per sack . .
Calgary, bag ......................
Moftet'e Best, per bas . 
Drifted Snow, per sack . 
three Star, per sack 
Snowflake, L,ig .........

Lf 1.90
1.90 20c i-1sang

Mr. Bantley also 
rendered two beautiful solos on the 
organ, and during the signing of the 
register, and while the happy couple 
left the church he played “Mendle- 
sohnn’s Wedding March” magnificently.

After the ceremony a luncheon party 
was held at “Isla Villa,” the residence 
of the bride’s parents, on Cralgflower 
road, at which only the immediate re
latives were present.

^CONTAINS 
AHMLOHoi fAT .

1.90
1.90 20cno 1.90WM m. .. ..20c 

poor ones
2-00

court 1.86
» Î.76
I 25cn 1.36 m. ..31.00 

. ...35c
MALAGA GRAPES and other fruits in season; RHUBARB, CEL

ERY, ARTICHOKES and all vegetables fresh! daily at lowest market 
prices.

Fruit
Grapes (C«tl.) per lb. 
Pears, local, per box . 
Apples,1 local, per box 
Figs, table, per lb. 
Lemons, j#er dozen 
Oranges, navel....
Bananas ................
Grace Fruit (Cal.)

.25
• • - 1-50® 2.00
..1.00, 1.60, 2.60 
..................15^.26

ill
In respect to taxation generally he re

gretted that the government appeared 
committed to the continuance of

Mrs. B. E. Beriwell, of 337 Pro- 
vencher Ave., St. Boniface, Winnipeg, 
,ay?i— “Sometime ago my children 
took diphtheria, and while attending 
them the poison entered asmall scratch 
on the second Anger of my left hand.
. bls rename very sore and blood-poieon- 
■Ug soon satin. For months after the 
children were quite well I was suffer- 
■ug from » shockingly bad finger: the 
scratoh was caused originally by a pin, 
and in itself, was not at all serious, 
the consequences, however, of negleot- 
lng this sorafceh.were very serious tome.

‘ 'Then the blood-poisoning i 
jwultloss and a salve I hadto
1 ufse. hnwavnr AiA i

.26 Ineces-
He had been informed by the 

Minister of Public Works that it 
the intention to put the road work here
after in the hands of competent men, 
and it this proved the ease, much might 
be done in Albernl with

.260.6» 
.36 0 40 
.10013)4

The luncheon 
table was exquisitely decorated, with 
white chiffon, caught up in true lover’s 
knots and pale pink carnations, Ma
donna lilies, bride’s 
lilies of the valley and 
fern.

lithe
provincial revenue tax, admittedly the 
most onerous, unscientific and

iwas
Vegetable*

Tomatoes, per lb. .....................
Artlchoxes (Globe), each..........
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb. ... 
Parsley, per bunch .........
Celery, per bunch ................
Cucumbers ............................
Potatoes, per sack .............. .7
Potatoes. Ashcroft, per sack
Cauliflower, each .1..............

lb. .........

oppres-
sive tax contributing to the funds of 
the country. He had at one time, hé be
lieved, voted for the continuance of this 
tax, as he had then looked upon it as 
the one method available for reaching 
Orientals who could not otherwise be 
made to contribute their fair 
tiqn to the country's expenses. But the 
time had now arrived when the 
ment should seriously consider if it in
tended to go to every man and by force 
extract «3.00 from his pocket with utter 
disregard for what he might be worth 
or might not be worth. In asking for the 
abrogation- of the provincial revenue tax, 
Mr. Brewster looked for the cordial 
port of the member for Richmond, 
no longer having executive responsibili
ties upon his shoulders, might be free 
to champion the elimination of a tax 
which he himself had said was “taking 
away from him who hath not that which 
he seemeth to have.” The member for 
Richmond would surely agree that tills 
was “another of those unscientific taxes 
which ought to be abolished." And still 
another such was undoubtedly the tax 
upon farm Improvements. It was hard 
enough, surely, tp fine a man for his 
enterprise in putting up good buildings 
and improving his farm in the general 
interest of the country. These two taxes 
should be abolished not only as most 
offensive to the people as a whole, but 
also as most unscientific.

Again no attention has been paid to 
the requests of the municipalities that 
they be permitted to share in the per
sonal property tax. and In this connec
tion he thought that great Injustice 
was being done. The House at the pres
ent time had before It a bill for the 
regulation of insurance companies.

.20 1■ 13)4roses, frezlas, 
maldeh-hair

-05
the district 

As for the general
.06
.10vote appropriatedi.

.conditions of the.country,.under Liberal 
principles it was Impossible not to have 
growth and expansion.

DIX I H. ROSS & GO. §§.150.20 
.1.71 and 2.00Later in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 

Raymond N. Bond left for Seattle en 
route for New York, where they will 
spend their honeymoon, they expect to 
be absent for about a month, and on 
their return they will take up their 
residence in Seattle.

The bride’s travelling dress was an 
extremely smart tailor-made 
a pastel shade of blue, with 
black line, with which she

2.25
.25 0.30 Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 7590
Cabbace, new per 
Lettuce, hçad ...
Garlic, per lb. ........
Spanish Onlona, par lb................
Chicken., per lb. .........................
Chickens, per lb., live weight
Colons, 8 Iba for ... »____
Beet*, per {b. ............
Carrots, per lb. ....

.03proper- .06 £Mr. William Manson moved the ad
journment of the Debate.

During the course of the day the bill 
to incorporate the Grouse Mountain 
Scenic Incline Railway passed its final 
reading, and the bill of the Pacific 
Coast Coal Mines was Introduced by 
Mr. Thomson and referred to the Pri
vate Bills committee. The Premier’s 
resolution also passed providing for two 
night sittings to begin this evening.

Tels. 50, 51, 52
serious to me.

set in I tried
vr » . -------- - — the house.

A"?8?’ koTOFor. did not have the desired 
effect. Quite on the con 

came
ior

.25
.26govern-

«æ v h
.26 '<uite on the contrary the finger

the pas, end you can imagine 
” painful the finger was] Despite his 

f™’ however, It again teetered and the 
mtmente, liniments, and other prepara-

"Imllarto my own to which Zam-Buk 
®®t°te<1 » cure when everything else 

had tailed and the doctor had said that 
haudlmPUtlUOn could *°Te th® Person’s
B“We therefore, decided to give Zam- 

trial. A supply was procured, and 
we commenced the Zam-Buk treatment, 

only needed a few days to show the 
of this step. The blood-poisoning 

vn(1 inflammation wero reduced, the pain 
became less acute, and It was evident 
J0J7 ehortly that the trouble was being 
red need to a less and still less area. We 
Jobaovered with thoZun-Buk and in the 
end the festering sore eras thoroughly 
£oaoed then hraled. In under three 
2k*™ first commencing with Zam- 
■ the linger was entirely well; and 
t„ * W*eppliedzam-Buk in the first place,
rod^k?Vr^D*,S”Llnary Preparations, 
hour. ?J?î i should- have saved myself 
“ohfsand hours of acute agony. "

mothers should no1, this ossa Zam-Buk 
“ * ,ur* cura tor blood-poisoning, festering, 

ts, scratches from barbed wire, bruises,
Jtevpikt'Vdkg: T^rirow vr'taa

win injuries»0d diseases. tOoa box. all drag. 
Ï *“ *Dd «tores or pest free from Zam -Bui Co., 
roronto. for price. Send to stamp for pesters 
tlree trixl box. : Refuse all Imitations. -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦be .04 'IrERRY5\
SEEDS -tttrLnàM

most lu.erlous
vegetables, plant the best ■! 

seeds. Ferry’s Seeds are best 
becaiwethey never fall ln yield 
or quality. The best garden- 

era and formers everywhere 
know Ferry’s seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 

• yet attained. For stie 
■ everywhere.

FERRY’S mi Seed Annual
Free on request

B.M. FERRY

.02.
Meat*.grown in 

a fine Births Marriages DeathsBeef, per lb. ................... .
Mutton, per lb.................
Mutton. Australian ... 
Veal, dressed, per lb. .. 
Geese, dressed, per lb. 
Ducks, dressed, per lb. 
Hams, per lb.
Pork .....................................

.08® 26 *16 ® 30 .26® 20 •16® 20 

.20©za -20®26 •18® 25 
•16®20

wore a most 
becoming black picture hat, surmount
ed with willow plumes, and lined with 
the palest pink silk, caught with tiny 
rosebuds and a very handsome set of 
lj nx furs, the gifts of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bond

♦♦♦♦♦
sup-

BOBV.
VARS—On January 22nd, at Kaslo. to 

the wife of Almos Vars, of Trout 
Lake, a son.

PALMER—On the 8th inst., at the . 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, the wife of 
E. A. Palmer, “Gibralter,” at Esqui
mau, a daughter.

who,

j
G j

Aviator Makes Record LIQUOR PROHIBITIONwere the recipi
ents of very many beautiful and costly 
presents, among which were 
large number of cheques.

RHEIMS, Feb.- 13.—The.......... aviator,
Buson, made today a new record for 
speed ln a monoplane with a passen
ger. He flew 100 kilometers (about 
62 miles) at the Aerodrome in 
hour and one minute.

Government to Enforce Law Respect
ing Sale of Intoxicants to 

Minors

a very
:A

LOTT-HAY—-On January 16. 1911, at St. 
James’ church, Cheltenham, by the 
Rev. Austin Hodson, C. ,ti. Lott. Esq., 
of Calgary, Alberta. Canada, to Juliet 
Eaton Hay. of Glenholme, Tivoli road, 
Cheltenham, widow of the late Deputy 
Inspector General Robert Hay, and 
eldest daughter of tire late George 
Fowler. Bodington, M. D., F. R. C. 8.

IS AGAINST RECIPROCITY one
--/ One feature of the provincial liquor 

law which latterly has been 
what of a dead letter in so far as its 
enforcement in the coast cities is 
cerned,. is that prohibiting the sale or 
gift of intoxicants of 
minors—a minor being distinctly and 
specifically defined as any person un
der the age of -21. No one In touch 
with conditions as they are in. the 
cities, can be unaware that this prov
incial prohibition is seldom given a 
thought by barmen unless the 
treme youth of the prospective

G-fj- Train Wrecked

WENATCHEE, Wn., Feb. 13 —Great 
Northern train No. 4, east bound, 
wrecked about 15 miles east of Wen
atchee, near the Columbia river.

(Continued From Page Two.)
Some-

believed that the conditions with mean the payment of heavy money 
penalties by the thoughtless licensee 
or else the loss of licénse.

The trade cannot deny that fair 
and ample warning has been given, 
and it will be well

res-
such connect to land transactions, were 

that the premier and the government 
did not want the House of the country 
to have knowledge of them. It was a 
common custom in the ‘courts when one 
of the attorneys wished to call an im
portant witness and counsel on the other 
side successfully objected, to 
that the objecting counsel knew that 
the testimony which the witness might 
give would be detrimental to his 
Keeping the witness out of the way in 
Itself attached suspicion and weakened 
the case of counsel responsible for ln-

» —____________________________ . terposing objections to evidence being
I^OST-BETWEEN SIDNEY ISLAND AND brought to light. It was not yet too 
- 'roD,an2L?”a*^225lid late for the government. If it desired to,
' rint' and oars. Reward of «lcroo. %oiïty to bring down full information with res- 
^ and Llneham, Victoria. pect to Its land transactions, but he

Subscribe for THE COLONIST JS "SS ^TSTaJSS

was
v 4any sort to.......—....

wires are -down. A number of per
sons are reported seriously injured, 
but none killed.

DIED. .
HAWKRIGG—On the 4th February, of 

general paralysis, after a long illness.
Among them to mofirh his loss is |
Mrs. Hawkrlgg, daughter of the late 
Samuel and Mrs. Manton. of tbla 
city.

DONALDSON—On the 8th February,
1911, at the residence. East Sooke, 
after a short Illness, James Douglas 
Donaldson, son of the late Alexander 
Dawson' and Mrs. Donaldson, aged 25 
years, and a native of Victoria, B. C.

JOHNSTON—At Victoria, on the llth 
February. Matthew Trotter Johnston, 
of Maple Qlen. Somenos, to his sev
entieth year.

for licensees 
throughout the province (and especial
ly in. the cities) to remember that any- 
sale or gift of liquor to a minor in 
British Columbia is distinctly an in
fraction of the law—that a minor is 
any" person under the age of 21, and 
that the burden of proof under this 
act," id always upon the person 
cused thereunder.

Storm Causes Trouble
CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—A sleet and 

rain storm over the middle west im
peded telegraphic and telephonic 
munkations tonight The storm was

feature of which was to cut off °Z rond^^far^Lro't ^nn^ M" 
taxation derived by the cities from these and west to Omaha. 3P° ®
companies. He had asked In Victoria how _________
the city would be affected by the action Mr. Allan M. Oliver, formerly of the 
of th* underwriters in respect to rates government telegraph office, Nanai- 
and fire protection, and had been in- mo 3 c and Mr* Oliver nr#

t6e de"’ands of tl,e under- of Mrs. Oliver’s father on ActotiraTs 
writers had necessitated an additional road, before leaving for Powell River 
expenditure of «70,000 in protective where tn fot-re they wih résida

assume

wm Iex-
d&il

tomer is obvious; or that tnany girls 
under the age of 21 are dally served 
with liquors in the restaurants and 
never a question raised as to the age 
of the fair applicant for a cocktail or 
a glass of beer or wine. It is under
stood, that steps have quietly, been 
taken of late to emphasize that the 
law as enacted Is meant to be obeyed, 

’ tssnesg in hU dealings in this 
feature of the law may

corn-case.
$
;

ac-
;

‘‘9

LONDON, Feb. 13.—With 
cnee to the reported dissension in the 
Liberal party over the naval esti
mates,- IV Is learned that the Admiral
ty .wants six new euper-Dreadnoughts T*

" ' w» this year. **

refer-
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SPECIAL TODAY
SHIRIFF’S PURE TABLE JELLIES, per packet ...5c
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n his shoulders would better stop and then ail, on the theory that it would be more by Couloumb, who has received the credit for Th*» « \ ’ earth. Another observer, Harkness made
a moment what that means. Modern nearly accurate than any single observation. it., Micbell’s apparatus was passed to Dr been closelv assolateH *£* method has 5-576, while Wilsing at Potsdam made iA 
e, always busy with its scales, weights The purpose of all this was to determine Wollaston and then,' in 1798, passed to Henry He sought ^ h'l °,wn nan?e‘ ,T1here are at least three other wavs V

SKÏÆSS ______—____ - S3W»sSw.« sï;'\rea the ancients must have doubted the of the experiment. The second was to apply ..................... ............... ............... different whlCxh yle d® the/“ult in a slightly that a plumb-line deviated from the verti '

sSSSSs SS^SS;thrilled by them. In fact, they have found it system, which you perhaps recall from your mi). j. ’ s nJ=. three hundred and fifty made at twenty thousand feet (above the s,,/
difficult to remember the laws the day after, sophomore mechanics. In thesé quations M fn the m muCh the sa™,e way as hne), on Chimborazo. His experiments wt'
to say nothing of the day of, examination. Re- prime represents the weight of the world, and _____ I thin? was' rmtJhi?6 /xPcn™e.r,t- a he whole very faulty, but he did succeed in showing
cently, however, a young instructor, Rhine- the mathematician reduces it to 6,030,000,000,- to nrote,-t Jfghy enclosed in a great case the earth as a whole was much denser than ■
hard A. Wetzel, in the College of the City of 000,000,000,oœ,000,000 grams. Johnny Brown oh Inhnnv to Pfotc«t it from air currents. ' mountains on it. an the
New York, conceived the brilliant idea of get- — Sadfe Jone7be£u- J 7 ’ ..^-e result arrived at by Cavendish was that
ting his students really interested in gravita- So the mass of the earth is determined— Giving her a Valentine- exnerimenmo5^-Hmî ^ ra'SCt! by lat" „ Th*n the British Royal Astronomer of
tion by actually weighing, the earth. mass rather than weight, for weight really is We saw you, too and so globe of nure a dense as an equal day, Maskeleyne, sought to repeat the ex,,,-

He explained his plan to his class. They the attraction of the earth for another mass, ' x here isn’t Ly use in your . farrv it ont L rfl1 A^u °ne wh° „ants to ment on the mountain Schiehallion, in Per,,
were interested. Then he told them that, al- and it can hardly be properly said that the Denying it/you know ' ooo miles in thel-arih TTa™ If* ^9.8oo,ooo,- shire, Scotland, and in 1774-1776 it was done
though it bad been done abroad several times, earth has “weight”-that is, attraction for it- " S b you «now. 000 -«“«m the earth and each mile contains The deviation of the plumMine was mea<n -
as far as he knew it had never been attempted self. Expressed in words, this result may pos- Youthful love oh youthful love ! earth avérai feet. Each. cubic foot of and was found to be six minutes. Then af7Wted State,, They ta» enthusi- %Je read M si* billion, and thirty million, Wha^d”, J°K ea!° S of waîfr aSh™,^ Z”**? *, ™bic, carrf“1 ”"=ys the density of the mo",
r-bf i, in grams,” exclaimed one of the “ masses of the

more ambitious students with bated breath, sun and various planets compare proportion- In Sadie Jones’ valentine, disW result wL* three tenth! CaVCn* earth was 4-5 times as dense as water Sub-
With a vision of obtaining a number carried ately with the earth; and on.a chart Mr. Wet- . Which praises Sadie’s hair smaller than Mr Wetzel’s PCr CCnt SCquent. «calculation of the density of Z
out to unthinkable length. zel placed the result in grams, worked out on Semd ntW, t ™ ^ mountain gave the result 4.71.

So hi grams Mr. Wetzel got it. the basis of his weighing of the earth. The Youthful love, oh youthful love! experiment amnn?thJm u?' Zd fCavendish’s Among others who have tried it was an Am
It proved to be a very fascinating thing, f'g^res are staggering. j What makto Sadfe shy? of Oxford ’ twe^vf Professor Boys’ e"can, Thomas C. Fendenhall, once profess^

the cnL? Uflh Sv jhtat thou®ands of visitors to Mr. Wetzel is now engaged in other inter- Why'does she turn from Johnny Brown invented the quartz or silica ^fibre -IEm i?? of Physics m th« Imperial University of Tokyo
g j he PuyS1iS research lab" estln& and minute studies'in physics, such as With bashful, downcast eye— really a ?rain 6f sand ’ •whlcb ,ls and later president of Worcester Polytechm,'

°^t,°ry> and.tthe apparatus has been placed on an investigation by which he expects to show Then reach .Kér little hand Lhind ’ length gBoys did not fest hU 1 ln,credlble Instltutf- He worked on Fujiyama, the sacre, 1
anbe^atXthïm°n,h?0 V7 a“raction of gravitation varies slight- For Johnny’s rhapsody? concrete pief as Mr Weteddirf ff °V ™ountamvof Japan. Another American, i„a peep at the machinery for weighing the earth, ly with different substances, and is not abso- X had to wait thrL u’, d often he Hawan, Erasmus Darwin Preston, tried the

The apparatus is extremely delicate, though lute. This had already ben hinted at by Pro- That presbyter, Saint Valentine to rest WetzJl had fo w/'i * 7 t0.C0me Tthod on Haleakala, an isolated Volcanoit° wafde1Sedn?P ' m taCt> °ne WOuld th[nk f^sor Simon Newcomb before his deatfo An- Has saidf on this his day ’ for the b^ancetocometores^ SCVen mmllteS & island of Mauri> a"d also on Mauna Kea
it was designed for weighing an atom rather other investigation has to do with the possible No lover shall unto his lass 'Bovs arrived at T rlLu S , , , ?be «suits are given in a table compiled hr
bZL Jl ■ H 15 known as a “gravitational discovery of a “gravitational insulator”-some- His love in vain display- den^ of the earth His anLt?7 f°r the ^r. Preston, the result foç Haleakala
b r? -x • -, y thm? tbat will reduce the attraction due fo No matter be she Sadie Tones . delicate that once L His apparatus was so ing to Preston to be the better.
nnllVc f primarily of a very thin wire, gravity. Still another is the attempt to weigh Or Lady Robelay l . earthquake thousands ^f Th® trouble Wlth this method is that
only 3.5 centimeters long, bearing at each end the exact impact of a sunbeam - ë y ™a« rWefte.itPou®.ands of miles away, which must have an isolated mountain else the s„r
a little silver ball weighing exactly one gram. -___ So send the little tnVcn ^ was detected by him only because he happened rounding mountains will neutralize the n^iî -

iiSE! SS* LëJ iiiE^
little glass box about three inches long and error. * Ç —^^The French nr,,r ., _ Another method was that first tried mam
less than an inch deep, the quartz fibre hanging Tn fact V . v - , ■.; */■ A n , rench professor,; Alfred Cornu, the years ago by Airv at Hartnn ■'I down through a brass tube set on this box. that of the torsi^Iba?a^*P °y Cavendish, the. eccenljn^ecientist who is fa torsion^îàhc1?1^ abd ?tbets have used the colliery near Newcastle. Airy used an invarf

1 Not e«n the slightest air current can affect it. by an Lglish BdsfSïîfv T mo«s> among other thi^Eor the discovery of *^5 Bailly> able pendulum. The principle was that thJ
Then this much of the apparatus is placed at Cambridge m%5fav the composition of waH&out of oxv?en and last0C*C'b^oker* m the middle of the difference in oscillation time of the nendulim

on a vibrationless pier of coiiOTete which runs apply it himself ^He “pt * r hydrogen. Cavendish and Michel! had been ^i'tfe?*SaSd obse'va" at the .surface of the earth, an'd one thousand
down into the earth through the floor of the \ ' wa the real inventor of elected to the Royal Society the same year and in distil w ppBratus s’milaèto that of Cav- two hundred and sixty feet below at the bot
laboratory so as to be absolutely free from the ------------------------------— ' 41* y me same year, and mdish, m hiS own pnvate laboratory. He ar- tom of the mine, could be used to calculate tt

; t THE THERMOMETER’S GROWTH
fSt'mUkMn went Ws'rounT™3"1 “'à f ‘jT*Jong them™" Ss”' Fehrenh,it' ThM is «>= wey it now ready described was made in 1714, five years s’'" ^

ds- ‘J1^ Robert Floor, Cornells van Drebbel, and Gabriel Daniel Fahrenheit- -wa K . after bls famous experiment. by .calculating the density of the pyramid, the
, The res, the apparatns consists o, two FrSm £ St T*

and c,are mvolved would increase that outlay ultimate test of all therînometem’todav^s îhe a'!! t ? thC COl?St day of that y^ar- The fhst” ’ 7 °îCr ^rtS °f Pur°pe' But of late years, in 1891, Professor Join,considerably if they could be reduced to dollars air thermometer. Galileo was the one to ; 6 • v, A*.,tbat day was the coldest that the oldest • . t centesimal scale was that of Cel- Henry Poynting, of Birmingham has devei-
and cents. They are not estimated. • troduce the alcohol instrument nrohthl /®meLmbered. he immediately con- ® ust ad°Pted ln t742, but it is to the great Lin- oped still another method vdiich ’may be dc

These balls of lead are placed on a wooden 1611,* though the date is not defi’nitelv tn7 *” cluded, ^hat he had discovered the lowest de- t|^at ,a« mdebted for the rational scribed as almost precisely “weighing” tin
table built around the pier, but not touchin? it and this was a great stride ahead leadi^? =W> temperature known to the world, either reckon,n.g known as the centigrade, earth.' Poynting used actual fcalel an,i
at any point, and they are arranged so that they did to the linseed oil device of Sir IstZZZ™ 77™ T s^len,tlflc- His original scale cov- £ ? ^ac®s «ro in melting ice and one hun- weights of very great delicacy,
can be moved back and forth on horizon^ ton- and that in turntothemercurythe^mo" mTdwTv aI^ *7 eighty degrees’ with zero ^iîersa^vfo watefLand k is a«d Two fifty-pound weights^ lead were bal
bars 'The centres of the big lead balls and lit- meter of the present day. X midway Above, it went to ninety degrees, or tific mirnL^ !abo^atones and for every scien- anced on opposite ends of a rod. Then a throt
tle silver balls are exactly in the same olane The scale has slw/è u temperate and below it registered minus . tlflc purpose in all except English-speaking hundred-and-fiftypound weight of lead w-

?hnedi«r=eyb,',n„ss?rToh=,h;,„Kre„,i ”,ïairTht* s
firs. <o findI* how gr„, „« ,ge ?ure would be a ______ -___________-_____________________________ The FahZhx, 7- 1'"tW° degr"S' “d il had to be carllly „ ,o
of the lead balls for the silver balls. This was impracticable. ® his is I he Fahrenheit scale is convenient for some to be discovered at all. Poynting performed
done by placing the two lead balls in a certain Zero is a word whfoh x , , ---------------- ——------------------------------------------- w°rlc,on acc°unt of the shortness of its degrees, the experiment in a cellar, and observed the et-1
position and noting the position of the silver Arabic through the Spanisïïnd ^ th-C Slehhma^S gIS*t ?ccfuracy ,n «cording pos- feet by means of a telescope through the floor
balls suspended by the quartz fibre. literally “empty ” Its aftnal ll meaning is _ sible, but the other is far more convenient un- of a room above. No one could walk in the

' “When the lead balls stand as they are ” therefore better absence of ™eat‘"Sh9" d that iVseemTtn K0d USC 18 80 general now W¥e he was at work. Even the movin-J
said Mr. Wetzel, “the silver balls remain stâ- something that çannot be obtain^"h Th s.,,s whin it uT I ^ °n y a question of time of the three-hundred-and-fifty-pound weight

tionary, the opposite attractions c^nfor-bS- various plints Skh^S^To^tS f onfi CntlrCly SUpCrSede the older reck- ^dto be subject to correct^ for it tilledancing each other. Now I begin to push one Fahrenheit’s discovery of the „n.-nt ' Jc<\ b fhe cellar floor in the proportion of one inch in
lead ball in one direction and pull the other which water boils and the point at which ici R' %/W „ ° ten. ™1.les' Poynting found that the fifty-pound
leâd ball m the other direction, and that little melts—or water freezes—led to the scale =! là kIW PHYSICIANS VS. SPECIALISTS weight was increased by one two-hundred-and-
dumbbell in these begins to twist on its thread we now have it. . .1 ------- fiftieths of a grain.
of quartz, each silver ball getting a little bit According to Sir Samuel Will™» u u 
closer to the lead ball nearest to if. When we heit’s thermometer was ^onltS ed from
have pulled the silver balls thus as close to the made many years before W fx? one
lead balls as possible, the degree of the twkt In 1701 Newton nron^!^7 Slr Isaac Newton.

means of a very little mir- tlons of the society for that year, 
rtz fibre. A beam nf livrhx The scale which
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We are living in an unfortunate age, so 
far as the work of the physician is concerned. As P°ynting put it, if all the 40,000,000 peo- 
Not only the profession but the people want ple of G«at Britain were placed in one scale- 
quick action. Few are willing to wait for re- pan* would one small boy or so make touch dif- 
sults of medicine, which is the only means of ference ? That was the difficult measurement 
restoring a perverted function. We have be- he had t0 make—a difference of one in 90,000 - 
come so crazed by the wonderful and spectacu- °°°- His result was that the earth weighed 
lar work of the surgeon that the desire pre- 12,500,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 pounds. Mr. 
vails to have everything cut out. The family Wetzel’s weight reduced to pounds would be 
pbysiclan. bas 1°®* h*8 job. Every one runs to 13>266,000,000,000,000,000,000,000, pounds — a 
the specialist, who often sees many cas is mere trifling difference of 766,000,000,000,000. 
through a biased pair of spectacles. With all 000,000,000 pounds. In tons, the weight found 
his expert knowledge the so-called specialist by Mr- Wetzel is seven thousand billions of bil- 
very frequently specializes with too many dis- hons of tons-
eases, mid his treatment is liable to become Thus there have been many scientists the 
prejudicial if not empirical. The family phy- world over trying to weigh the earth, and their 
s>c‘aa “ such a man exists—is the one who results have been as various as their methods, 
should treat these cases, for the successful re- 11 a11 come® back to the calculation of the rela- 
sult requires time and careful individualization tlve density of the earth compared with an 
in each insUnce. —Dr. H. V Halbert, Chicago, e<lual &lobe of water. Some get it as low as 
in The Clinique. 4-5, others as high as 6.6, while the probable

_ truth is somewhere between. Before any of
“Caft you tell me mv >> , . them started to calculate it by actual experi-

teacher, “why the race ^is not *7^ the pnJ" tbe immortal Newton, having laid down
swift?” ways to the his laws, gaVe it as his shrewd guess that the

“Yeslm ” said the lîtti» . ,, density would be found somewhere between
because sometimes their tir’ei^usU’7" Rah’8 bve and, s‘x times th/t of the density of water, 
more American, bust. Balti- Newton 3 guess is as good as modern observa

tion.

*4*
„
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ror fixed on 
is shot in on this" mirror, and is reflected backA beam of light

miss asr, -
feet away. Its position on the scale i= not» i deC,nif ®ystem was not in use at that
Then the leaden balls are moved ^ proposcd make the tem-

Thc silven1 SEBEsi WWmM
ilgsgpggl llssügf
the beam of reflected light. The anoie t„t„! dr»d ^ L ?, gaYe 1,16 bôllmg pomt two hun- 
out to be about z 7 degrees This meth 1 • a ,v®. de^rees and the body ninety-•h- -am, », that LdL Ü» ** ••
meter in measuring electric currents aim t»,o Zthan f«ez™g he moved

GUESS WHO THIS IS
An unwitting caricature of a well-known 

British Columbian, by an artist who 
never saw him.„ It was published in
Throne & Country, an English periodi
cal, and was intended as a caricature of 
an actor.
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. , More than $20,000,000,000 of the securities W '
« of the country, representing more than one-

* fi s tbe wealth, are listed in the New baDOOOOCXDOOCX 
love statistics should eniov earners who with th»«. ' #»*,':«. ^ Stock Exchange, whose transactions,erfect revel in data concerning New Yor over 50 per cent of thecity’s population -'ther th ^ T ™uch ^t1*s international than “That there is more in music than simply its and instrumental com ' t a h ^

City contained in a recent report to the New is paid in wages $248 1282=^/vrlrtn th! ! h ,°f the London exchange, are believed to charm to .'soothe the savage breast,’ thaf its are riven a mSmnnTit h°nS-®S S°°n aS they

aty on the continent, covering 326^ square almost exactly equal to the total foreign conT Statistics for the whole State (of which the safety, valve, good at all times to cure the ‘Strati’ lines, a recent cataloeue^auotinV the
mllîS’ fnS PhHadebhil H 190/2 m ChlCag° and merce of the P°rt of New York in ifoq, and ^-supplies all but a small part of the totals) ]^ef’ and ,create a" atmosphere of good fel- former at $8,500 and the price of the fatrir
Hrhe land area of New Vo v amounting to 10.27 per cent, of the total value ^ wh,le m ^ New York State fur- borin8 being, perhaps, as little as $^,000, the beginner

stinJKsd&SS SCTL"'. “:*• ““ £=SS3SI“« E3B5EE5ÉÏ
EEESEÜE#between New York and London. There are the S*ate of New York, of which this city is into fiveSLnTS’r d^, lndeJed been adopted toward this end is the encourage? Ïtote Sl!! ! from

3 -w York’s ànufactures of men's and T > ”°™ 3Ê cToï",S'» «!b? îS£ybflB5“"S sEEssE™! s%£&EiHHStiEEi
Sta,es- s^xtsasste-rsi rHSdTI£ro2T£t”i

as $175. A good harp costs about as much as 
piano and can be played by any' piano player 

fter a brief period of instruction and practice 
according to the experts. Cornets can be had 
or Jrom $8 to as high as the purse can stand.,

For the four-piece orchestra of amateurs 
. i-n a small town, all- of whom are beginners in 

the musical art, a fund of $37 would buy two 
violins, a cello and a flue ; $39 would buy a 
violin, aflute^ a ’cello and a cornet ; $30.50 
would buy a violin, a mandolin, a guitar and a 
flute, or $28 could be invested in,what is 
known as a mandolin quartette, which would 
include two mandolins, a violin and a guitar. 
There must also be a set of music racks and a 
good supply of music with instruction books, 
the cost of which must bè measured entirely 
by the ambition of the musicians taken in con
junction with their financial capacity. With 
any of the instruments in the combinations 
named—-and there are possibly a dozen or 
more combinations that might suggest them- 

, selves—most excellent results can be obtained,
* and nqt only will the education of the players 

be improved by their communion with the 
masters of music, but their friends will reaii 
untold benefit from the concerts, and the treas
ury of the orchestra will'soon be m condition 
to provide the members with better instru
ments and music.”
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New York in 1907 amounted in square yards 
to 20 per cent, of the area of all the paved 
streets in all the cities of the United States 
having more than 800,000 inhabitants. In 
that year over 40 per cent of the paved streets 
ot New York were asphalted, to over 21 per 
cent, in Chicago.

Of the 1,125,142 passengers arriving in the 
United States from foreign countries ' in 
1908, 843,597 landed at New York, or about 
75 per cent, of the whole. In 1909, 741,414 
alien immigrants and 157,864 alien cabin pas
sengers were admitted at the port of New 
York.
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The number of children of school age (be- 

5 and 18 years) in New York is 
1,047,012, more than all the inhabitants of St. 
J ouis and Buffalo combined.

Of the population as computed in the 
census of 1900, 37 per cent or 1,270,000, were 
lureign-born, making it perhaps the most 
mopolitart city in the world.

The harbor of New York is one of the 
largest in the world, and orte of the very best 
111 the world, and one of the very few which 

be easily and cheaply adapted to the in
creasing size of ocean steamers and the enor
mous growth of international commerce. 
There are only thrç.e or >ur ports.„in. the 
world that can receive boats of the size of the 
Mauretania. The ship channels are dredged 
to a depth of 40 feet from the city line on the 
North River to the deep water of the Atlantic 
Ocean. Of the 444% miles of waterfront 
J45V? are in Manhattan and Bronx boroughs, 
and 65 miles are in actual commerce.

Of the piers on the waterfront
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'^ÊÈr- ■ tée molds, that

..... .................... *. ..............cheese

Not every one knows that mold and bac- '
'■ U'-\ * Y, V " . ^ tena are essential to-good cheese.

350,000 W^BaB38MWyag‘^^*,gg|g^>^WW|BSpiik1 Of those which are ripened bv mold there
icet .are owned by the city. From them it de- timmnt " " ' ' • ” J ' are two groups, one in which mold gathers on
E* S!r “ - k Th- ”T0 CANADA:

ÏS^d^Xi^Ls^^^^ the dlvdopm^tri CaS

The Congressional appropriations for the ----- ■ _________ - In the ripening of Camembert it was long
improvement of the New York harbor from ________ ______ _____________ ' 11 known that molds had some function The
i,v'u t0 I9°7 inclusive (from report of Chi- ------------- :—------ :----- -------- —----------———------ ----------------- ... ~ ' ___________  French investigators, Roger and Maze con-
vago Harbor Commission) amounted to xr New York is the publishing center of the sanitarv tenement» tu' ' , • , sidered that this consisted in changingVhe re-
>1,529,360. Per capita of population this Umted States. The aggregate circulation of and artistic homes for iu DeoDhTof m?»!!’ ^^ ^Tositions-symphonies even-can be action of the freshly made curd from acid to
amount is, with the exception of Chicago, the all newspapers and periodicals in the city in The city has been renaved ri riirriS P? ^ byai) orchestra of no more than ten alkaline, after which bacteria completed the
Miiallest made by Congress for any of the 1905 was 37,660,382. Of the total capital, streets, ^ts parks haVe Wn hel»tifiP/d nS Pleces>..and the range offered organizations of actual softening of the curd. It has been
ions of the United States. $289 518,524 engaged in publishing and playgrounds have been estahShW mil,ri I four Pleces >s almost unlimited. To master a shown, however, by later investigation that a

1 he port of New York covers a district Pnnttng in the United States $81,305,013 was have been ^ xnended ,mn! ri= ^hv r! r gFea symphony may be a little beyond the ex- sPec,es o{ Pénicillium (P. camemberti Thom), 
larger than the political limits of the city of ln this city, over 21 per cent. Of the total and in !rit “P, lts pubhc scftpols pectations of the average amateu conductor f <-- - - • • -
'.... York- It cannot be defined definitely value of the product of publishing and print- whole svst m of 1 t lC ^ ten pieces, very good re ults can be on the cheese, secrets a enzyme capable of

»v, but th customs collection district of mg in the United States over over 23 percent cessitvof cotssal criv Ht i, • ' °btamcd- changing the hard, sour curd of the newly
York mcl des Hudson and ^ergen coun- or $116 877,574, was in this city. There were modernized Bridges snannW ’tlri Fa«t “Thc smaller orchestra is the one th at- made cheeuse '”to the soft- ripe cheese, although

[vs in New Jersey for entry and many places 893 publications of various issues published River have eem brilt Both rib Northed ‘[acts the most attention, however for hile wlth°ut the characteristic flavor which seems
pong the Hudson River and Long Island m more than 21 different languages, a striking East rivers ave been' tunneled nd a tberre are ^ers of music in, practically every t° depend upon the action of Oidium lactis and
>"und as points of delivery. proof of the cosmopolitan character of the suit larsrelv of th* t ° - \llrage and hamlet in the country there -.re various species Of bacteria.

lhe Chicago Harbor Commission reported city. There were 25 published daily and 50 of Commerce a sub wav rim th* £hamber comparatively few who are courageous enough , In the Commercial handling of Camembert
1909 that the value of goods in foreign every day except Sunday. / 5 Brookrin has been constructed £h X to attempt to^ learn to play for the amusement cheese'this organism has been shown to devel-

’iiimerce at New York was $1,311,000,000, as -------- in active operation Cd and ’S n°W and enjoyment of their feHows, orXrTheiî °P best tinder the conditions found in the fac-
pnipared with $1,220,000,000 in London, The banking power of the World is esti- .................................................. own amusement and profit. Some of the <rreat- t<5netS- °f Normandy. Success in the handling

•s'.500,000,000 in Liverpool, and $1,303,000,000 mated at $45,750,300,000, of which $17642- New York has two universities, seven ®st compositions the world has ever known 0t tbis.cheese seems to depend upon such a
1,1 Hamburg. In 1909 there were ship- 700,000 is in the United States and $4 SsVvoo’- colle&es for men, two. colleges for women, and have bee.n written for four pieces. This class r?£ulation of conditions as Will permit just the
l""g arrivals at New York, of which 4,501 000 is in the city of New York. Nearly- 10 onc college for men and women—in all, 12 work is known as “chamber music,” and the !.lght development of the Camembert Penicil-
rerc m the foreign trade and 6,258 in the per cent, of the banking power of the world institutions of higher education, these having instruments used to interpret it consist, as a 1 °ldlum’ and of the slime bacteria
p<tw,se trade. is thus centered in this city, a statement so re- 1,306 instructors and a registration of 11,372 10ule> of two violins, a piano and a ’’cello” which also grow m the rind of the cheese.

------ markable that it would be beyond belief were students- There are also four theological bome chamber-music players vary, this ar- V1656 conditions ' briefly are: (1) A fresh
'-if the total foreign commerce, of the it not for the fact that the United States has seminaries With 381 students, five law schools rangement by substituting a harp for the piano checse should contain between 55 and 60 per

' "ed States in the fiscal year 1909 the share become the richest country of the globe and students, ten medical schools with and others discard oiiè of the violins for a flute. c. . water which is reduced during the
: Yew York was 47.41 per cent, or nearly tbat New York is the most important bank- a registration of 2,506, three art schools with There, are several well known companies ot ripening period of about four weeks to 48-50

half. Over 57 per cent of all the imports *ng center of this rich country. 2:244 students, five-music schools with a régis- musjcians who make a specialty of chamber Per cent ’ En a re‘ative humidity in the ripen-
nearly 40 per cent of all the exports of the In 1908 the total stock of monev in thP Oration of 2,506, and one school of commerce, music,- tickets to their concerts usually com- mg-room ot 85rto 92 per cent ; (3) temperature

1 "try pass through New York. The total United States was $3,378800000 of whirh f^,lance and accounts. with a registration of 809. manding a high price and their tours being between 50 and 58 degrees Fahrenheit. With-
vail>e of New York’s foreign commerce in $1,362,900,000, or 40:34 pèr cent was in thp The universities, and colleges have properties limited to a very few of the largest and most ” ,ese lmlt®a considerable variety of results
'»'< was $1,521,966,090. banks doing dutv as reserve ae-ainst the com and mvestments,.valued at $52,144,033 and a important musical centres of the country. ^ be sec,u[ed by sbght changes in one or the

The New York Commerce Commission re- mercial and other deposits. Uf this amount yea^ly \nc°me of $5,470,066 'There are private “With the piano, two viçlins and a ’cello; If the hilmiditv is h' b u
that in 1899 the domestic waterborne $493.000,000 was in the banks of the city of “ ^w. York having 38 buildings f violin a cornet, a flute and a ’cello ; or a vio- Oidium will comnletcri hlgh’ bacter‘a and

‘ nnnerce of New York was valued at $7,000,- New York, this being over 36 per cent of all investments valued at !>”, a flute, a mandolin and a guitar, the organ- prSeftnSÏ and
“’•000 and was increasing at the rate of 5 tbe money in the banks, and over 14 per cent ^ a?d 314 instructors and lzçr °I the small orchestra can obtain excel- to three oer cent anH th P C bum!dl|y

' ' cent a year, which would seem a very of all the money in the United States ?VCiag* attendance of 8,318 and yearly ent results and open a way not only for intel- Inced dron it a£in f h'X ?" "1Ce'y bal-
derate estimate, inasmuch as the traffic ri whether in treasury, banks,^ or individual’ lncome of $B442,270. lectuaL and uplifting entertainment, but for S t ^

”*v country is doubling every ten years; but hoards. , ------ profitable work as well. Good music is al- smother all oX J^th / tcbeese, a.”d
; cn o" this basis the total value of the do- , in ig~ the total bank clearings of thé . The city paid" for public-school education pro^rtiona^to its^uaikT’17 brmgS & PriCC' humidity still agaim and P. camemberti foses

t>c water-borne traffic of the port would United States were $165,608,879,423, of m 1909 the sum. of $36,3x9,624, of which . . 9 yV its dominance and is more or less completelv
' be considerably over $10,500,000,000; which $103,588,738,320, or over 62 per cent f 5,245,871 was thfe proceeds of bond issues or - Jb^ °,!]g!"aI ‘"vestment for a four-piece replaced by green species. Success Is thus

tins total does not include a large aggre- were of the city of New York. The New for school sites and buildings, $31,073,753 be- ? cbestra of the type suggested need’not be seen to depend upon accurately knnwimr th»
r'* e of freight handled by the railroads, not York clearings were nearly three times as m£ the total cost of maintenance during the argC-, 9"e of tbe most important requisites is conditions best suited to the forms to beXa/
louring ,n the harbor traffic. This total alone great as those of Chicago, Boston PhiLdeh year of this the salaries of the supervising and a ^od hbrary of music, and the successful or- died. C *°rmS t0 bc han^
■‘ Mounts to considerably over one-third of the phia, St. Louis and Pittsburg combined and teaching staff counted for $22,055,821. New ’ »amzatlor} the one that includes in its reper- In Roquefort and cheeses of its da« th»
,'mated inland trade of the United States, nearly four times as great as those of the York Paid f°r public schools in one year more notnnlvh=6 rangC 9 cT.P°slt,lons- h nu,st mold Pencillium roquefort is carefully inocu
^ census report of 1906 estimated the rest of the country outside of these large than the assessed valuations of thirty-one dif- "ot °"'y bave a number of the classics, but - ,o lated from read cultures wh.ch are nrona'

er-borne traffic, including foreign tradd cities. The clearings of thé London Clearing ferent c,t,es o{ the United States with popula- ,b!hp0P;9ar tlun?s that do n°t rank quite so gated by th best of laboratory methods ?
e report, at 113.969,355 tons. House in 1909 were $65,868,922,000, or $37^ t,ons from 50,000 to 20,000. rif J'l TbTT \ T de,ïanded fÎSm Tbe cheese is made so t£t focoîitains chan

According to the cènsus of 1905 there 000,000 less than those of New York There There were Tin 27a min,ie t . . .. th peop1^ who support the orchestra. The nels, cracks and air cavities thmuo-hm.t f, ”BshmentT Y°t 2°’839t manufacturing es- is probably a greater percentage of business regular day pubhri ’schools of New York ri library Should a^be^carèfol toekCare f ^ thC firsL This permits the mold to begri 
'Aments, nearly one-tenth of the entire done ex clearing house m London than in 1909, the daily average attendan»» h»ri„ »? i careful to keep abreast growing as soon as the cheese is made

'Sr„'f%,heU"i'd« S*a,eS:-,hC“ M * N- York’ .b« eve° allowing for this" the ch«,s, is much h’„d„ LmmkrtLk,
ri'r I 'n. nf Vu42:946;4^ C?.St,,tut,ng ,ov7 u8 comparison is favorable to New York. The There were alsb 1*20,290 pupils enrobed in ‘‘P»a„T rt ^ t • forty per cent water. .It also requires a longer
riiiuvi s/ tbe tPta md strial capital of the increase in clearings in London from 1908 to evening high and elementary schools and in * • ? e lke.to believe that their home tal- time to ripen. The minimum ripening period"■d Sw“i ,hey » toy E96 WK ”• »•» w “»*. » New _ ■ S„^ „„ • Sola’SSkMUXMS ■
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’s Waists WUl Be Placed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to $1.*F
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Regular Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50./•: "
-See Window Display >als from the 

Unions to be ; 
Next Imperial

'
5• SO*

fide with embroidered front 
trimmed" with duster tucking. Attached shaped 
collar finished with rows of tucking and lace inser
tion. Full length sleeves and deep trimmed cuffs. 
" * iQ»y ••*••«

Waist of Fine White Muslin, made in Peter Pan style, 
with roll collar and three-quarter length sleeves and 
turnback cuff trimmed with blue and white checked 
lawn. Buttons through centre box pleat. Friday's 
Pnce . ........................ . ......................50*

. AT 91.00
Waist made of fine white lawn, with daintily embroid- . 

ered front tucked in clusters to bust line. Bishop 
sleeves tucked and trimmed with rows of lace in
sertion. Attached collar of lace insertion edged 
with lace. Friday *.i.......................................

Waist of fine mercerized mull with front daintily em
broidered in various designs, trimmed with clus
ters of pip tucking to bust Kite. Full length sleeves 
and attached collar. Friday

Waist of white’law - AT f 1.25
Waist of fine white lawn, with handsomely embroid

ered front tucked in cluster tucking to form yoke, 
r Buttons invisibly at the back, and is finished with 

full length tucks. Attached collar and long sleeves. ‘ 
Friday

. AT Ç1.75
Waist made of good quality lawn with embroidered 

pale blue dot. Semi-tailored style. Front and 
back finished with groups of full length tucks. Fast- 

with pearl buttons through centre box pleat. 
Has link cuffs and detachable turndown collar.

Waist of fine white batiste. Back and daintily ênv 
btoidered front trimmed with pin tucking. Attach- 
ed collar and cuffs of fine Valenciennes lace inser- 
tion edged with lace. Three-quarter length sleeve 
tnmmed with lace insertion. Friday.......... 91.75

lit

... .50*KV* //-:<• ens*■»"-* • - • »--* • •
. .91.00 . FROM

EXCEFWaist of white mercerized mull. The front is trimmed 
with embroidery and clusters of tucks. Attached 
collar. Bishop sleeves edged with lace. Buttons 
at nack. Friday

5B-

91.00 Ftions of Irriçer 
id Imperiar’aajC? 
-South Africa i 

'Preference

91.25

Men’s Furniture, Rugs—All Low-Priced for Friday The World’s Greatest BooksMen’s Shirts and Drawers, in well woven, ribbed Balbriggan. 
pinkVy Friday ^l0rS’ tfcht ^lue> tan> grey, black, natural,

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, of heavy fleece lined wooh Blue 
Stripes. All sizes. .A garment.................... .... ......75^

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, light weight, natural ribbed worsted. 
All sizes. A garment....................

Men s Shirts and Drawers, medium weight,
Sizes up to 46—shirts. Friday, a garment ..

NEW WARM OR LIGHT WEIGHT

: ■■■^■ Tapestry Carpet Squares JPP ART CLOTH, $3.50—SPECIÂL 91.00
Ancient History, Rawlinson.
History of the Middle Ages,

Hallam, 3 vols.
History of the English People,

Greene, 3 vols.
History of the French Revolu

tion, Carlyle, 2 vols.
Decisive Battles of the World,

Creasy.
Spirit of the Laws, Montes

quieu, 2 vols.
Political Economy, Mills, 2 

vqls.
Democracy in America, De 

Tocqueville, 2 vols.
Plato and Aristotle.
Advancement of Learning and 

Novum Organum, Bacon.
Critique of Pure Reason, Kant.
Philosophy of History, Hegel.
Orations, Demosthenes.
Orations, Cicero.
Orations of British Orators, 2 

vols. -
Orations of American Orators,

2 vols.
British Essays, 2 vols.
American Essays.
French, German and Italian 

Essays.
Hindu Literature.

50* -pjONDON, Feb. 18.—Th 
has brought down the c 
with the overseas dominio; 
■•to*0** t0T discussion at 
todvtmperial conference.

New Zealand suggests 
coWSoII, with représentai 
parta of the empire, 
perlai affairs instead 
retary, and with separate 
for the self-governing doi 
the crown colonies. It is a 
that the high commission! 
to the status of ambassa 

South Africa

Sacred Books of the East. 
Plays by Ibsen, Goethe, Schil

ler, Sardou, etc.
English Literature, Taine t

vois. :
Egyptian Literature, Thel 

Book of the Dead.
Turkish Literature.

......................75*
natural merino.
.....................50*

Hearth Bugs
vÆr sLT^i"1 wcu ,inished- .

w

K a aeci 
of aand

91.50

Jardiniere Stands and Japanese 
Screens

PYJAMAS x
Mtn'Si^ain?s’ all-wool, fancy striped flannel. Full sizes 

English make. A suit......................
Men’s Pyjamas of union flannel. Full sizes !

Fsblcs
Belles-Lettres and Sacred 
Traditions,

Hebrew Literature. Hebrew 
Melodies and Kabbalah Un
veiled.

Moorish and Malayan Litera
ture.

Babylonian, Armenian and As
syrian Literature.

Memoirs of Eminent French 
Men and Women.

Memoirs of Eminent English 
Men and Women.

Memoirs of Historical Person- 
ages. Annals of Goethe. 

Chronicles of England, France,
^ Spam, etc., Froissart. 
Charlès XII, Voltaire, 2 vols. 

Divine Comedy, Dante. 
Jerusalem Delivered, Tasso. 
The Nibelungenlied.
History of the Popes, Ranke, 3 

vols.

Curtains and Draperies»
........94.75

_ . ......__„. .93.00
Men s Pyjamas of English flannelette, in light fancy stripe. Full 

sizes. A suit ^2 25
M^u,Py^?naSff fancy striPed cotton. Cream grounds, military 

collar A suit...................................  92.00
r«“i %nP«£T,5,ripcd .Ceylon tag

Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts, Heavy twill". ' Special $*1.25

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 inches wide 
and 314 yards long. A durable, lace, with 
a deep combination border pattern, finish- 

- ed with the best overlocked edge. Friday 
price 4 |n

proposes
relating to the self-goVern 
bfc placed directly under 
Op January 20 South At 
!Wy>Bting considering the 
ttiefle preference 
cleeBed as imperial, nation! 
These suggestions, however, 
arawn by cable of Februa 
When General Botha has 
« Imperial - 
withdrawn.

.^Australia raises 
gPlaratton ,

supply and the destructloi 
. vessels in time 6f war.

Right Hon. Lewis Harço 
Secretary, hopes that the 
will meet fifteen times, b 
coronation. May 22. and Ji 

.first business will be to dec 
t it Will sit privately, as la 

whether the press will b 
, The “All Red” route with 
ble and a line across Cam 
among the subjects conslde:

Newfoundland

’

irdinierc Stands, in solid quarter cut oak 
golden finished, 18 inches high, with fancy 
shaped legs, connected by undershelf.
Friday .............. .. .......................$1.25

Japanese Screens, fourfold. Panels are of 
strong cloth, in black' or blue, embroidered 
in gold thread, in Japanese patterns. Light
weight, and in every respect a serviceable
artistic screen. Friday........

See Window Display

95* by
Colonial Drapery. This is a soft, evenly 

\yoven, strong material, in the softest 
shadings, with cathedral, floral and con
ventional patterns. Particularly suitable 
for bungalow draperies, 
yard ....

preference

Fl,ida)V per
••we . .12^2^SPRING DISPLAY OF BOY’S SHIRT 

B0^yfaists, °[ fi”e cambric, with soft turndown collar*

...............••••• ... Toç

the qu 
of London, re91.50WAISTS
were not cone

Special Values in Neckwear for Men. Friday
M“iôeS“«.TiSid"yf°”r"i”'h“d' Wkk knot, and bows. Eegul>r
««fa Wo,tog Gl^.'inüàXm^n/üed^-nnii^-'Xpài; ...............................

’

50*-■
■ Sale of Crockery, China and Every Day Brings Greater Values and Larger Assortments

to thé Staple Department
Women's Undermuslins proposes 

Steamers subsidized by Bi 
ad. and Newfoundland to ; 
three countries. Another ti 
an Imperial court of 
land and Australia 
sentation of the 
In It.

Hardware- ____ _ Nightgowns, of good strong cotton, tucked 
yoke, neck and sleeves finished with frill of 
embroidery, extra large sizes. Special 65* 

Nightgown of cambric, made in slip-over style, 
with pointed yoke of heavy linen lace. 3-4 
sleeves finished with frill of self and edeed
with lace. Special......................................75A

Nightgowns, of heavy white cotton, in slip
over styles, neck and sleeves trimmed with
torchon lace. Special...............................50*

Undersldrts, of good quality white cotton, with 
wide flounce of tucked lawn, finished with

./"Il of torchon lace. Special...................65*
Underskirts, in short lengths, made with deep

tucked flounce. Special......................... 65*
Drawers, of fine white cotton, with "frill of 

tucked muslin. All sizes. Special ... .35*

appeal 
suggest 

overseas,
Our Crockery and Hardware is now replete 

with new goods and offers the bést asortment 
of china and kitchen needs in the city.

OPEN STOCK WARE
There need never be a gap in your dinner 

set if it is one of our open stock patterns, for 
any piece broken can be instantly replaced. 
We have just received five 
patterns in splendid quality English semi 
celain made in Staffordshire especially for

• The home government ra 
lowing questions: The sta 
lsh Indians, labor 
form design for stamps an< 
sion of undesirable aliens.

<$anada has no special pr 
would welcome suggestions 
form naturalization law. 

Commenting on the
mrlfcun

The

Fed Bordered Roller Toweling, per

Ready-Made Roller' Towels, 
long ..............................

exchan
yard, Ready-Made Pillow Cases, 40 x 42 
"ViÇ dozen.................. Per 25 Pieces Scotch Madras Vestings, in light 

ground patterns, dots, stripes, spray and 
floral, fast colors, per yard .. ; 20*

12 p]eces Arrow Head Suiting, for ladies’ 
and children s wear. Very durable cloth
30-mches wide, per yard............... 25^

50 Pieces Mercerized Silkine, in natural color
only. Very special value . .............. 15*

New Victoria Lawn, Mull, Nainsook; 50c
to • ........................................................ ...

20° Pieces White Cotton, direct from the 
miH Unequal value. Price, 20c to ..10* 

Marcella Bed Spreads, extra large size, $4.00
100 Pieces Scotch Ginghams, in "new^aU 

colors CXCe Cnt wearing quality and fast

............................................................ ..
250 Pieces Prints in beautiful colors and
SoTS,.W .OUt fiIling’ Suarante*d fast

25 Pieces 36-inch Apron Gingham, in thre1> 
size checks and stripes, fast dye .. 15>

50 Pieces Mercerized Poplin Suiting in 
cream, tan, electric, royâl, g* "
pale blue and pink........

^ssi|pigl|
,4p=“ y,D,r.”kHu!laback:tor.f,nc)r »“« M^i. -1^11:1?
18-Inch Linen Huckaback,' for‘fancy "work

Per yard.............................................25*
Huckaback Towels, per dozen, $3.00 

to  ............................................... flto AA
Linen Huckaback Towels, each, $1.00, *

new open-stock com
e. the Daily Mail sa 
British government 

gether lacking in constru, 
Thêre Is still too much the 
stepmother 
.strove so earnestly to abo 

The Morning Chronicle, 
on the absence of the Cans 
sals from the conference 
says Canada is well please 
empire as she finds it.

Ili referring to the absei 
Canadian proposals for the 
the Times

por-
us.

5- Inch Plates, dozen ................
6- Inch Plates, dozen ..................
8-Inch Plates, dozen..................
7- Inch Soups, dozen ................
Fruit Saucers, dozen 75c and ............... 65*
Cups and Saucers, dozen, $2.50 and ... $2.00
Teapots .......................................
Vegetable Dishes, covered !"
Platters, at 45c, 65c and........
Sauce Boats .......... ....................
Covered Sugar Boxes .............
Slop and Cream ......................
Oat Meal Bowls, dozen 
Oval Bakers, each 25c and ...

75* which Mr.
..9I.25
.91.50
.-91.80

;o
and.................................................94.50

50 Pieces Ginghams and Zephyrs, in checks, 
stripes, plain and plaids. Fast colors,
at ;.............................. ......................... 12y2é

75 Pieces New Oxford Shirtings, in good 
patterns and colors, good wearing quality, 
fast colors ...... ...... ..........15*

25 Pieces New Utility Cloth. Comes in 
plain shades and warranted fast colors, 
will make up swell dresses. Colors, pale 
blue,:piink, mauve, rose, electric, navy, tan, 
brown, cream, white, nile. 34-inches wide, 
per yard................................... 20*

50 Pieces Fancy Ducks, for Children’s 
blouses, rompers, etc., in light and dark 
ground with sprays, anchors, dots design 
fast colors..............................  ............

More China and Hardware50c,
25-ïnch Huckaback Toweling", 60c to .' ilo* 
White Turkish Towels, each, 50c and 25* 
Eirtra Large White Turkish Towels, each

75c and ............ - . .................65*
Russia Crash, for fancy work, per yard, 25c
-J° •••;•• ........... •••••• .......... 20*-
Ready-Hemmed Sheets, 72 x 90. Pair 91.50 
Hemstitched Sheets, 72x90. Per pair 92.50 
Hemstitched Sheets, 90x90. Per pair 92.50
Extra Long Hemstitched Sheets. 80 

Pair............

...... 75*

....91.00

...91.25

... 40c
TEA SETS

^5 just received a new consignment of 
fine English, china Tea Sets, neatly decor
ated and daintily gold lined. 40 pieces to 
the set. Prices range $27.50 to .... 911.50

FOOD CHOPPERS SPECIALLY 
PRICED TODAY

These chopping machines are a household 
necessity and unlike other choppers are easily 
cleaned. 3 sizes :
N°- 1...................................................................00
*t°- 2.....................................................................
No- 3...................................................................SO

“There ai 
son» for this cautious .attiti 
ls extremely busy with her 
The ebuntry is developing n 
than the most sanguine da 
a few years ago. These 7 
dltiohg naturally produce 
Uve lack of interest in e 
Portai affairs, 
taking an active part is th 
avoid any step that might c 

political susceptibilité 
But the principal reason is 
Hal preference, in which 

©only , interested, is barred

says:

25* 200
35*
35*

'...»914B5" pro

• ! '• ! ?5*
^MIXING BOWLS

These are of heavy -porcelain, embossed inside 
white glazed lining, 6 sizes. Prices, 25c, 20c 
35c, 40c, 45c and ^

Another mot

XIOO.
93.0050*

mauve, rose,
60*

Children’s Washing Dresses in White and Colors Will B
at Very Special Prices

V. Killed by Explosid 
UNIONTOWN, Pa., Feb 

men were killed and a thtr 
®twlÿ injured late today wi 

wrecked the cornii 
tttent of the Dupont Powdei 
at Oliphant, six miles from

e Sold on Friday
Children’s Dresses, in blue duck, fancy 

pointed yoke piped with white, panel 
front, three wide tucks on either side of 
front, straight belt around waist, neck 
cuffs and belt piped with white. Sizes to
5 years. Special...................... qq

Children’s Dresses, in white pique,'straight 
panel front tnmmed with pearl buttons 
round neck, full sleeves with plain cuffs’ 
belt around waist. Sizes to ’
Special.................. .. . .

NJlDetaUs
Children’s Dresses, .in blue and white strip

ed galateas, fancy shaped yoke of plain 
color, cuffs and belt of same. Sizes to 5 
years. Special..................................91.00

Children’s Dresses, in blue and white striped 
galateas, bands of plain color down left 
side of front to hem, fastened with small 
pearl buttons, high neck, belt at waist 
Sizes to 5 years. Special _ _____ 91.00

Children’s Dresses, of navy blue print with

‘«U Pka,=d S S 
ed with wide hem. Sizes 
Special.............. ...............

Killed by Chain
........ of the accident wl

*?e death of Capt.
bark Celtic 

Paraiao recently „ 
letter from London.

Childrens Dresses, in blue and white strip
ed galateas, deep pointed yoke, front and 
back made with wide -pleats, round neck,
p am belt at waist Special.......... 91.00

Childrens Dresses, blue chambray, Dutch 
neck, bias bands of blue and white striped 
print around neck, down front and around 
bottom of skirt, fastened at left side with 
pearl buttons. Sizes to 5 years. Spe
cial .................................... ...... S1 Eft

Cl“ld™f’s S*ÜOr Disses, in navy and white 
pnnts, sailor collar and front of plain 
color, embroidered anchor in white on 
front, bands of white pique around collar 
and cuffs, sailor knot of white 
Sizes to 10 years.

pkun white muslin band sleeves finished 
with embroidery insertion, straight panel 
ront piped with white and strip of in

sertion in centre. Band of white muslin at 
hem. Sizes to 5 years. Special .,91.00 

Children’s Dresses,in light .blue and white] 
knirthCtwPhyrÆmgham’ round neck. ful1
at waisi n?®' Bv,OUSe Bothered into band
down leftPi^ b^f hands ^ around neck,
band of nla' ,and at waist, three-inchSize! toPro CO Or ar°und bottom of skirt. 
Sizes to 10 years. Special

Children’s Dresses, in white with cadet blue 
dot. Blouse made with Dutch neck, short 
sleeves, full pleated skirt, bands of plain 
blue around neck, sleeves, waist and down 
the left side of front extending to the bot
tom of skirt, fastened with large 
buttons. Sizes to

Children’s Dresses, of chambray, in pink or 
blue. Blouse made with fancy yoke of 
sfr'Pfd material, Gibson pleats over 
shoulders to waist, short sleeves with 
fancy straps, full pleated skirt, wide bias 
band of striped goods around hem. Sizes 
to 10 years. Special......................92.25

Llewell
Monarqj

were rec< 
Capt.

In the locker room in 
head, superintending 1 

Tot the anchor chain, 
boding the anchor in ; 

This caused y^e coll 
ot ta thorns of heavy ani 

about the room as 1 

Into the bay, and C 
I caught below the 1 
njuries from which

Was j
castlei5

pearl
xo years. Special 91.755 years.

Children’s Dresses, of striped prints in^kS 
and white, fancy yoke of plain color trim
med with tiny pearl buttons, wide tucks 
to waist, belt and cuffs' of plain colors. 
Sizes to 5 years. Special

m

l

-;v -gx 'i&Êmto 10 years.
............ 91.5091.25 •Oflht fo Be Dorothy 

UÇANE, Wash., Fe 
woman Is now in < 

Point, Idaho, held on

pique.
91.75

: .1
Special■ % '> (; 7. . 91.75
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